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Abstract 
Adults with disability face serious adaptive, economic, socio-cultural and housing 
challenges. They also face challenges in their relationships with family members and the 
outside community, and in their spatial relationships with dwellings. Despite these 
challenges and scholarly research on: health, well-being and housing; housing issues related 
to disability, embodiment and the meaning of home; and on the design of inclusive 
environments, researchers have failed to give adequate attention to the holistic dimensions 
and meaning of home for persons with disability and their family living together under the 
one roof.  The Universal Design approach itself has design, disability, and phenomenological 
limitations.  Specifically, it fails to address the issue of ‘fit for all’ or ‘design for all’, and it is 
clear that more appropriate and integrative design theory and practice are required. 
 
In response, this research gives emphasis to the connection between design and disability 
from a phenomenological perspective, and provides unique insight into the world of people 
with disability and their family caregivers who share the same house.  More particularly, it 
explores the role of house and home in supporting the family individually and collectively in 
their sense making of disability.  The study uses interpretative phenomenological analysis 
(IPA) of interview data from fifteen participants in nine households to explore their lived 
experiences and the implications for interior design.   
 
For individuals with disability, the study finds that their sense-making can be grouped 
according to three superordinate themes: re/adapting to corporeal changes; embracing the 
unworkable; and assiduous pursuit of quotidian ease. For their primary family caregiver 
sense-making is described in relation to the superordinate themes of: dealing with 
confrontation; being there with the intrafamilial; and embracing difference. Collectively, as 
a household, sense-making involves: re/asserting the normative; re/negotiating change; 
facilitating creativity and experimentation; conquering the fragility of life and its 
contingencies. These superordinate themes are explored through twenty-seven 
subordinate themes illustrated verbally through the voices of the participants and visually 
through images of the participants in their homes.  
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In all, the findings provide a rich nuanced understanding of the essential qualities of the 
life-world of persons with disability and their family caregivers as they make sense of 
disability in and through their own home settings. In particular, it reveals the extensive and 
complex role of the physical environment of home in sense-making for its occupants 
dealing with disability as they undertake various roles on their own or as spouses, siblings, 
and caregivers. Dealing with disability is dealing with unacceptance, uneasiness, 
unworkability, uncertainty, and the unknown and in this respect the physical environment 
of home; its location; spatial, architectonic and material quality; its furniture, fittings and 
furnishings play a significant role functionally, psychosocially and existentially. While the 
findings highlight the role of these elements and the study’s contribution to the spatial 
design disciplines, it also enhances our understanding of disability and how its meaning is 
ecologically negotiated over time and space. As such, the study makes a broader 
substantive contribution to the social sciences, the humanities, and housing. It also 
provides another exemplar of the application of IPA and its versatility and relevance 
methodologically.  
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Glossary 
Architecture  
The process and practice of creating habitable structures or buildings. 
Built environment  
Environment that is built by human beings as opposed to a naturally occurring 
environment. 
Corporeal  
The physical material of the animal body, for example, flesh. 
Disability  
Disability is an umbrella term, covering impairments, activity limitations, and participation 
restrictions.  Impairment is a problem in body function or structure; an activity limitation is 
a difficulty encountered by an individual in executing a task or action; while a participation 
restriction is a problem experienced by an individual in involvement in life situations (WHO, 
2001). 
Embodiment 
Of the body in its full way of engaging with the world. 
Existential  
Experience of existence and ‘being-in-the-world’. 
Family caregiver  
A family member whose substantial role is caring for someone else in the family. 
Health and well-being  
A state of being that enables person to undertake everyday life activities with ease, a 




A place where one lives or belongs to in an existential sense. 
House  
A detached physical building that is lived in as one’s domestic residence. 
Household  
A family or a number of people living in a single dwelling. 
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Housing 
A collective term for residential accommodation. 
Interior Design  
The process and practice of creating habitable and meaningful ‘interior’ environments 
through detailed consideration of the relationship between people, space and artefacts. 
Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA)  
A qualitative phenomenological research method that uses a structured hermeneutic 
approach concerned with how people makes sense of a specific phenomenon. 
Phenomenological  
A concern with an understanding of the world as it is immediately experienced. 
Physical environment  
The tangible environment. 
Psychological 
Relating to the mind and its cognitive and emotive dimensions. 
Quotidian  
Routine, occurring everyday, daily.  
Sense-making  
Process of trying to understand. 
Socio-cultural  
Combining social and cultural factors.  
Subordinate themes  
A theme that has a particular quality that is part of a more encompassing theme. 
Superordinate themes  
Broader umbrella category consisting of subordinates themes.  
Universal Design (UD)  
Design focussing on universal diversity and the creation of environments and objects that 
can be used by all people. 
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Chapter 1: Introduction 
Adults with disability face serious adaptive, economic, socio-cultural and housing 
challenges. They also face challenges in their relationships with family members and the 
outside community, and in their spatial relationships with dwellings. Despite some earlier 
research to do with the lived experience of disability (Toombs, 1995; Charmaz, 1995; 
Hughes and Paterson, 1997), and some later studies involving family caregivers  (Hunt and 
Smith, 2004), only a few explore the shared lived experiences of those with disability 
(including adult children with disability) and their family caregivers (Griffith, 2012; Taylor, 
2012).  It is also important to acknowledge that these studies have been undertaken in 
psychology, social science, behavioural studies, and studies of disability. Little has been 
undertaken in the field of architecture (Nord, 2009; Jacobson, 2009; Heywood, 2004; Imrie, 
2004), and very little in the field of Interior Design (Franz et al., 2010). The Universal Design 
approach itself has design, disability, and phenomenological limitations.  Specifically, it fails 
to address the issue of ‘fit for all’ or ‘design for all’, and it is clear that more appropriate and 
integrative design theory and practice are required. 
 
In response, this research gives emphasis to the connection between interior design and 
disability from a phenomenological perspective, and provides unique insight into the world 
of persons with disability and their family caregivers who share the same house.  More 
particularly, it explores the role of house and home in supporting the family individually and 
collectively in their sense making of disability.  The study uses interpretative 
phenomenological analysis (IPA) (adapted in response to its environmental focus) of 
interview data from fifteen participants in nine households to explore their lived 
experiences and the implications for research and practice to do with home, disability, 
housing and disability, architecture and interior design.   
 
This chapter provides an introduction to the thesis and its research. It commences by 
explaining the need for the study (Section 1.1), followed by its purpose (Section 1.2), 
specific aims and objectives (Section 1.3), and an outline of the thesis structure (Section 
1.4). 
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1.1 NEED FOR THE STUDY 
There is a timely need for this research.  Every day we learn about life-changing accidents 
and incidents. For example, terrorist attacks have left many people hospitalised and 
disabled; sports injuries leading to disability; and soldiers who are disabled in international 
conflict.  Congenital disability and certain medical conditions in later life also severely 
impact on individual family members and, by default, on whole families. Apart from dealing 
with changes in physical body conditions and social settings, all involved must also deal 
with the psychological and emotional impact of disability.  Homes are the places where 
such private situations are shared, understood, and substantially dealt with.   
 
As will be conveyed in the literature review, various studies and surveys reveal how people 
with disability are underrepresented in the private ownership and rental market and 
overrepresented in the social and marginal markets regardless of private ownership and 
rental being the preferred forms of tenure for the majority of the population. While the 
financial situation of individuals and families with disability can impact on housing choice, 
another major contributing factor is the lack of appropriately designed and affordable 
housing. According to Troy (2012), the private housing market has made minimal 
concessions to the design and location needs of households who have little or no buying 
power, including people with disability. As noted in work by Karol (2008) and Ward (2011), 
in Australia, for example, the regulatory scheme for construction (The National 
Construction Code) has no access requirements for the internal spaces of housing with 
voluntary mechanisms such as the recently introduced Livable Housing Australia Guidelines 
having little effect. This is despite Australia’s human rights obligations as explicitly stated in 
The Disability Discrimination Act (DDA) (1995) and The Council of Australian Government’s 
(COAG) National Disability Strategy (Australian Government, 2011) which provide policy 
direction in relation to the CRPD which recognises that people with disability have the right 
to “full and effective participation and inclusion in society” (Article 3), and should “have the 
opportunity to choose their place of residence and where and with whom they live on an 
equal basis with others” (Article 19). 
 
As with many initiatives developed and adopted to address issues of inclusion for people 
with disability, the main approach in terms of housing (as well as public areas) has been to 
address mobility access barriers. A case in point is the recently introduced Livable Housing 
Australia Guidelines developed for housing providers to voluntarily use in all new housing 
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for the population as a whole so as to enable all properties to be visitable by people with 
mobility type disabilities.  
 
While these guidelines have been developed for the Australian context, they are informed 
in a very limited way by the universal design movement impacting in various ways 
environmental and housing design across the world. In the main, its influence has been 
restricted to government subsidised housing with a small percentage designed specifically 
for people with disability. While commendable in its intention to make products and 
environments more usable to a wider range of people, universal design has not escaped 
criticism. Ironically, the main criticism is of its universality and the claim that it is possible to 
design products and environments, which are usable by everyone in all situations, all the 
time (Hemingway, 2011; Imrie, 2013). In addition, UD remains almost exclusively an 
environmental response to disabling design failing to consider the sociocultural nature of 
discrimination and the need for associated systemic responses through policy and possibly 
legislation (Imrie, 2013).  
 
As argued by Lid (2013), “…there is a need to develop UD theoretically, with a stronger 
focus on the dimensions related to the human condition. From an ethical perspective, UD 
needs to be linked to an understanding of person that includes disability as a human 
condition” (p. 203). More specifically, “…UD needs to be situated in different person’s 
embodied experiences” (p. 204); an embodiment that involves multidimensional relations 
between people and environment at micro to macro levels. From a relational perspective, 
which she advocates, disability emerges in the interaction between individuals and the 
environment, encompassing both social and material factors (p. 205); disability emerges 
when the body and physical and attitudinal environment are not synchronised (p. 210). To 
this end, Lid (2013) identifies the need for phenomenological approaches in research 
because of how phenomenology “can illuminate embodied experiences in some depth in 
order to make these situated experiences understandable by other people who do not have 
the same experiences” (p. 208).  
 
From a professional design perspective, UD can be viewed as a critical response to the 
failure of the respective professions such as architecture and interior design to adequately 
consider the users of objects and environments. For Imrie (2013), this is attributed in part 
to designers’ preoccupation with form and style as well as a reductive conception of the 
human body. In all, he suggests that designers hold limited and limiting conceptions of 
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(disabled) user groups and types of household, a situation exacerbated by the absence of 
consultative processes that involve people with disability, particularly with diverse 
disabilities living in a range of situations and environments. In the main, people with 
disability are viewed as mobility impaired or wheelchair-bound (Imrie and Hall, 2001, p. 
423). Through this earlier work Imrie and Hall (2001) note a professional resistance to 
responding to the needs of people with disability as evidenced through its neglect in the 
training and education of architects. 
With respect to interior design in the US, Sherman and Sherman (2012) posit that although 
it has been approximately 20 years since the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act 
(ADA), interior designers have ignored its essence and underlying spirit, and this is despite 
their ethical obligation to protect the health, safety and welfare of all people including 
people with disability (p. 52). In part, Sherman and Sherman (2012) attribute this to the fact 
that for legal purposes the definition of disability employed by the ADA falls under the 
Medical Model because it identifies a disability solely according to the physical or mental 
conditions of the individual (p. 53).  
Given that people spend at least 90% of their time in interior environments, interior 
architecture/design is well placed to make significant changes. In the last few years there 
has been a concerted effort by interior architecture/design professions to advocate for 
socially responsible design. In 2013 the International Federation of Interior 
Designers/Architects (IFI) launched the IFI Declaration highlighting “The responsibility of 
interior designers and interior architects…to advance the profession and advocate for social 
well-being (IFI Declaration). While it is a commendable document Franz (2013) argues that 
it does not go far enough in articulating the personal and social value of interior 
design/architecture. 
In summary, then, the spatial design disciplines are professionally obligated to ensure 
environments are ablest rather than disablist. Some such as interior design/architecture 
have the potential to make a profound difference through significant environments such as 
the house and home. Further to this they have a role to play in empowering the user so 
that they too may know their agency as designers and the potential for their environment 
to support their needs and aspirations. As this research will highlight however attempts to 
address these responsibilities are seriously impacted by our understanding of disability and 
of the role of home and its physical environment in this sense making and by significant 
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gaps in relevant areas of literature such as that on home and housing as well as disability. 
Questions that remain unaddressed include: 
• How are meanings of home shaped by changing social contexts, and/or different
groups of house occupiers (Dupuis and Thorns, 1998)?
• How can the relationship between physical environment of home and its
psychosocial, emotional and existential dimensions be understood dialectically and
in a way that retains richness, complexity and tension between conflicting aspects]
(Moore, 2000)?
• What is home in the wider network of social relationships and what are the
implications for housing research (Easthope, 2004)?
The section that follows attempts to establish the nature of the knowledge that exists in 
relation to the role of home in sense-making of disability for people with disability, their 
family caregiver/s and the household as a whole. 
In terms of literature on disability, it asks the following questions relevant to this study: 
• How can disability be understood in a way that acknowledges individual/personal
factors as well as systemic social factors?
• What is an embodied and situated meaning of disability?
• How is disability understood by those with disability – what is their experience and
the experience of those who care for them and share a home?
• What is the role of the physical environment in sense-making of disability?
• What is the role of the family caregiver and the household as a whole in making
sense of disability, and of the physical environment in their support?
As reflected in the following aims and objectives, this study in various ways attempts to 
address these gaps in literature, thereby making a significant contribution to research and 
practices across several domains concerned with research on home, disability, and housing 
and disability. 
1.2 AIMS AND OBJECTIVES 
The overarching aim of this research is to explore how the home and its physical 
environment help people with disability and their families make sense of disability. More 
specifically, it aims to address several shortfalls in existing responses to design for disability, 
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such as: its failure to take into account the needs of the whole family and caregivers, as well 
as the needs of the person with disability; the failure to recognise the complex nature of 
disability and the implications of disabilities with conflicting needs; the failure to recognise 
the social and existential dimensions of disability; and the failure to appreciate the 
potential and social responsibility of the relevant design professions.  
1.2.1 Research questions 
The research aim can be presented in terms of the following questions:  
(a) How does home help a person with disability make sense of their disability and what is 
the role of the physical environment?  
(b) How does home help the primary family caregiver make sense of disability and support 
their loved one and what is the role of the physical environment?  
(c) How does the household as a whole make sense of disability and what is the role of the 
physical environment? 
 
The research has its origin in Australia influenced by the Independent Living Project 
(involving the not-for-profit organisation Kyabra, a design activist group, and QUT as the 
research partner). Due to my relocation to the United States the connection shifted to the 
US-based not-for-profit organisation known as the ‘Alliance of People with disAbilities’ in 
Seattle. This connection provided research opportunities for data collection in the cultural 
context of Seattle.  Non-government organisations or NGOs such as these are increasingly 
assuming responsibility for servicing the needs of minority groups, including those with 
disability; as such, they formed a significant resource and contact for this study.  The NGOs 
form the primary connection between the research communities, the design community 
and the user groups (that is, those with disability and their families). 
1.3 THESIS OVERVIEW 
This study develops knowledge from a first person perspective that focuses on the 
embodied experiences of a person with disability and their family caregivers in the physical, 
social and cultural context of their own family and home.  Home settings provide concrete 
situations in life-world contexts where disability is either more or less evident.  Other 
studies on disability tend to be discrete, focusing on either the person with disability or 
their caregiver.  This study, on the other hand, involves the equal participation of, and gives 
equal importance to, both people with disability, their caregivers and the household as a 
whole.   
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The next chapter is the Literature Review chapter focussing on existing research and extant 
theory that is relevant to this project and its aims and objectives. The chapter identifies 
significant gaps in the related literature particularly in terms of shared experiences, and the 
role of home and its physical environment in these shared experiences.   
 
The research approach to this study is phenomenological in nature, and is described in 
Chapter 3, the Methodology chapter.  The heart of this phenomenological approach is a 
focus on the experiential qualities of home for people with disability and their care-giving 
family member/s.   
A phenomenological approach can illuminate embodied experiences in 
some depth in order to make these situated experiences understandable by 
other people who do not have the same experiences (Lid, 2012, p. 208).   
 
The same approach is used to understand the role of home in making sense of disability.  
The methodology chapter also describes earlier use of a more descriptive 
phenomenological method and the shift to and subsequent use of interpretative 
phenomenological analysis (IPA) for the main study.   
 
The Findings chapter (Chapter 4) describes how the use of interpretative phenomenological 
analysis reveals ten superordinate themes and twenty-seven sub-themes in the study of the 
lived experiences of persons with disability, their family caregivers and the household.  The 
ten superordinate themes are considered as part of an umbrella of three sets of participant 
groups namely a person with disability, family member as caregiver and entire household.  
The role of home and its physical environment is discussed for each superordinate theme, 
in the light of sub-themes and illustrations provided from the participants’ accounts and 
photographs.   
 
The Discussion chapter (Chapter 5) considers the findings of the thesis research in terms of 
extant theory highlighting its substantive and methodological contribution to knowledge on 
home, disability and design.  
 
The Conclusion chapter (Chapter 6) provides a summary of the thesis reiterating its 
contribution, limitations and implications for future research.   
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Chapter 2: Literature Review 
This chapter outlines the context of this study and its intersection with related areas of 
knowledge to do with home, housing and disability. To begin with, Section 2.1 discusses the 
meaning and significance of home in the light of literature from various fields, such as 
phenomenology, sociology, environmental psychology, ethnography and anthropology.  
The overview provides then a basis for exploring the relationship between home and 
housing. In Section 2.2 the review moves to a focus on disability commencing with a 
general description of the various models and perspectives of disability. This is followed by 
closer examination of sense-making in relation to disability with specific emphasis given to 
individuals with disability, family member caregivers, and the household. Section 2.3 brings 
together home, housing and disability to identify seminal research to do with housing and 
disability, and the role of home in the sense-making of disability. Section 2.4 concludes the 
chapter drawing attention to gaps in the literature and the need for further research to 
better understand the role of the physical domestic environment in supporting people with 
disabilities and their families and caregivers.  
2.1 HOUSE AND HOME  
This section commences by providing an overview of the meaning of home as revealed 
through literature broadly relevant to the study. A review of home as it relates to disability 
research will be presented in a following section of this chapter. After presenting this more 
general exploration of the phenomenon of home and its multidimensionality, this section 
then shifts its emphasis to that of housing and how it is most commonly understood in 
relation to home. 
2.1.1 The Meaning of Home 
There is a plethora of research on home. It is a phenomenon that continues to be of 
immense interest to researchers across a wide range of disciplines and areas of study such 
as sociology, environmental psychology, humanist geography, architecture and housing 
studies to mention but a few. In addition to these are studies that adopt more critical 
perspectives and positions such as feminism, and critical disability studies. The approach 
adopted by this review is not discipline-specific but rather starts from the position of 
research that regards the phenomenon of home as multi-dimensional. The review seeks to 
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identify these dimensions and the various concepts that help characterise the holistic 
nature of home; concepts such as habitation, dwelling, place and homemaking. Such an 
approach will also reveal studies that emphasise particular aspects and contribute to 
differing conceptions of home. 
As a springboard for the review, the discussion starts with the existential concept of 
‘ontological security’. According to Giddens (1990), ontological security is integrally tied to 
the phenomenological notion of dwelling and ‘being-in-the-world’, or rather, the security of 
being. In their research that explores the relationship between home, home ownership and 
ontological security, Dupuis and Thorns (1998) draw on the ideas of Giddens (1984, 1990) 
comparing and contrasting them with those of Saunders (1989). Through Giddens’ work 
they emphasise a special kind of relationship between people and their environment; one 
that takes the form of a confidence resulting from the continuity of self-identity informed 
by the constancy of their social and material environments (p. 27). Further to this is the role 
of routine and habitual behaviour. While Giddens stresses the importance of natural 
environments in the maintenance of ontological security, Saunders (1989) argues that the 
same is true for created environments, particularly the built environment of the very 
private realm of home (Dupuis and Thorns, 1998, pp. 27, 28).  
In this respect, they see home as a site of constancy in the social and material environment. 
As they elaborate: “Home is an encompassing category that links together a material 
environment, in this case the physical structure of a house, with a deeply emotional set of 
meanings to do with permanence and continuity” (p. 30). They warn, however, that 
developing a sense of permanency or making a house a home takes time and is reliant on 
constant patterns of social interaction (routines and rituals) of those living in the house: the 
family (p. 31). It is also dependent on having a physical space that accommodates the rites 
and rituals of the collective life of the family and/or that allows the patterns of nature to be 
witnessed (pp. 33-35). As well as being a refuge where one can have privacy and feel 
protected, the physical environment of the home is also understood by Dupuis and Thorns 
(1998) as affording the opportunity to take control by changing the environment to suit 
specific needs of preferences, something that is more possible when you own your own 
home. Associated with this is the construction of a specific identity: ‘the home owner’ 
which has connected to it certain rites of passage (pp. 36, 37). Dupuis and Thorns (1998) 
also recognise that the home fashions particular gendered identities, for example, women 
as housewives caring for the contents of the house, and men the protectors maintaining 
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the structural integrity of the house (p.38). One of the questions raised by Dupuis and 
Thorns (1998) relates to the way in which meanings of home are shaped by changing social 
contexts, and/or different groups of house occupiers (p. 45).  
 
Thus far we can see how the concept of ontological security has enabled the bringing 
together of the physical environment of home (the house) with its psychosocial and 
existential dimensions without conflating the two. As noted by Mallett (2004), “Home is 
place but it also a space inhabited by family, people, things and belongings – a familiar, if 
not comfortable space where particular activities and relationships are lived” (p. 63). 
Unfortunately as also noted popular media, governments and many researchers and 
designers uncritically and in some cases purposively conflate house and home (p. 66). The 
extensive use of the term ‘home ownership’ for economic or political reasons is presented 
as a case in point. Also as various researchers including Mallett (2004) remind us, home is a 
place where place may be a particular country (homeland), town, neighbourhood, or a 
building other than one’s house. According to Sixsmith (1986), there are four major 
characteristics of home: they constitute a range of places and, thus, are subject to wide 
individual differences; they can exist on many levels of existential space (for example, as 
country, place of birth, or spiritual home); a home for one person may not be home for 
another; and home may be transitory rather than constant in nature (p. 286).   
 
It may also be a virtual space containing memories of lived spaces. In terms of memory and 
nostalgia in relationship to home, these have been explored more recently by Cieraad 
(2012) and have been found to be closely associated.  Specifically, memory as individual 
recollection of past homes (that is, meaningful places and relationships) and projections of 
future homes are explored. Memory (through invoking objects) plays an intermediary role 
in keeping the narrative of meaningful relationships alive, as well as a prospective role in 
linking a present home to a future home. 
 
While researchers such as Mallett (2004) make reference to home as a very personal 
phenomenon influenced by individual and family experiences, sociocultural factors such as 
the nature and location of work, distribution of wealth, lifestyle expectations, design trends 
are also held to be influential contributing to an idealised notion of home and how the 
dwelling way of accommodating home whether it be a house or unit is designed and 
furnished. 
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Just as Mallet (2004) highlights research that draws attention to the tendency to conflate 
house and home so too she refers to work that warns of the need to clarify the relationship 
between family and household. In doing this she makes specific reference to the work of 
Saunders and Williams (1988) who influenced by Giddens (1984) regard home as a socio-
spatial system involving the physical environment and the social unit or household. From a 
social constructionist perspective, the household, as opposed to the individual “…is the 
most ‘basic economic unit’ through which the relationships of production and consumption 
can be analysed”, and the household rather than the family is emerging as a more 
contemporary structuring element of social life (Saunders and Williams, 1988, in Mallett, 
2004, p. 68). 
 
In her critical review of literature, Mallett (2004) then considers the phenomenological 
perspective citing Jackson (1995) who regards home as always lived as a relationship of 
tension between the real and the ideal. While it may be viewed as a paradoxical space – a 
space imbued with contradictions (Longhurst, 2003), it can be mutually defining as opposed 
to oppositional through the capacity of home to bring together “…memory and longing, the 
ideational, the affective and the physical, the spatial and the temporal, the local and the 
global, the positively evaluated and the negatively [evaluated]” (Rapport and Dawson, 
1998, in Mallett, 2004, p. 70). As Mallett (2004) points out there are various conceptions of 
home that try to resolve the tension using boundaries such as inside/outside. One such 
conception is that of home as haven and refuge which relies on the dichotomy of the inside 
being private, secure, safe and familiar and the outside being public, strange and potentially 
imposing and threatening. Challenging these views is research that reveals how home can 
also be a site of fear and isolation (Giddens, 1984, 1990; Dupuis and Thorns, 1998), how 
one could be ‘at home’ but homeless.  
 
A feminist perspective explores home and identity by engaging in its transformative 
identification and reinterpretation. This perspective illustrates the meaning of home as 
oscillating between the dichotomies and tensions of modalities such as: home and non-
home; identity and non-identity; exclusion and oppression; safety and violence and abuse; 
openness to risk and danger of connection; individuation and sustaining relationships 
through conflict; privacy and supportive interdependence; preservation and a possibility of 
connecting the past and future; historicity and futurity (Wier, 2008).  Wier (2008) proposes 
a notion of home that transcends these dichotomies and holds itself together through 
struggles, denials, sufferings and tragedy; that is, home as a locus of values.   
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Dichotomies are also challenged by technological innovation and contemporary social 
practices whereby home is increasingly becoming a place or ‘work’ (in Mallet, 2004). In 
other words, while we have generally contended that private space makes home a haven, 
or sanctuary, privacy is becoming a contested concept, with the recognition of home as 
both public and private (Dowling, 2012).  According to Dowling (2012), the porosity and 
interdependence of public and private spheres in home settings are now controlled by less 
permeable and more hostile material, and symbolic boundaries are placed around home to 
maintain it as a private space.  
 
More recently, Mugerauer (2008) explores Heidegger’s focus on the question of being 
through an exploration of loss and recovery, dwelling and displacement, and of the familiar 
and the uncanny. More recently still, Mugerauer (2014) aims to re-theorise the 
phenomenon of boundary, where assumptions about, and implications of our environment 
influencing us, and of us shaping (or even creating) our environment, are taken for granted.  
It is phenomenologically established that there is an ordered series of body, room, wall, 
window, outside, building, city, and so on (Mugerauer, 2013; 2014) that move from 
different scales and objects and links the inside and outside of the built environment. 
 
Notions of ‘openness’ and ‘enclosure’ – the experience of ambiguity and embodiment, 
intersubjectivity and betweenness – are concluded to be essential features of a 
phenomenology of at-homeness (Buckley, 1971).  An intentional structure of being at home 
involves interrelationships of home as spatial environment and inhabitant as embodied self, 
along with the sociality, the locality and the historicity of a given situation (Graumann, 
1989).  An intentional relationship of having dialectic relationship with the objects of a 
place and the ambivalence of being situated with them such that it enhances and limits 
one’s potential at the same time is what is called ‘home’ (Graumann, 1989).  For example, 
the walls of the house protect us from the outside, but also limit us from being connected 
to the outside.  A phenomenological reflection on experiences of home focuses on two 
features of the house, namely, enclosure and openness (Boschetti, 1990), where enclosure 
is associated with centres within the home, and openness is associated with connection to 
the outside world.  
 
The above discussion also connects to research that regards home and meanings of home 
as being constituted in the leaving of and the returning to the place of residence and that in 
this respect certain thresholds such as the house boundary play a significant, albeit 
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permeable and fluid roles. Associated concepts of ‘being at home’ and ‘not being at home’ 
are demonstrated through the integrative experiences of movement and stillness 
(Mugerauer, 2008).  Seamon’s (1985) dwelling-journey spiral represents a 
phenomenological focus on the rest-movement relationship and its associated polarities of 
home and reach, centre and horizon, dwelling and journey.  The seven stages of the 
dwelling-journey spiral including: lack of dwelling, decision to go; preparation; journey and 
arrival; settling; becoming at home; coming together; creating community, represent 
people’s need for both stability and change as part of their relationship with the 
environment.  Buckley (1971) explores the experience of being-at-home from a traveller’s 
perspective by describing and understanding concepts such as ‘experience of moving’ and 
‘experience of not-at-home’.   
 
The process of journeying, of leaving and returning home, and of home as both origin and 
destination are also understood to be integrally tied to personal development and identity; 
as is the opportunity afforded to varying degrees for expression and development of self 
through personalisation of the house through its design and refurbishment. From a 
Heideggerian perspective this is understood as a process of homemaking informing our 
capacity to dwell, that is, to live in an existentially meaningful way. The process of 
homemaking (Coolen and Meesters, 2012) or the practice of homemaking – activities such 
as furnishing, gardening, home decorating, or acquiring pets – contributes to making the 
house homely and, therefore, to the experience of home (Mee and Vaughan, 2012).  Such 
homemaking practices are influenced by changing human conditions such as age, cultural 
background, and social settings, as well as by changing environmental conditions such as 
geography, climate, light quality, views, and neighbourhood.   
 
For Wu (1993), dwelling is conceptualised from a relation position as ‘being-with-others’ (in 
Mallett, 2004, p. 83). In some ways this suggests a hermeneutic interpretation of home as 
explored in the research by Ricouer (1981) and Gadamer et al (2004).  Home is a fusion of 
horizons gained through dialogue with the ‘other’ (Gadamer et al 2004).  It is found in the 
space that holds forth and opens up the world in its nearness (Ricoeur, 1973), where one 
comes nearer to oneself and to the world while, at the same time, sheltering and 
concealing psychological and historical realities (Day, 1998).  In speaking of home, 
environmental psychologist Saegert (1987) claims, “Not only is it a place, but it has 
psychological resonance and social meaning” (Saegert, 1987, p. 287). O’Mahony (2012) 
compares the meaning of ‘home’ when it is owned as opposed to when it is rented.  
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Owning the house makes a weightier contribution to the experience of home because it 
guarantees a form of ontological security (Saunders, 1989); it provides the possibility of 
more meaningful relationship with the dwelling (O’Mahony, 2012), and the ability to 
maintain home as a sanctuary (Dowling, 2012).   
 
Dwelling as constituting authentic at-homeness is Heidegger’s idea of home (1975).  The 
notions of the lived body and being-at-home are also associated with Merleau-Ponty’s 
philosophy (see Merleau-Ponty, 1964).  Levinas (1999) explores the idea of home as a basic 
a priori condition of human existence where the role of home provides a context for human 
activity.  Day (1998) focuses on the existential phenomenological constitution of home by 
restoring the meaning of at-homeness and how it presents itself naturally.  The historical 
construction of home and psyche are explored in an effort to understand the existential 
meaning of home (Day, 1998).  Two primary forces constitute psyche, namely, the outer 
world of infinite possibilities, and the inner world of earthly comfort.  The existential 
meaning of home is revealed as one recognising oneself as a unique human being in a world 
through being-at-home, and the home is co-constituted by that which is strange, alien and 
‘other’ (Day, 1998).  
 
According to Jacobson (2006), the experience of home (its existential quality) is the unique 
intertwining of activity and passivity that characterises the nature of our freedom, as well 
as the nature of the development of our adult ways of coping and behaving. Here, 
‘passivity’ refers to the experience of resting and getting the support and structure 
necessary to undertake life activities, while ‘activity’ refers to the notion of embodiment 
and ways of being to which one aspires.  Themes such as home as second body, learning to 
dwell, and home as level (Jacobson, 2006) are used to reveal important psychological 
insights presented by home.  Despite its natural simplicity and veritable tangle of 
complexity, its deep familiarity and great diversity, its corporeality and impermanence, 
home as human experience Jacobson (2006) believes is the underlying common factor that 
creates a home.   
 
Two principal connecting abstract themes for the concept of ‘house’ and its existential 
meaning proposed by Bachelard (1969) are: house as a vertical being, and house as a 
concentrated being. Meanwhile, the centre of the house is a space to daydream and 
promote intimacy; it ensures the concentrated being of house that is associated with 
conscious alignment with a space, with a feeling of centrality, and of being grounded and 
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rooted.  Jungian psychologist Marcus (1992) claims that home also has time and spiritual 
dimensions.  Many sacred objects, such as invaluable family heirlooms, are handed down 
from generation to generation, forming a psychic anchor (Cooper-Marcus, 1992) that 
connects family with past experiences and memories. This gives family members a strong 
sense of identity and attachment (Mazumdar and Mazumdar, 1993). 
 
For Easthope (2004), dwelling and the notion of attachment can also be understood in 
relation to the work of Casey (2012) who influenced by Heidegger (1975) distinguishes 
between ‘thick’ places and ‘thinned-out’ places. Here ‘thick’ places have “densely 
enmeshed infrastructures” contributing to a rootedness or being ‘at home’ in an 
unselfconscious way. In contrast, coming into ‘thinned-out’ places invokes attempts to 
think about the meaning of place and to deliberating respond with attempts to make it a 
‘thick’ place. Further to this, Easthope (2004) references Casey’s argument that “the 
activation of habitus expresses an intentional and invested commitment to the place-world” 
(p. 133). For Easthope (2004) citing Harvey (1989) in Massey (1994), fostering a conscious 
sense of place “…is important because when the places in which our habitus is enacted are 
changed rapidly by external forces…the possibility of a feeling of rootedness diminishes, 
and our need to create a sense of place as “secure and stable” is heightened” (p. 133). 
 
House as the physical environment of home has the power to integrate thoughts, memories 
and dreams, to inspire the imagination, and to facilitate daydreaming within a protective 
enclosure (Bachelard, 1969).  Bachelard’s concept of ‘House as a tool for analysis of the 
human soul’ (Bachelard, 1969, p. xxxvii) conjures two images: our soul as an abode, and our 
aboding within that soul.  This play of images implies movement in both directions: houses 
are in us as much as we are in them. As Bachelard (1969) contends: “All really inhabited 
space bears the essence of the notion of home” (p. 5). 
 
In summary, home has various dimensions broadly categorised as: physical, socio-cultural, 
psychological, and existential. While some of the research just reviewed, particularly the 
phenomenological studies, acknowledges the spiritual/existential dimension of home, it 
rarely appears as a category. For example, Sixsmith (1986) categorises home as personal, 
social and physical; Dupuis and Thorns (1998) as a socio/psycho spatial context. When it is 
highlighted, it is described as phenomenological, as is the case by Moore (2000), or as an 
attribute reflecting the discipline context of the researcher. For instance, in human 
geography as in the work of Relph (1976), Tuan (1974), Seamon and Mugerauer (1985), 
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rootedness is understood as an attribute of home (Moore, 2000, p. 209). For environmental 
psychologists, psychosocial attributes are emphasised such as: physical structure; territory; 
locus in space; self and self-identity; social and cultural unit (Hayward, 1975); or as: 
centrality; continuity; privacy; self-expression and personal identity; social relationship 
(Tognoli (1987); or as: privacy; security; family; intimacy; comfort; control (Putnam & 
Newton, 1990 in Moore, 2000). For Somerville (1992), there is an attempt to span all 
categories describing home as: shelter; hearth; heart; roots; abode; and paradise (Moore, 
2000, p. 211). 
 
In critiquing research on home, Moore (2000) makes the observation: “It is ironic that while 
home is examined largely because it has physical form, this feature of home has been left 
relatively unexplored in comparison with the personal and psychological aspects” (p. 213). 
In addition, she draws attention to researchers neglecting to contextualise the meaning of 
home and the need for future research to focus more on how home “…disappoints, 
aggravates, neglects, confines and contradicts as much as it inspires and comforts us” (p. 
213). Overall, she calls for research “…to empirically engage with this multifaceted complex 
concept without losing sight of the many layers of home” (p. 213). This is somewhat in 
contrast to Somerville (1992) who posits the need to reconcile and integrate 
phenomenological theories with constructivist sociological interpretations of home, 
something that Mallett (2004) opposes arguing for the need to keep contradictory 
approaches in creative tension (p. 82). With a focus on ontological security, Dupuis and 
Thorns (1998) identify the need for a greater understanding of how home varies across 
different groups of the home occupants (p. 45). More recently, Easthope (2004) highlights 
the need for housing research to be more informed by studies at the local scale of home 
and its relationship to the neighbourhood and community. 
2.1.2 Housing and Home 
Studies of housing are most commonly informed by socio-cultural perspectives with various 
studies using housing and home interchangeably. For example, an anthropological 
conception of home proposes home as a cultural construct (Cieraad, 2012), and home as a 
social and cultural unit (O’Mahony, 2012), and home as a representation of socio-cultural 
identity (Klaufas, 2001), is explored in numerous housing research studies. For example, 
recent sociological, environmental psychology and ethnographic studies of housing and 
home explore home as a space of care (Bowlby, 2012), a workspace (Gough, 2012), an 
investment (Allon, 2012), a financial asset (O’Mahony, 2012), an inheritance (Dupuis, 2012), 
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a space of worship and a sacred space (Kong and Nair, 2012), a leisure space, and a highly 
significant site for the pursuit of leisure (Casey, 2012).  
Social research on house and home, proposes ‘house’ as shelter, domesticity, household 
effects (such as edges, walls, doors, roofs and built environment), and the whole repertory 
of inert fabric that does not constitute ‘home’ (Rykwert, 1991).  Housing is a physical fabric 
that is meant to address basic human needs of shelter and security against climatic 
conditions, to prevent unwanted intrusions and environmental nuisances, and to maintain 
health and well-being (Lawrence, 2012). It contains household activities and possessions. 
Housing is also discussed in terms of legal security of tenure, availability of services, 
materials, facilities and infrastructure, affordability, habitability, accessibility, location, and 
cultural adequacy.  It can also be discussed in terms of the goals, priorities and values of 
those who design, build, manage, maintain, and live in it (Lawrence, 2012).   
The importance of housing and the indoor environment is linked closely to the facilitation 
of the health and well-being of its residents.  Significant factors associated with housing 
that can impact health and well-being are: household injuries, housing quality, its climate, 
and its potential to cause respiratory and/or infectious disease and/or allergies resulting 
from mould, air pollution, and crowding. Mental health and well-being can also be affected 
by housing tenure, effectiveness of housing intervention, government interventions in 
housing redevelopment, and social housing (Howden-Chapman et al, 2012).   
The meaning of housing quality from psychological and socio-cultural perspectives reveals a 
shift in experienced housing qualities as tangible for young cohorts to intangible for the 
elderly (Buckenberger, 2012).  Housing qualities are identified in terms of fixed elements 
(physical), semi-fixed elements (furnishings) and non-fixed elements (behaviour and 
activities).  Housing careers, trajectories or pathways shaped around decisions, choices and 
constraints can be considered as part of an individual’s normal career (Abramsson, 2012).  
Residential mobility and housing career frameworks include five factors affecting an 
individual’s housing career, namely: life cycle-life course, lifestyle, resources, local housing 
market and national welfare policy (Abramsson, 2012).  
The construction of ontological and epistemological housing knowledge (Allen, 2012) 
identifies a close association between government policies and housing research, and 
between housing and social theory.  The meanings of housing range from images and 
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concepts related to the material and physical nature of dwellings – which are commonly 
attributed to economic, exchange, aesthetic, and use values – to meanings where housing 
is attributed a sentimental and a symbolic value (Lawrence, 1991).  These values – in 
combination with various domestic roles, routines and rituals – are acquired, nurtured, 
transmitted, reinforced or modified by interpersonal communication within house and 
home settings.  Houses are also seen as assets, consumption items, commodities, financial 
investments, as a locus of social policy, and as a basic human need (Murphy and Levy, 
2012).   
 
Housing research also explores dwelling and home as representations of socio-cultural 
identity (Klaufas, 2001).  Houses are held to be the centre of the world (Eliade, 1987) and 
attachment to home represents an attachment (at the individual or familiar level) to sacred 
spaces, and focuses on the private dimension of sacrality (Mazumdar and Mazumdar, 
1993).  Owning a house is like owning the dream (Allon, 2012). 
 
In summary, the importance of research on home for housing is succinctly conceptualised 
through Easthope (2004) and the notion of home as a significant kind of place. As she 
states: “In understanding ‘home’ as a significant kind of place we are no longer limited to 
working within a false dichotomy of house as a physical structure and home as a social, 
cultural and emotive construct. The concept of ‘place’ irrevocably ties the physical world 
with the social, cultural and emotive worlds of people” (p. 136). Such an understanding 
then suggests the need for housing researchers concerned with home to also look beyond 
the house since like all places it is a node within a network of social relations (p. 136). In 
addition, understanding home as place can also help explain what housing researchers may 
regard as irrational decisions by home owner/occupants (p. 136). 
 
This section has adopted a general position in exploring seminal research to do with home 
and housing. Before looking at home and housing in relation to disability, the following 
section establishes further context through a focus on disability and its experience by 
individuals, caregivers and families. 
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2.2 DISABILITY 
2.2.1 Contextual Demographics 
In all countries of the world including Australia, UK and the United States of America, 
people with disability struggle to be given the same opportunities as people without 
disability. The number of people is not insubstantial. In Australia, the 2012 survey by 
Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) estimated that 4.2 million Australians, or 18.5% of the 
population, had a disability and around 2.7 million Australians (12%) were caregivers, with 
just under one third of those identified as a primary caregiver. In the UK, approximately 
14% of the working age population have a disability, as do 5% of children and up to 50% of 
those of pension age (Hemingway, 2011 quoting 2010 statistics). In the US, 2012 statistics 
indicate that there are at least 31.9% of adults with at least one basic action difficulty or 
complex activity limitation. According to government census on Americans with disability in 
2010 approximately 56.7 million people (18.7 percent) of the 303.9 million in the civilian 
noninstitutionalized population had a disability and about 38.3 million people (12.6 
percent) had a severe disability. 
On the whole, it could be expected that these people experience less than ‘good lives’; 
where basic entitlements are ignored, discrimination is rife, and many basic needs and 
aspirations are simply not met (Franz et al, 2014). As stated by the Australian National 
People with Disabilities and Carer Council (2009): 
[people with disability] face a constant struggle to obtain what the rest of the 
community would consider to be an ordinary life. They do not want special 
treatment – they just want the barriers removed so they can get on with living (p. 
iv). 
The notions of a good and ordinary life then are integrally tied to those of inclusion and 
participation and the aim to: 
…create places and social spaces within our communities, where people with
disabilities and families are fully accepted and are afforded the same opportunities 
for participation as non-disabled people (Chenoweth and Stehlik, 2004, p. 59 in 
Franz et al, 2014, p. 32). 
As has been widely recognised the exclusion suffered by people with disability reflects a 
conspiracy on a number of levels with, for example, the inability to gain work or work of 
one’s choice impacting the ability to earn an appropriate income impacting decisions 
regarding housing and lifestyle and so on. In this respect, there is an array of 
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interconnected social, economic, environmental and attitudinal barriers confronting and 
challenging people with disability. And this is not taking into account the individual and the 
extent to which their impairment physically and perceptually impacts their personal 
agency. 
 
The rhetoric of inclusion and participation just presented reflects a human rights approach 
to disability. However, as Rioux and Heath (2014) note, despite a United Nations (UN) 
Declaration of Human Rights as early as 1947 it was not until 1975 that there was a UN 
Declaration that specifically considered the rights of people with disability irrespective of 
the disability, and not until 2006 and the Convention on the Rights of Persons with 
Disabilities (CRPD) that disability was presented as society’s failure to be inclusive, rather 
than the individual’s failure to achieve ‘normalcy’ (pp. 319, 320). Of course, these 
conventions and treaties can only promote human rights and are only held to effective if 
they are operationalized locally. For example, in Australia, with regard to disability, the 
Australian Human Rights Commission oversees the Australian Government’s obligations in 
the Disability Discrimination Act 1992 and the UN CRPD. 
 
Informing the policy and regulatory environment for disability are various ways in which 
disability is conceptualised. 
2.2.2 Conceptualising Disability 
In the Australian context, definitions of disability tend to focus on the individual and their 
‘incapacities’ with terms used such as loss, impairment, disorder, deficit, disturbance, 
malformation and so on (Australian Government, 2009, pp. 62-67). According to the 
Australian Institute of Health and Welfare (AIHW), disability is defined as: “one or more of 
17 limitations, restrictions or impairments which have lasted or are likely to last, for a 
period of six months or more, and which restrict a person’s everyday activities” (AIHW, 
2013). More encompassing is the definition by the World Health Organisation (WHO): 
Disability is an umbrella term, covering impairments, activity limitations, and 
participation restrictions. Impairment is a problem in body function or structure; an 
activity limitation is a difficulty encountered by an individual in executing a task or 
action; while a participation restriction is a problem experienced by an individual in 
involvement in life situations (2001). 
 
In terms of this definition then, disability is regarded as a complex phenomenon the person 
with disability and their bodily features interacting with the features of society in which 
they are located. While this is dialectic relationship and the ecological nature of disability 
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are receiving wider and increasing acknowledgement, other models have tended to 
dominate disability discourse. 
Essentially there are three major types of approaches to conceptualising disability that are 
referenced in literature. These are the individual or medical model, the social model and 
models that attempt to integrate the two. Operating from a more individualistic position, 
the medical model, also described as the ‘personal tragedy’ approach focuses on the 
person’s impairment and how this prevents them from doing things for themselves and 
participating fully in society (Hemingway, 2011, p. 52). According to Hemingway (2011), 
associated with this understanding are notions of supposed normality and vulnerability 
informing notions of care and cure and the provision of separate or specialised responses 
(p. 52). In contrast to this approach that regards individual impairment as the cause of 
disadvantage is the social model that considers external social, environmental and 
attitudinal factors as disabling factors. From this position, disability is regarded as being 
social constructed with responses focussing on structural change through policy and 
legislation (Hemingway, 2011, p. 55).  
For some, such an approach is problematic when the collective focus dismisses the personal 
and varied experiences of impairment and disability. In response, several models have 
emerged that attempt to bridge the two models. One of these is the biopsychosocial model 
advocated by Thomas (1999, 2004) that urges a distinction to be made between causes of 
restriction or exclusion that are social/environmental and those that pertain specifically to 
the condition or impairment (Hemingway, 2011, p. 58); in other words, it attempts to bring 
together the body and associated medical issues and emancipatory politics. For Hughes and 
Paterson (1997) this can be accommodated for in ‘a sociology of impairment’ that 
represents an expansion of the social model to accommodate an embodied as opposed to 
disembodied notion of disability. In developing this approach, Hughes and Paterson (1999) 
regard phenomenology and post-structuralism as offering useful theoretical tools.   
Various studies echo this call in response to the observation that the voice of participants is 
missing from disability studies.  The studies generalise and universalise disability and tend 
not consider the phenomenological lived experience of the participants with a disability, 
thus rendering the latter powerless and at the mercy of their representative groups or of 
government policies.  While representative communities and associations of and for people 
with disability are formed, they also tend to generalise disability.  
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Siebers (2008), a disability studies scholar, makes sense of disability by propagating the idea 
of impairment as a site of knowledge, and making disability an object of general knowledge 
(Lid, 2012).  Garland-Thomson (2011) similarly makes sense of “disability as an experience 
from which situated knowledge can be produced since accommodating bodily limits 
presupposes knowledge on what such limits imply throughout a life-span” (Lid, 2012, p. 
208). Mladenov (2013) offers a phenomenologically informed insight that the meaning of 
disability is inseparable from the meaning of what it means to be human in general. 
 
In Breaking Down: A phenomenology of disability (Diedrich, 2001), three phenomenological 
and neurological autobiographies of people with different types of disabilities are chosen as 
a means of exploring the meaning of disability within a philosophical and phenomenological 
context.  There were two commonalities in the three autobiographies: all three participants 
had a before and after experience of disability (having met with disability after the onset of 
adulthood), and they were all committed to communicating their experiences through their 
autobiographies.  The article is an interesting and inspirational account of the strength 
required to confront the real-life painful experiences of persons with disability.  The extent 
of this commitment to communicate is reflected in Bauby’s case, which Diedrich (2001) 
explains below. 
In Bauby’s case, the necessarily intersubjective nature of communication is 
revealed; he cannot speak or write, except of course to himself, without 
another person there to receive his words, to make his thoughts into 
words. His story—the story we read—is a story produced in a labor-
intensive collaboration. The “communication code” Bauby uses is actually 
quite simple. The letters of the alphabet are read out by a companion, not 
in their usual order, but in a special order based on the frequency of their 
use in everyday speech and writing. Bauby blinks his eye when his 
companion gets to the letter he is looking for, and the process is then 
repeated. In this process language itself is broken down; but in this case, it 
is broken down so that it may be built up again. This literal and figurative 
breakdown of communication gives us access, in a sense, to that which is 
taken for granted in the act of communication: by undoing the structure of 
language, it defamiliarizes language itself and makes the act of 
communication strange (Diedrich, 2001, p. 226). 
 
Diedrich (2001) uses the concept of the body breaking down as a fragile thread that brings 
all three different experiences of disability together, “to reveal not a universal experience 
of being-disabled-in-the-world, but rather the particularity of such experiences, despite the 
reduction of such particularities under the universalising sign of disability” (Diedrich, 2001, 
p. 210). This breaking down concept as sense-making of disability draws a connection 
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between the three autobiographies that deal with the experience of disability caused by 
neurological damage.  It is a reference to Husserl’s temporal and spatial horizons that imply 
an infinite possibility of meanings of consciousness; to Heidegger (1975)’s notion of 
breakdown in the instrumentality of the body itself; to Merleau-Ponty (1964)’s bodily 
motility; and to Levinas (1999)’s conception of horizons of consciousness ‘beyond 
intentionality’.  Diedrich (2001) identifies that “The body breaking down is the key to a crisis 
that then leads each author to raise anew the question of the meaning of being”. She 
explains the latter through the three categories of breakdown and recovery, breakdown as 
taken for granted, and breakdown as catastrophic.   
In her article Embodied Stories, Embodied Tellings, Diedrich (2001, p. 225) quotes Merleau-
Ponty (1964, p. 96): “To be a consciousness or rather to be an experience is to hold inner 
communication with the world, the body and other people, to be with them instead of 
being beside them”.  Of particular interest is Merleau-Ponty’s (1964) references to 
experiences of ‘Inner communication’ and ‘To be with them’.   The journey of breaking 
down of the body and identity, to the breaking down of letters to communicate one’s story, 
is a small glimpse into being-in-the-disabled-world where the experience of breaking down 
leads to the experience of ‘just being’ and the experience of building up from there ‘to seize 
the meaning of the world’ (Merleau-Ponty, 1964; Diedrich, 2001). 
Phenomenological studies of disability bring the lived body into focus to understand the 
environment that it inhabits.  A similar focus on the conception of body and normality is 
found in a sociological qualitative study by Peuravaara (2012) that focuses on the 
phenomenological concept of the lived body and the body as situated to explore concepts 
of normality and deviance.  Peuravaara’s (2012) research provides possible ways of 
theorising a body such as ‘the body as changeable’, ‘the ideal body’, ‘the body as an 
individual project’, ‘the lived body’ and ‘the body as a situation’.  Such theoretical notions 
of the social body are discussed from an individual as well as structural perspective, in 
relation to conceptions of disability, gender and normality.  The concept of normality is 
argued to be related to beauty and the idea that disability is not beautiful and, therefore, 
not normal (Peuravaara, 2012).   
The conception of body proposed by Gross (1994) highlights the social space of 
interpersonal relationships, and the objective space of cultural representations that plays 
an important role in defining the limits and shape of the body image.  Thus, body image 
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accommodates and incorporates anything that comes into contact with the surface of the 
body and remains there long enough; for example, a wheelchair or other instruments.  
“These ‘objects’, which were once part of the subject’s body and body image, are never as 
distinct and separable from the subject’s body as inorganic objects” (Gross, 1994, p. 81).   
 
In her book chapter Lived Bodies, Gross (1994) investigates corporeal phenomenology by 
exploring concepts proposed by Merleau Ponty and Sartre.  Merleau Ponty (1964) claims 
that phenomenology and the flesh is a relationship between consciousness and nature, and 
between interiority and exteriority.  The meaning of lived body is that the body and its 
modes of sensual perception demonstrate the necessary connectedness of consciousness 
as it is embodied in corporeal and sensory relations.  For Merleau Ponty (1964), body is 
both object (for others) and a lived reality (for the subject/self).  Sartre grants primacy to 
mind or consciousness over the body.   
 
For Grosz (1994), one has access to knowledge of one’s body only by living it; it is not 
merely an object.  She explains that spatiality and temporality are fundamentally linked to 
the lived body.  This space and time relationship is a precondition of the subject’s (self’s) 
relationship with objects.  Gross’s point is that we grasp space directly through our bodily 
situation and not through our senses.  Her suggestion is that, as an embodied self, the self-
occupies a perspective on objects:  “The body for Merleau Ponty (1964) is the very 
condition of our access to and conception of space” (Gross, 1994, p. 91). The body image is 
also seen as a corporeal schema that enables us to develop a practical relation to objects of 
the world and a psychic attachment to our bodies and body parts.  The notion of body 
schema is explained both by Merleau Ponty (1964) and Gross (1994) as a series – or rather 
a field – of possible actions, plans for action, and maps of possible movements that the 
body ‘knows’ how to perform.  Gross (1994) emphasises that experience can only be 
understood through both mind and body – or across them – in their lived conjunction.  
 
This view by Gross (1994) ascribes epistemological value to all senses.  The epistemological 
value of sight, for example, is based on the clarity and precision of the images of which it is 
composed.  Sight is usually regarded as the spatial sense, and hearing is usually understood 
as a temporal sense, of which duration is a major characteristic.  Vision is inscribed as an 
activity, whereas hearing is characterised as passivity.  Touch is regarded as a contact sense, 
and grants the subject access to the diachronic notions of shape and to the texture of 
objects.   
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For all the senses, it is concluded that: “In the lived experience the senses interact, form a 
union and yield access to a singular world” (Grosz, 1994, p.99).  The senses communicate 
with each other.  There is no specific organ in the body to experience the life-world; this is 
made possible through the interaction of senses within one’s body.  It is through the 
mediation of the body image that the information provided by the different bodily senses 
can be integrated, unified, coordinated, or even compared or contested.   
Body as it is experienced renders meaningful enmeshed systems of signification, such as the 
site of the intermingling of mind and culture.  Body can be understood as a series of 
surfaces; as energies and forces; as a mode of linkage; as a discontinuous series of 
processes; as organs; and as flows and matter.  The body is also seen as a purely surface 
phenomenon; a complex, multifaceted surface folded back on itself like a map.  Deleuze 
(1994) sees himself as a mapmaker and draws a comparison between body and map 
through their essential qualities: they are both surfaces; they are open and connectable in 
all their dimensions; and they are able to be torn, reversed, or adapted to any mounting. 
The ways in which (fragments of) bodies come together with or align 
themselves to other things produce what Deleuze has called a machine: a 
non-totalised collection or assemblage of heterogeneous elements and 
material (Grosz, 1994, p.120). 
Foucault (1980)’s explanation of body is as the object, target and instrument of power, the 
field of greatest investment for power’s operations.  For Foucault (1980), the body is a 
medium on which power operates and through which it functions.  For Nietzsche (1966), 
the formation of knowledge is the unrecognised product of bodies. This contrasts with 
Foucault (1980)’s understanding. 
Asch and Fine (1992), in their review of the emergence of disabled women, conceptualise 
women with disability as a problematic issue and point out that even sympathetic research 
on women with disabilities tends to view them solely in terms of their disabilities and to 
overlook them as workers, lovers, mothers, friends, sportswomen, and activists. 
2.2.3 Experiencing and Sense-making of Disability as an Individual, as a Family 
Member Caregiver and as a Household 
This section explores thematic understandings of sense-making of disability for persons 
with disability, for family members as caregiver/s and for household groups.  Numerous 
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studies evidence the contribution of phenomenology to these understandings. A 
phenomenological approach recognises disability as a situated place where knowledge can 
be generated (Carling, 1962; Murphy, 1990; Mairs, 1996; Wendell, 1996; Diedrich, 2001; 
Lid, 2012).  
The importance of sense-making in health psychology and phenomenological research is 
concretised in numerous studies, which are also the foundation of this study.  The 
significance of sense-making, for example, is demonstrated by Mock and Boerner (2010) in 
their Canadian-American health psychology and nursing study, Sense-making and Benefit 
Finding among Patients with Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis and Their Primary Caregivers.  
Mock and Boerner (2010) quote Janoff-Bulman and Yopyk (2004) on sense-making: “Sense-
making is a way to understand a traumatic situation and come to terms with the resulting 
shattered assumptions about the safety and predictability of the world” (p. 116). They 
discuss the sense-making themes – the not-being-able-to-make-sense themes, the benefit-
finding themes, and the not-being-able-to-find-benefit themes – in the patient/care-giver 
dyad.  Sense-making according to Mock and Boerner (2010) is to identify the cognitive 
restructuring and reappraisal process, and the benefit-finding the dyadic relationship of 
person with disability/patient, and family member/care-giver.   
The significance of sense-making and the dyad relationship of patient and caregiver is 
considered by Mock and Boerner (2010). The study of sense-making in a particular context 
is also facilitated by the interpretative phenomenological analysis method (Smith, Flowers, 
Larkin, 2009), which focusses on personal meaning for people who share a particular 
experience.   
Sense-making for the individual with disability 
Adjustment and quality of life are integral aspects of sense-making, as illustrated in 
Pakenham’s (2008) Making Sense of Illness or Disability: The Nature of Sense-making in 
Multiple Sclerosis (MS).  In this study, participants’ religious-spiritual belief facilitates their 
sense-making of their disability, when compared to participants without such belief.  It is 
also found that attempts to make sense of illness or disability lower its impact and severity, 
and the depression associated with it, and facilitates positive adjustment outcomes 
(Pakenham, 2008).  Sense-making of MS is identified as including difficulty in adjusting to a 
normal life or to a newly changing life for the diagnosed participants in Dennison, Yardley, 
Devereux and Moss-Morris’s (2010) study.  In another study of MS patients, a grounded 
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theory method (Charmaz, 1995) is used to study participants’ sense-making of their MS.  It 
results in five superordinate categories of relevance:  context, process, resources, 
actions/strategies, attitudes and thoughts (The concept of acceptance is marked as critical 
to the experiences of all the participants).  The study’s limitation is the lack of time 
available to document participants’ life adaptations in the later stages of their MS.   
 
These studies have implications for the MS patient organisations that help patients who 
need careful attention and help with transition into a new phase of life in the early stages 
of MS.  By implementing the results, such organisations ensure that they are not 
threatening or alienating but sensitive to, and supportive of the MS patients in the early 
stages of their illness. Of interest here also is a focus on the changing nature of diagnosis 
and its social, psychological and emotional impact on the patients. 
   
A phenomenology scholar and philosopher, Toombs (1995), describes first person 
experience of sense-making of disability through her descriptions of personally dealing with 
MS for almost 30 years (She was diagnosed with MS at the age of 30).  Toombs (1995) 
illustrates in an in-depth manner the encounters she has as a wheelchair user in the built 
environments of everyday life. Activities such as finding grocery items from the racks of a 
store, bending to retrieve fallen items, buying a ticket over the counter, and using public 
restrooms in a wheelchair highlight the changed experience of space that occurs with a loss 
of mobility.  The phenomenological notion of the lived body of her own self provides 
insights from her first-hand experience.  A profound disruption of notions of space and time 
are highlighted as an integral element of changed physical capacities brought about by a 
loss of mobility.  While narrating her own phenomenological accounts, she takes the reader 
on a journey of experience of space from the perspective of a person suffering from MS and 
seated in a wheelchair. 
With respect to the changed character of physical space, it is important to 
recognise that those of us who negotiate space in a wheelchair live in a 
world that is in many respects designed for those who can stand upright. 
Until recently, all of our architecture, every avenue of public access, was 
designed for people with working legs. Hence, people with disabilities (and 
those who regularly accompany them) necessarily come to view the world 
through the medium of the limits and possibilities of their own bodies 
(Toombs, 1995, p.12).   
 
Toombs (1995) also identifies changes in social relationships due to disability.  For example, 
when she went to buy tickets at the airport while seated in the wheelchair, the sales person 
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did not look at her but turned to her able-bodied husband and communicated with him, 
even though she had approached the sales person in the first place.  
The lived body disruption engendered by loss of mobility includes a change 
in the character of surrounding space, an alteration in one's taken-for-
granted awareness of (and interaction with) objects, the disruption of 
corporeal identity, a disturbance in one's relations with others, and a 
change in the character of temporal experience (Toombs, 1995, p. 9).   
Such a study provides practical implications for the social context that needs to 
accommodate different modes of being in the world.  Toombs (1995) makes sense of her 
own disability by reflecting on her own experiences in relation to the built environment, 
sharing these experiences, and gently but firmly reminding the society and community of 
the physical barriers that prevent people with disability from experiencing freedom and 
wellbeing.   
In a similar vein, sense-making of disability is explored by Padilla (2003) who examines the 
lived experience of Clara (a woman participant with disability who sustained a head injury 
twenty years ago). Based on an occupational therapy theoretical model, Padilla’s (2003) 
study proposes a phenomenological method to yield a collaborative intervention plan that 
is based on the therapist’s phenomenological reflection on the experience of their client’s 
life-world as part of the therapeutic process.  Padilla’s (2003) data are collected over a 
period of eleven weeks through eleven face-to-face interviews and the exchange of 
seventy-two e-mail messages. This study of one person’s experience examines the 
phenomenology of disability through phenomenological reduction, imaginative variation 
(Moustakas, 1994) and obtaining themes through “horizontalised” (Padilla) meaning 
clusters of non-repetitive units.  The emerging themes from this phenomenological 
collaborative reflective process undertaken by both the therapist and the patient are 
nostalgia, abandonment, hope, and a shift in life view.   
Padilla (2003) identifies Kierkegaard’s concept of life as reality to be experienced, and not 
as a problem to be solved, as the heart of occupation-centred practice.  For future practice 
in occupational therapy, Padilla proposes the exploration of “Occupational therapist 
working as co-investigators with their clients to understand meaning of their life experience 
and not as recipient of expert knowledge of able-bodied function” (2003, p. 420).  This 
article gives insight into how the practice of involving participant and researcher as two 
equal collaborators in the sense-making of disability constitutes a democratic setting where 
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nobody else needs to represent or be a voice for a person with disability.  As such research 
involves only one participant, it can also include deeper and longer interactions (as it did in 
this reported case through eleven face-to-face interviews), and can observe the life of a 
participant over several weeks (in this case, eleven).  It shows a different type of 
phenomenological setting that helps to establish a long-term relationship between the 
therapist and the patient, which is a necessity in the occupational therapy field.   
 
Sense-making of chronic illness as disability is about forced identity changes due to the 
undermined unity of body and self (Charmaz, 1995).  Charmaz (1995) uses grounded theory 
method to analyse the data relating to a process of adaptation as a mode of living with 
impairment.  This process is determined as a way of making sense of the body, identity, and 
self during the time of illness or disability.   
Adapting means altering life and self to accommodate to bodily losses and 
limits and resolving the lost unity between body and self.  It means 
struggling with rather than against illness (Charmaz, 1995, p. 657).   
 
In other words, sense-making of disability for persons with disability takes place through 
the process of adaptation.  Such adaptation occurs in three major stages: experiencing and 
defining impairment, making bodily assessments and identity trade-offs; and surrendering 
to the sick self by letting go of the control over illness and flowing with the experience of it.  
Such a process of adaptation needs to be repeated for people with disability or chronic 
illness as they are forced to adapt repeatedly as they experience new losses.  Such journeys 
of adaptation to changing impairment bring the possibility of resolution and renewal for 
chronically ill people and link to a facet of uncertainty.  The success of Charmaz’ (1995) 
research is that it is able to identify highly sensitive concerns revolving around a changing 
body, impairment and adaptation.  However, the limitation of this research is that this 
body-impairment-adaptation is not explored in relation to the built environment.  
  
Sense-making of autism includes emerging themes such as disclosure delay, providing 
explanations, potential effects of labelling, disruptions and opportunities, and acceptance 
and avoidance (Huws and Jones, 2008).  The autistic participants in Huws and Jones’ (2008) 
study do not have any visual physical identifier as people in wheelchairs or those using sign 
language do. Thus, they are not “directly perceived” as persons with disability and are, 
therefore, and are often mistaken for able-bodied people.  This can prevent the open 
sharing or discussing about disability, or even its recognition in the first place.  This is an 
example of the varying visual, social, and psychological nature of disability: the “unseen 
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disability” of a person with autism, a deaf person not using sign language, or a visually 
impaired person not using dark glasses and a cane.  
In the field of autism, there is a vast amount of evidence of parents’ experiences of 
assessment and diagnosis of their autistic children.  Huws and Jones (2008) undertake 
interpretative phenomenological analysis of autistic children to address a gap created by a 
paucity of research into the experiences of individuals with autism.  Huws and Jones (2008) 
successfully use IPA to identify the limitation of their study: their inability to examine the 
experiences of young people with autism in relation to those of their parents by 
interviewing them.   
Johnson-Wright et al (2009) explore uncertainty as complex cognitive stressors, a sense of a 
loss of control, and an ongoing sense of not knowing.  Illness uncertainty has been shown to 
be such a source of stress, and has a negative effect on a number of chronic and 
unpredictable illnesses, including fibromyalgia (Johnson, Zautra and Davis, 2006), 
rheumatoid arthritis (Cleanthous et al, 2012), systemic lupus erythematosus (Mattsson et 
al, 2012), and multiple sclerosis (Mullins et al., 2001).  Higher levels of uncertainty have also 
been associated with difficulty in coping (Johnson, Zautra and Davis, 2006), lower quality of 
life (Braden, 1990), and depression (Kroencke et al, 2001).  Uncertainty is felt in the body of 
a person with disability almost every day.   
Borkoles et al (2008) also discuss this phenomenon in an interpretative phenomenological 
study, The lived experiences of people diagnosed with multiple sclerosis in relation to 
exercise.  The fluctuations of participants’ physical and cognitive capacity and their lack of 
control over bodily functions are identified during the progression and relapse stages of 
MS.  Borkoles et al.’s study draws on notions of what participants with MS deal with in 
regards to exercising every day.  “Additionally, self-initiated over-protection connected to 
the uncertainties of their daily life was identified (e.g. ability no longer be taken for 
granted)” (Borkoles et al., 2008, p. 437).  The research concludes with a need to “rethink 
the health and social service arrangements in relation to exercise provision for individuals 
with MS (p. 427)”; however, it fails to address the spatial dimension that is also an integral 
part of the individual’s experience.   
Sense-making for family members 
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Several theoretical frameworks show how families attempt to cope in the context of 
adversity while being caregivers to their family member with disability.  Two such 
frameworks are the Resiliency Model of family adjustment and adaptation (McCubbin et al, 
1996), and the Stress and Coping Model (Lazarus and Folkman, 1984).  Resiliency factors in 
the family’s adaptation phase are internal family strengths and capabilities, rapid 
mobilisation and reorganisation, support from a healthcare team, support from the 
extended family, support from the community, support from the work place and change in 
family appraisal.  These factors lead to constructive coping (Griffiths, 2009) within the 
family.   
 
US-based nursing and health research by Ayres (2000) posits meaning as an important 
influence on family caregiving practices.  Three interconnected components of meaning-
making are identified, namely: expectations, explanations, and strategies (Ayres, 2000).  
These components are used by caregivers as a process to make sense of care-giving 
through an interpretation of their care-giving experiences and their own affective 
responses.  An interpretative phenomenological analysis of personal experience of 
caregivers of stroke survivors by Hunt and Smith (2004) reveals three common themes, 
namely: uncertainty, personal impact, and strength of relationships.  Uncertainty for 
caregivers relates to concerns about inadequate social support, and has been widely 
discussed in the literature (Shippy and Karpiak, 2005). 
 
UK-based health and social care research relates parents’ experiences of using restraint, 
and of drawing the fine line between right and wrong, safety and danger, humanising and 
dehumanising, and helping and harming their adult son/daughter with intellectual disability 
(Elford et al, 2010).  Caregivers of adults with intellectual disability report experiencing both 
stresses and benefits in their extended parenting role (Grant, 2007; Grant, Ramcharan, 
McGrath, Nolan, & Keady, 1998; Todd & Jones, 2005).  An interpretative phenomenological 
analysis by Hill et al (2009) shows how the role of fathers, and their views and 
understandings, change in the family when a child is diagnosed with cancer and they help 
their child and family cope with the illness.  Major emerging themes are adjusting to the 
diagnosis; the experience of maternal gate-keeping; striving for normalisation; and 
experiences of giving and receiving support (Hill et al, 2009).    
 
A study of parents’ experience with adult children with Asperger syndrome reveals six 
themes, namely: providers of hidden support, the role of advocate, social isolation, intra-
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familial relationships, support for self, and future concerns (Griffith et al., 2012).  These 
parents share their hidden experiences of silently coping as they make sense of their 
children’s disability (Griffith et al, 2012).  They report years of stress and fatigue, including 
the additional stressor of needing to contact social care organisations.  There is a lack of 
literature on families and Asperger syndrome and parallels can be drawn with the 
experiences of parents with autistic, intellectually impaired or schizophrenic children.   
When a person in a family has a disability, the whole family is affected.  Interpersonal 
parental and sibling relationships are affected as they undergo coping and adaptation 
mechanisms (La Cava, 2012):  
The family dynamic affects each family member’s adaptability during the 
course of the illness, and can lead to strengthened familial support, as well 
as a positive or negative change in outside support systems (p. 18).   
Parent and siblings of children with cancer, for example, make sense of cancer by 
negotiating the phenomena of stress, coping, and family adaptation.  The family cohesive 
emotional bonding becomes highly significant while, at the same time, the limitations of 
family support are also felt due to the traumatic nature of the illness.   
Mothers’ goals for the well-being and development of their children with disability are a 
positive support for those children. For example, Overton and Rausch’s (2002) study of 
autistic children shows that relevant and credible friendships or peer relationships of 
children with disability resulting from their mothers’ friendship goals contribute to the 
children’s high self-esteem, self-confidence and self-acceptance.  Such sense-making 
through psycho-social and emotional relationships also develops relationship building and 
the social competency conducive  to acceptance and inclusion (Overton and Rausch, 2002).  
New parental roles as caregivers have been conceptualised for families with children with 
disability.  Cross-cultural studies of families and disability reflect the impact on parental 
coping and parent participation (Harry, 2002).  Caregivers make sense of disability by 
assuming a challenging role and experiencing a sense of burden (Chio et al, 2005).  
However, a caregiver’s development of new skills and their facing new challenges (as part 
of care-giving and making sense of disability) also contribute to a sense of personal 
accomplishment and growth (Mock and Boerner 2010). 
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Pulman, Todres and Galvin (2010) offer a glance into the world of caregivers who are 
partners of persons with Alzheimer’s disease by studying their interpretations of their care-
giving experiences.  A deep understanding of six related phenomena in an intimate 
caregivers’ journey emerges. These phenomena are: learning to live with memory loss, 
experience of adjusting to more limited horizons, caring engagement with changes in self-
care behaviour and everyday routine, changes in emotional relationship and level of 
intimacy, transition to living apart, and advocacy sustained by passion and know-how.   
 
How caregivers make sense of disability is seen to be highly challenging in its own terms 
where the development of reusable learning objects gives insight into the challenges of a 
care-giver’s world:   
Visual and interactive environments offer unique opportunities for emotive 
and immersive experiences related to health (Pulman, Todres and Galvin, 
2010, p. 535). 
 
Family members as caregivers of stroke survivors in the family make sense of disability by 
undergoing alteration and adjustment as a whole family following the stroke (Hunt and 
Smith, 2004).  Interpretative phenomenological analysis of the personal experiences of the 
caregivers of stroke survivors offers three common themes, namely: uncertainty, personal 
impact, and strength of relationship.  Doubts about what to expect run in the minds of 
caregivers while dealing with their own emotional crisis.  Their own psychological needs are 
neglected when they are focused on caring for the stroke survivor in the family. 
 
The young caregivers of persons with disability in the family make sense of disability by 
understanding their role of care-giving and what care-giving means to them, by isolating 
and distancing themselves from others and integrating their role of care-giving into their 
emerging sense of self and identity (Bolas et al, 2007).  A new incorporated self-concept 
derived from the role of care-giving brings a sense of pride to the caregivers, and they are 
found to use that to combat their feelings of uncertainty and isolation. 
The participants struggled to make sense of caring, found it relentless, 
overwhelming and frustrating. They experienced stigma, which led to 
secrecy and withdrawal, cutting them off from their social worlds and the 
benefit of social support (Bolas et al, 2007, p. 829). 
 
 
Sense- making for the family/household 
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While this study recognises that households in which there is a person with disability may 
not be familial, such distinction is not always apparent in literature, which tends to use 
family as a household concept. 
Families remain key social and cultural units that support human behaviour, the conduct of 
intimate relationships, the organisation of living arrangements and human well-being 
(Simpson, 2012).  A family is a site of specific consumption patterns and social networks 
with socio-spatial implications.  The family household is a spatial and social unit where 
intimate relationships are maintained.  There is a close-knit relationship between family 
formations and household structures.    
While most families are embedded in a context of cultural diversity, families of children 
with disability have been marked by conceptual challenges (Harry, 2002).  Such families are 
given less credence as they do not fall into the mainstream category of family patterns and 
practices.  Disability becomes the main status for such families and other aspects of identity 
– such as their cultural, linguistic, professional or personal interests – are largely ignored
(Harry, 2002).  Furthermore, coherent and meaningful family life is associated with better 
coping and adjustment (Antonovsky and Sourani, 1988; Mock and Boerner, 2010). 
Sense-making and benefit-finding between caregivers and patients with Amyotrophic 
Lateral Sclerosis is discussed by Mock and Boerner (2010).  Mock and Boerner (2010) 
recruited sixty patient and caregiver pairs in Canada and conducted structured surveys at 
the out-patient hospital or the participants’ homes.  Patients report benefits in their 
relationship with their caregivers, and caregivers report the benefit of finding personal 
strength as a result of their caring role:  
Sense-making themes included: learning about ALS; identifying possible 
cause; belief system/higher power; assuming personal responsibility. In this 
study, themes related to not being able to make sense were: sense requires 
cause or purpose (none found); accept and cope (resignation); seek 
understanding (none found). Benefit finding themes included: personal 
strength/growth; relationships/ social ties; reprioritisation of goals/values.  
Themes related to not finding benefit included: nothing positive about the 
situation; no benefit but acceptance; no benefit but social comparison (e.g. 
fared better than others) (Mock and Boerner, 2010, p. 118). 
Social relationships among people with disability and people without disability reside in a 
disempowering context, as identified by Loja et al(2013).   The sense-making of disability for 
persons with disability in relation to those without disability involves the former in seeking 
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recognition through resistance in their everyday encounters with non-disabled people.  
Caregivers without disability embody either social invisibility or over-attentiveness when 
relating to persons with disability.   The research concludes that the identity of persons with 
disability is influenced by gender, the nature and severity of the impairment, ideological 
perspective and “an embodied construction and is influenced by subjective bodily 
experience as well as social and intercorpooreal encounters” (Loja et al, 2013, p.200).   
 
Instrumental, informational, and emotional initiatives provide different types of social and 
family support.  While a primary factor of personal acceptance of disability leads to social 
acceptance and self-esteem, social and family support plays an important role in an 
individual’s adjusting to disability (Li and Moore, 1998; Taylor 2012).  Families make sense 
of disability by facing challenges, assuming different roles, re-adjusting family patterns and 
changing the nature of family routines and relationships (Grzywacz and Ganong, 2009; 
Taylor 2012).  Enormous interdependence within the family and the extra-familial network 
emerge as disability creates the need for necessary survival functions  (Taylor, 2012).   
 
Some families make sense of disability by withstanding the changing practical and 
emotional demands as the course of the disability unfolds in relation to the family lifecycle.  
Such families are seen to turn inward while making sense of disability, which involves 
complete uncertainty, confronting symptoms, loss of function, disability development, and 
the fear of loss through death (Rolland, 1994, Taylor, 2012): “A chronic disability in the 
family has implications for the entire system and family members assume different 
functions” (Taylor, 2012, p.5), and “An important consideration is the fit between the 
practical and emotional demands of a disability in relation the individual and family 
structures at particular points in the life cycle” (Taylor, 2012, p.11).  A family member with 
disability can also make sense of disability by living in social isolation, resulting in lower self-
esteem and increased depression.   This isolation also affects the familial and ecological 
systems around them.   
 
The role of domestic pets in households is significant to family functioning (Mee and 
Vaughan; Carlisle-Frank 2012).  For example, Taylor (2012) explores families where persons 
with disability partnering with service dogs make sense of disability by coping, recovery and 
resilience (Allen 1995) as pets provide support during the times of crisis. Taylor (2012) 
presents the meanings family members attach to their overall experience with the dogs, 
and uses Bowen’s (1988) Family System Theory as a framework to understand the lived 
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experiences of family members with service dogs.  Family members and the relationships 
that exist in a family are components of Family System Theory that views the family as the 
emotional unit, and individuals as important members of the unit, where each one affects 
the other members (Gilbert 2006, Taylor 2012).  The interrelationships of disabilities, family 
systems and service dogs are understood through four super-ordinate themes proposed by 
Taylor (2012). 
A significant aspect of sense-making of disability discussed in the literature is that of 
uncertainty.  There is an enormous amount of uncertainty surrounding disability: the 
uncertainty felt by a person with disability as a result of its very nature; uncertainty in the 
lives of caregivers; and social, emotional, financial and psychological uncertainty in families 
with a member with disability.  A Canadian study in rehabilitation science by Solomon et al 
(2014) highlights the role of uncertainty and its complexity as an integral aspect of the 
experience of disability for both the person with disability and their care-giver.   
Age- and disability-related uncertainties are identified in Solomon et al.’s (2014) research: 
the uncertainty of health challenges, and of health providers’ knowledge and skills; financial 
uncertainty, and uncertainty surrounding transition to retirement; uncertainty about 
appropriate long-term housing, and uncertainty over who will care for the person with the 
disability.  This is particularly the case with an unpredictable illness such as HIV, where 
there is the uncertainty of when the next episode of illness will occur and an inability to 
plan for care in advance.  In such situations, social support is found alarmingly inadequate, 
resulting in older adults living with HIV being at increased risk of social isolation and 
depression (Solomon et al. 2014; Emlet, 1997; Shippy and Karpiak, 2005).  The impact of 
uncertainty on a person with disability and on their caregiver/s is closely linked.  For this 
reason, the need for interventions at multiple levels is identified by Solomon et al (2014) 
who conclude that: “It remains important for health and social service providers to 
understand how best to support individuals to cope with the uncertainty in their lives” (p. 
7). 
A social work study by Quibell (2004), documents the lived experiences of 22 adult children 
with disability and 12 parents of adult children with disability, in Victoria (Australia) over 
the period 1981-2002.   The unstructured life history interview approach was employed, 
with a focus on exploring and identifying changes the participants had experienced from 
their own perspectives.  However, the study’s limitation is the lack of information about the 
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number of interviews held, the period between them, and when or where they were 
conducted.  Adult children with disability were shown to have different types of disability:   
The nature of the disabilities experienced by people with disability or the 
children of parent participants included physical, intellectual, sensory and 
multiple disabilities. Some participants were born or were parenting before 
IYDP in 1981, while the rest became adults or parents in the post-IYDP 
years. The interview process yielded varied, yet detailed, discussions of 
disability issues (Quibell, 2004, p. 6).   
 
The participants were in different housing arrangements, ranging from their own homes to 
institutions and government support housing for disability.  This current research is also 
exploring these variations.   
 
Changes that were endured by 22 participants over the period of 21 years are identified in 
terms of four areas, namely: social changes, changes in support systems, lifestyle changes 
and changes in personal lives.  The recurrent themes identified for the participants with 
disability and their parents are found to be more negative than positive, as below:  
• Exposure, scrutiny and loss of privacy — participants’ experiences and 
perceptions of being exposed to scrutiny and judgement by professionals, 
and the lack of privacy experienced by clients of support systems  
• Exclusion — participants’ examples of the various ways in which they felt 
they were excluded, marginalised and socially restricted on a recurring or 
intermittent basis  
• Uncertainty and fear — participants’ uncertainties and fears, particularly 
about lack of accommodation, changes in diagnosis, and deteriorations in 
their own or family member’s health  
• Power — participants’ experiences and perceptions of exercising power, 
and their feelings of being empowered or being powerless 
• Fighting — parents’ experiences of fighting, and the effects on them and 
their families  
• Exhaustion — parents’ experiences of the mental and physical exhaustion 
of ongoing caring, including lack of appropriate respite and parental 
responsibility  
• Emotional turmoil, pain and guilt — the difficulties parents experienced in 
their relationships with their spouses and children  
• Recognition, belonging and participation — participants’ experiences of 
feeling part of a ‘community’, including feeling safe, knowing people, liking 
where they live, and belonging to different types of ‘communities (Quibell, 
2004, pp. 16,17).  
 
Participants with disability and their parents identified enduring themes such as social and 
economic exclusion and marginalisation, uncertainty and fear associated with changes in 
their or their friends’ and family’s health and well-being, being bullied and feeling 
powerless. Parents also identified enduring themes such as exposure; scrutiny and loss of 
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privacy in the support system; the exclusion of their child; uncertainty and fear about the 
future because of an inability to plan; feeling powerless; continually having to fight on 
behalf of their child; emotional turmoil and guilt; and feeling mentally and physically 
exhausted from parenting a child with disability. Quibell (2004) concludes by presenting a 
challenge to the rhetoric of politicians, activists and policy-makers in noting that: 
By listening to them explore their personal experiences and perceptions of 
change, we are better able to understand what changes they have 
experienced and what these have meant to them (Quibell, 2004, p. 18). 
Several community-based organisations have been formed to support people with 
disabilities and their families.  One such organisation, SENSE, began in Scotland in 1985 
when a small group of families with children with disability came together to address their 
pressing needs.  This organisation now successfully supports hundreds of disabled people 
and their families, in their projects and services throughout Scotland.  It helps children and 
adults who are deaf, blind, physically disabled, or who have learning or communication 
difficulties. It provides services for around 400 people, including holidays, short breaks and 
24-hour support for families.  A similar organisation, the Kyabra community association 
based in Brisbane (Australia), started an initiative called the ‘Livingin Project’ to address the 
needs of adult children with disability when their older parents are no longer in a position 
to look after them, and when their family does not wish to move them to an institution.  
The Alliance of People with disAbilities in Seattle (USA) is another organisation protecting 
the rights of people with disability and encouraging them to live independently and to find 
work in the community. To enable this, it provides educational and technological services, 
knowing that:  “In the global society the question arises as to how families and their 
members are able to negotiate establishing a home and having a place as well as group 
identity” (Settles, 2001, p. 627).   
Recognising disability as social organisation, Hughes and Paterson (1997) begin to identify 
the built environment’s limitations, noting that:  
The built environment, for example, was built for non-disabled people and the 
norms of construction are such that those with impairments may, and often do, 
find themselves excluded from a whole range of social spaces that non-disabled 
people take for granted (Hughes and Paterson, 1997, p.328). 
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2.3 HOUSING, HOME AND DISABILITY 
2.3.1 Housing and Disability 
Various studies and surveys reveal how people with disability are underrepresented in the 
private ownership and rental market and overrepresented in the social and marginal 
markets regardless of private ownership and rental being the preferred forms of tenure for 
the majority of the population. For example, in Australia just prior to 2013, 95% of the 
Australian population used private housing; 67% were homeowners and purchasers; and 
25% rented privately (AIHW, 2013, p. 3). As highlighted in Franz et al (2014, in Australia 
statistics show that people with disability are more likely to have lower incomes than the 
general population (Australian Government, 2011) meaning that for this reason alone they 
are less likely to be home owners, and if they are home owners, they are more likely to 
experience housing stress. 
 
While the financial situation of individuals and families with disability can impact on 
housing choice, another major contributing factor is the lack of appropriately designed and 
affordable housing. According to Troy (2012), the private housing market has made minimal 
concessions to the design and location needs of households who have little or no buying 
power, including people with disability. As noted in work by Karol (2008) and Ward (2011), 
the regulatory scheme for construction (The National Construction Code) has no access 
requirements for the internal spaces of housing with voluntary mechanisms such as the 
recently introduced Livable Housing Australia Guidelines having little effect. This is despite 
Australia’s human rights obligations as explicitly stated in The Disability Discrimination Act 
(DDA) (1995) and The Council of Australian Government’s (COAG) National Disability 
Strategy (Australian Government, 2011) which provides policy direction in relation to the 
CRPD which recognises that people with disability have the right to “full and effective 
participation and inclusion in society” (Article 3), and should “have the opportunity to 
choose their place of residence and where and with whom they live on an equal basis with 
others” (Article 19). 
 
As with many initiatives developed and adopted to address issues of inclusion for people 
with disability, the main approach in terms of housing (as well as public areas) has been to 
address mobility access barriers. A case in point is the recently introduced Livable Housing 
Australia Guidelines just mentioned developed for housing providers to voluntarily use in all 
new housing for the population as a whole so as enable all properties to be visitable by 
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people with mobility type disabilities. The Guidelines have three levels ranging from full 
access to minimum access. Features of the Silver Level minimum access include: 
1. A safe continuous and step free path of travel from the street entrance and/or
parking area to a dwelling entrance that is level
2. At least one, level (step-free) entrance into the dwelling
3. Internal doors and corridors that facilitate comfortable and unimpeded movement
between spaces
4. A toilet on the ground (or entry) level that provides easy access
5. A bathroom that contains a hob-less (step-free) shower recess
6. Reinforced walls around the toilet, shower and bath to support the safe installation
of grab rails at a later date; and
7. A continuous handrail on one side of any stairway where there is a rise of more
than one metre (Livable Housing Australia, 2012, pp. 12-13).
While these guidelines have been developed for the Australian context, they are informed 
in a very limited way by the universal design movement impacting in various ways 
environmental and housing design across the world. In the main, its influence has been 
restricted to government subsidised housing with a percentage designed specifically for 
people with disability. Universal Design (UD) was originally conceived by Ron Mace in 1988 
for the purpose of promoting “the design of products and environments to be usable by all 
people, to the greatest extent possible, without the need for adaptation or specialized 
design” (Imrie, 2013, p. 288). The Centre for Universal Design (1997) lists seven principles of 
universal design, including: equitable use (practical and saleable to people of various 
abilities); flexibility in use (caters for different preferences and abilities); simple and 
intuitive to use (easy to understand); perceptible information (information effectively 
communicated to user); tolerance of error (minimizes hazards from accidental misuse); low 
physical effort (can be used with little energy) and size and space for approach and use 
(appropriate for users of all body shapes, sizes and capabilities) (Hemingway, 2011, p. 75).   
While commendable in its intention to make products and environments more usable to a 
wider range of people, universal design has not escaped criticism. Ironically, the main 
criticism is of its universality and the claim that it is possible to design products and 
environments, which are usable by everyone in all situations, all the time (Hemingway, 
2011; Imrie, 2013). In addition, UD remains almost exclusively an environmental response 
to disabling design failing to consider the sociocultural nature of discrimination and the 
need for associated systemic responses through policy and possibly legislation (Imrie, 
2013). As recent research by Ward (2011) has shown, the perception in the building 
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industry is that non-standardised design and construction are too costly and not likely to 
occur on a voluntary basis.   
 
Earlier in this chapter, disability was explored in terms of various models and frameworks 
such as the medical model, the social model and several forms of relational models. 
According to Lid (2013), UN is influenced by the social model of disability, albeit in a highly 
restrictive way. In response, Lid (2013) argues, “…that there is a need to develop UD 
theoretically, with a stronger focus on the dimensions related to the human condition. 
From an ethical perspective UD needs to be linked to an understanding of person that 
includes disability as a human condition” (p. 203). More specifically, “…UD needs to be 
situated in different person’s embodied experiences” (p. 204); an embodiment that 
involves multidimensional relations between people and environment at micro to macro 
levels. From a relational perspective, which she advocates, disability emerges in the 
interaction between individuals and the environment, encompassing both social and 
material factors (p. 205); disability emerges when the body and physical and attitudinal 
environment are not synchronised (p. 210). To this end, Lid (2013) supports a 
phenomenological approach because of how it “can illuminate embodied experiences in 
some depth in order to make these situated experiences understandable by other people 
who do not have the same experiences” (p. 208).  
 
From a professional design perspective, UD can be viewed as a critical response to the 
failure of the respective professions such as architecture and interior design to adequately 
consider the users of objects and environments. For Imrie (2013), this is attributed in part 
to designers’ preoccupation with form and style as well as a reductive conception of the 
human body. In all, he suggests that designers hold limited and limiting conceptions of 
(disabled) user groups and types of household, a situation exacerbated by the absence of 
consultative processes that involve people with disability, particularly with diverse 
disabilities living in a range of situations and environments. In the main, people with 
disability are viewed as mobility impaired or wheelchair-bound (Imrie and Hall, 2001, p. 
423). Through this earlier work, Imrie and Hall (2001) note a professional resistance to 
responding to the needs of people with disability as evidenced through its neglect in the 
training and education of architects. 
 
With respect to interior design in the US, Sherman and Sherman (2012) posit that although 
it has been approximately 20 years since the passage of the Americans with Disabilities Act 
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(ADA), interior designers have ignored its essence and underlying spirit, and this is despite 
their ethical obligation to protect the health, safety and welfare of all people including 
people with disability (p. 52). In part, Sherman and Sherman (2012) attribute this to the fact 
that for legal purposes the definition of disability employed by the ADA falls under the 
Medical Model because it identifies a disability solely according to the physical or mental 
conditions of the individual (p. 53).  
 
This connects to recent work by Boys (2014) who states that disability remains invisible 
except as a functional problem (p. 180). For her, this is both reflected in as well as 
exacerbated by the tendency in architecture to relegate disability “to the regulatory and 
technical end of practice” (p.188). This process of ‘adding-on’ she argues reinforces further 
an understanding of disability as a ‘special case’ requiring ‘specialist treatment’. In this 
regard, she urges the architectural profession: 
… to move beyond the framings of disability within architecture as predominantly 
about accessibility looking as well for alternative theories, strategies and tactics 
that can integrate into the architectural design process itself a taking notice of 
diverse disabled narratives and strategies and a critical and creative analysis of 
commonsense assumptions about dis/ability and the ways these get literally 
embodied into existing ‘ordinary’ social and spatial practices (Boys, 2014, p. 24). 
 
As Boys (2014) points out however such a shift is unlikely without addressing the limitations 
of existing architectural theories that are fixated on “the innovative generation of 
approaches to, and methods of, three-dimensional forma-making” (p. 179) with 
contributions to architectural theory that are about the relations between people, artefacts 
and spaces across the dis / ability spectrum (p. 180). 
 
Given that people spend at least 90% of their time in interior environments, interior 
architecture/design is well placed to take up this challenge. In the last few years there has 
been a concerted effort by interior architecture/design professions to advocate for socially 
responsible design. In 2013 the International Federation of Interior Designers/Architects 
(IFI) launched the IFI Declaration highlighting “The responsibility of interior designers and 
interior architects…to advance the profession and advocate for social well-being (IFI 
Declaration). While it is a commendable document (Franz, 2013) argues that it does not go 
far enough in articulating the personal and social value of interior design/architecture. 
 
As argued by Franz (2013), “interior design practice, whether recognised explicitly or 
otherwise, has at its core the human body and habitation, or more to the point, 
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inhabitation; the latter term more effectively acknowledging the ‘intimate’, 
multidimensional and dialectic relationship of people, objects, systems, and spatial 
elements. ‘Interior’, ‘the interior’ and ‘interiority’ then are powerful existential constructs 
with ‘interiors’ significant in and to our everyday life at all levels of interaction and 
experience”. As she goes on to state: “Interiority pervades our everyday across time and 
irrespective of space or the space…For Lefebvre, “Everyday life is sustenance, clothing, 
furnishing, homes, neighbourhoods, environment…” (in Upton, 2002, p. 708). Everyday 
spaces, then, like the home…are what Crawford (1999) describes as the connective tissue 
that binds together everyday lives (Upton, 2002, p. 707). 
Such a view echoes the call by Boys (2014) for theories that: 
Attempt to articulate more generative, embodied, process-based, complex and 
non-representational understandings of the lived world. Here, bodies and their 
encounters with each other, objects and spaces are seen not so much as networks 
or relationships that can be ‘looked at’ but as entanglements or meshworks which 
are enacted and performed” (p. 179). 
In summary, then, the spatial design disciplines, including architecture, are professionally 
obligated to ensure environments are ablest rather than disablist. Some such as interior 
design/architecture have the potential to make a profound difference through significant 
environments such as the house and home. Further to this they have a role to play in 
empowering the user so that they too may know their agency as designers and the 
potential for their environment to support their needs and aspirations. 
The section that follows attempts to establish the nature of the knowledge that exists in 
relation to the role of home in sense-making of disability for people with disability, their 
family caregiver/s and the household as a whole. 
2.3.2 The Role of Home in Sense-Making of Disability 
Thematic understandings of role of home in sense-making of disability for persons with 
disability, for family members as care-givers, and for entire families as groups are explored 
in this section.  
The role of home in facilitating sense-making for individuals with disability 
 The role of house and home in services for people with intellectual impairment has a long, 
sad history (Annison, 2000), and an enormous systemic failure is exposed when residential 
service systems for people with disability call themselves ‘home’.  Such places are found to 
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accommodate 100-900 non-related adults with disability in a single residential care service 
setting supported by rostered staff, as documented in several studies.  According to the 
literature, the role of house and home for people with intellectual disability is to provide a 
sense of place. This includes considerations of: comfort, safety, and personal security 
concerns; personalisation of routines, the home, and home improvements; choice in use of 
time, money, and ways of supporting the household economy; socially valued roles, such as 
role of tenant or neighbour; a physical and emotional base for life; separation from the 
public domain; opportunities for hospitality; control over the residence and the necessary 
supports for living there (such as choice in selection of place, and co-residents and their 
numbers; and control over funds and support staff); security of place through tenancy or 
ownership (including home ownership; pride of ownership; personal stability and security; 
and, the valued social role of home owner) (O’Brien, 1994).  These factors need valid 
measurement to check the presence of home and at-homeness for people with intellectual 
disability, and to determine how they conceptualise home in the first place (Annison, 2000).  
Annison (2000) proposes this multi-faceted approach to studying the nature of house and 
home for people with disability that can meet their basic, intermediate, and meta or 
growth needs. 
 
A lack of housing and welfare provision for people with different kinds and degrees of 
disability leads to their marginalisation, and increases their dependence on their caregivers 
(Saugeres, 2011).  The house/home is found to accommodate or not-accommodate 
disability within a built environment.  The latter situation is found to be much more 
prevalent in an Australian study (Saugeres, 2011) that investigates housing decisions of 
people with disability and their care-givers.  In this situation, the role of house is negative in 
that there are limited housing choices, constraints, and diminished preferences and 
aspirations for persons with disability and their caregivers.  Persons with disability also face 
financial and economic limitation as their income from work or the disability pension goes 
towards rent, as well as to medical treatment, medicines, their family and their future. The 
significant role of housing in different phases of the trajectory of disability in very old age is 
also identified by Iwarsson et al (2007).    
 
Saugeres (2011) examines how the housing careers of persons with disability and their 
caregivers are shaped by a range of factors such as family life, age, gender and disability.  In 
one interview, Saugeres (2011) documents how a person with disability, looking for a house 
for themselves and their family members, is deterred on the doorstep, without even 
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entering the house.  Saugeres (2011) reinforces the limitations of house/home in the sense-
making of disability by quoting Young (2000) as follows: 
Dependency in itself is not oppressive, we are all dependent on others at 
some stage in our lives as children or when we are ill.  It is the social 
construction of dependency and disability that reproduces structures, 
policies and attitudes that create unnecessary hardships for people with 
disabilities (p.14). 
Many of the studies located in the field of built environment, housing and disability identify 
how the design and building of private dwellings ignores the emotional, social, 
psychological and physical needs of persons with disability and their caregivers (Saugeres, 
2011; Franz et al, 2010; Imrie, 2007).  This negative role of house/home leads to 
marginalisation of persons with disability and heightens their dependency on, and 
vulnerability to their caregivers.  The authors of various studies that document the 
experiences of people with disability and their caregivers are themselves people with 
disability; this positions them to understand these experiences from a first person 
perspective.  These authors are sometimes also participants in their own research; for 
example, an article by Solvang and Haualand (2013) explores sense-making of disability 
through identity negotiations for people with hearing impairment.  Solvang (a hearing 
sociologist and disability studies scholar with a minor disability) and Haualand (a deaf 
anthropologist), both from Norway and with different backgrounds in sociology and 
anthropology, come together to explore a common question: ‘What can be learnt from the 
complexity of Deaf space in action?’ (Solvang and Huauland, 2013, p. 4).  This article focuses 
on how people with hearing impairment come together in transnational settings of 
Deaflympics sports games and form common experiences of disability identity and unity. 
Four such events between 2001 and 2003 inform the discussion of this article.  The findings 
contribute to the disability discourse on accessibility, and the balancing of disability politics 
between normalisation and the recognition of difference.   
What is most significant in these findings is that the gathering environments become places 
that feel like home to the participants with hearing impairment.  This is because the 
meaning of home is associated with the feeling of a strong sense of community where real 
communication is possible, as explained: 
Participants at the transnational gatherings may, upon return to their 
everyday dwelling place, experience a temporary identity crisis when facing 
the communication demands of a hearing majority after their eyes have 
become accustomed to an all-visual environment. The trials of everyday life 
are especially difficult during the first days. One begins to wonder whether 
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home actually was in Rome or in Montreal, and whether a home comes 
into existence for only a few weeks every other year. Something has 
happened to those who were there; one has experienced a sense of 
community and what real communication can be (Solvang and Huauland, 
2013, p.7). 
 
The findings of this article recognize deaf people’s experiences relevant to other groups of 
people that share a minority language, such as indigenous or gay and lesbian people being 
born into a family of ‘others’.  The findings also recognize the universal potential of the 
visual qualities of Deaf culture that is generated during such transnational events.  The role 
of house/home in such contexts fails to engender the same sense of community, belonging 
and unity for people with hearing impairment who feel at-home in temporal gatherings in 
foreign places of where they share the company of others with their disability.  
  
The role of house/home in sense-making of disability directly impacts all family members, 
including persons with disability and persons without disability.  Realisation of this fact is 
reflected in Glover’s (2006) discussion about: family members’ genetic choices that are 
linked to disability, conflicts between parental freedom of choice and the interests of the 
child, and genetic enhancement where parents can choose the bodily qualities of their 
children.  For example, deaf parents can determine whether their offspring will be able to 
hear or not.  There is an implication here that families sharing the same house can choose 
to share their bodily qualities, including their abilities and disabilities.  Whether deaf 
parents have a deaf baby or a hearing baby impacts differently on the visual, physical, 
social, psychological and cultural interaction among family members, and the interaction of 
family members and their built environment of house.  Thus, it is their home and living 
situation that influences their choices.  
 
Joseph et al (2010) explore the housing needs of wheelchair users in England, and notes 
that making new houses wheelchair-friendly is relevant to broader housing policies that 
also encompass the needs of older people and families with small children.  Mind the step: 
an estimation of housing need among wheelchair users in England – a summary by Joseph 
et al (2010) identifies wheelchair users as a distinct group that incorporates diverse needs 
and aspirations, and that faces accessibility and visitability barriers both in and around the 
home and in the outside environment.  Houses with features such as wider doorways, level 
thresholds and a downstairs WC not only benefit wheelchair users but also “other people, 
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including parents with small children, frail older people, large families and people with 
short- or longer term illness” (Joseph et al, 2010, p.21).  According to Joseph et al (2010): 
A well-designed and manageable home can be the key factor in enabling 
younger disabled people to leave the parental home and achieve 
independent living in an appropriate and timely way. For older people, it 
can make the difference between staying in their own home and moving 
into a residential care home, as well as reducing the need for home care 
and helping to prevent falls and other accidents resulting in hospital 
admission. For families with children, it helps ensure that disabled children 
can gain confidence and self-reliance by enjoying and having control over 
their home environment. This in turn helps to lay the groundwork for more 
independent living in adult life… [and has] consequent benefits for family 
members and informal caregivers, as well as facilitating greater 
involvement in community and social life, education and employment 
(Joseph et al, 2010, p.23).   
These findings consider different life-stages (youth, adulthood, or older age) and recognise 
how houses with inclusivity, accessibility and visitability features benefit not only persons 
with disability but also other family members and caregivers.  They help individual to adapt 
to their bodily situation with as much ease as possible.  This beneficial role of house/home 
in terms of accessibility, visitability, and larger adaptable spaces facilitates sense-making of 
disability at any stage of life for the person with disability, and is also advantageous for 
caregivers and parents without disability.  This role of house/home is emphasised as a way 
of tackling unmet housing needs for wheelchair-users in England through the development 
of new homes to wheelchair standards, adaptation of existing homes and, in the public 
sector, allocation of vacant accessible-adaptable homes to appropriate households. 
Finding a suitable place to live for people with disability is, in the first place, a process of 
going through complex interconnected barriers in negotiating the housing system 
(Hemmingway, 2011).  While people with disability are making sense of their disability, they 
are also undergoing difficultly in dealing with financial shocks related to the government’s 
disability welfare system.  A journey through the housing maze that people with disability 
undergo – such as experiencing different tenures, applying for a mortgage or being 
allocated to public housing – does not make their sense-making of disability any simpler or 
easier.   The positive role of house and home for people with disability in their sense-
making of disability is limited by three sets of barriers, namely: physical and communication 
barriers, financial barriers, and attitudinal barriers.  The sense of home that people with 
disability construct based on these barriers presents a completely different conception of 
home (Hemmingway, 2011). 
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Housing and aspects of health are recognised as closely linked in recent studies (Jacinto 
2012; Iwarsson et al 2007). Housing can play a role in providing life satisfaction and a sense 
of wellbeing for people with disability and their caregivers.  The health-housing link also 
provides possibilities for helpful adaptations (Heywood, 2004) to the design of housing for 
people with disability.  Housing adaptations and health outcomes due to these adaptations 
are highly evident in various studies (Heywood, 2004; Stoa, 2012).  The role of such adapted 
housing is that of making informal care possible within a person’s own house, and is vitally 
important to the ability of people to remain living in the housing of their choice (Beer and 
Faulker, 2009).   
 
A conference paper presented at the Architecture+Phenomenology Conference (Kyoto, 
Japan), Body and disability in architectural research  (Nord, 2009), documents the lived 
experiences of persons with disability and their primary caregivers in 6 bathroom 
renovation and adaptation projects in six different private homes in London.  The 
interviews are undertaken in the homes of the participants, and their experiences before 
and after the bathroom adaptations are documented.  All the homes were at different 
stages of adaptation, ranging from newly renovated, to being renovated, to awaiting the 
renovation.  The participants were older and disabled persons both male and female with 
different types of disability and bodily problems, more than one disability, and few care- 
givers.   
 
This research (Nord, 2009) does not mention the use of any particular phenomenological 
method, but draws on notions of body (Twigg, 2000; Diedrich, 2001); body in ageing studies 
(Twigg, 1997); body and embodiment (Leder 1990; Lakoff and Johnson, 1999); body image 
(Gallagher, 1986); and image schema, a basic corporeal conceptual structure that guides 
mobility and positions in space (Johnson and Rohrer, 2007-2008). The study is undertaken 
with a focus on clients’ bodies as the primary indicator that reveals the notions of agency, 
efforts and activities in their spatial strategies.  
 
The person with disability/environment relationships and the person with 
disability/caregiver relationships is the heart of this research.   
Home is an embodied place composed by reciprocal and complex 
relationships between environment and body (Nord, 2009, p. 2).  
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Within the use of their bathroom space, balancing the body, assessing the body, and 
accidentally falling, recovering and accepting help of their caregivers are part of the 
experiences of participants with disability.  At the same time, being the voice of a family 
member with disability who cannot talk, assisting them with shower and cleaning activities, 
getting used to their activity routines, and tuning in to their physical and psychological 
distress are some of the experiences of participants as care-givers. 
The emotional embodied appraisal of participants’ behaviours in space (Nord, 2009) is 
documented as a conspicuous ingredient in most of their accounts of their spatial 
experience of bathrooms.  Traumatic falls inflicting permanent damage to the body in the 
bathrooms for persons with physical and mobility impairment is a common occurrence on 
the wet floors of the bathroom space, particularly when transferring from wheelchair to 
toilet or stepping into a shower.  Experience of fear and being careful at the same time is 
part of the life-world of persons with disability and their caregivers. As Nord (2009) adds: “A 
most common emotion recurring in the client interviews was fear (p.9)”.   
Nord’s (2009) paper shows the significance of the embodiment of the taken-for-granted 
body that comes into the foreground of consciousness because of disability or illness 
(Leder, 1990; Nord 2009), and the way in which it manifests itself in micro scales of 
performance and interferes with the use of space in very small and larger aspects (Nord 
2009).  It concludes that the person with disability and their caregivers “reflected on their 
bodily experiences to a much larger extent than able-bodied persons need to do when 
performing mundane activities” (Nord, 2009, pp. 9,10).  
Inaccessible, unadapted or badly adapted housing can lead to disablement, mental and 
physical ill health and the need for support, care and independence for people with 
disability (Imrie and Hall, 2001; Gleeson, 2001; Heywood, 2004; Jacinto, 2012).  Common 
housing features such as stairs, narrow doorways, inaccessible toilets and bathrooms, or 
rooms that are too small or too cold, warns Heywood (2004), can disable people in their 
own homes.   
Building on Marcus’s (1995) house as mirror of self, we have Clark’s (1996) home as a 
mirror held up to those who live in it, reflecting themselves; Dunn’s (2006) housing as 
socio-economic determinant of health; and Heywood’s (2004) concept of home as a health- 
determining factor (p.137).  Suitable housing with good adaptations is found to restore the 
balance of relationships amongst all family members, and to improve the mental and 
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physical health of everyone in the house, with lasting, long-term effects (Heywood, 2004, 
p.141). 
The conception of home for people with disability is discussed extensively by UK based 
geographer, Imrie (2007). 
There is an urgent need to ‘corporealise’ the meaning of the home, in 
which conceptions of domestic life become underpinned by an 
understanding of the interactions between a person’s bodily or 
physiological condition and their patterns of behavior in the domestic 
environment (Imrie, 2007, p.746).   
 
Imrie (2004) investigates the role of house/home in sense-making of disability by exploring 
the meaning of housing and home in reference to an impaired body and its interactions 
with the domestic space.  Imrie (2004) cogently illustrates that with the onset or 
development of bodily impairment, home no longer remains an ideal domestication, a 
place of retreat or a sanctuary.  According to Imrie (2004), disable people’s experiences and 
conceptions of home are at odds with the ideal conceptions of home as a place of privacy, 
security, independence and control; rather, they experience home as a series of 
disembodied spaces or places that do not serve their physiological and bodily needs and 
functions.   
 
Imrie (2004) highlights the fact that the current design of houses fails to conceive 
impairment, disease and illness as part of domestic habitation, and fails to create a 
relationship between an impaired body and the design of floor plans, and the allocation of 
functions to specific spaces.  An impaired body is rarely imagined or drawn into domestic 
design drawings during design conceptions (Imrie, 2004).  Drawing on different conceptions 
of home given by McDowell (1983), Allan (1985), Saunders and Williams (1988), Allan and 
Crow (1989), Saunders (1989), Chapman and Hockey (1999), Goldsack (1999), Lewin (2001), 
Gurney (1990), and Gilman (2002), Imrie (2004) discusses the conception of home for 
people with disability.  Imrie (2004) proposes:  
Home as a physiological substratum that is also core to domestic life in that 
the home is the focus for the care of the body, including washing, dressing, 
grooming and preparation for entry to the world beyond the front door. 
The physical design of dwellings is ‘thoroughly embodied’ in that each part 
of the domestic environment can be thought of as a ‘body zone’, or where 
particular bodily functions, both physical and mental, are attended to. 
Thus, the bathroom is the place for washing the body, while the bedroom is 
the place for physical and mental recuperation (p.748).   
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Based on focus group discussion followed by 20 in-depth individual interviews in the course 
of five months in three different towns, Imrie (2004) proposes the following three themes: 
Corporeal Dys-appearance and Privation in the Home, Impairment and De-stabilising the 
Meaning of the Home, and Resisting Domestic Design and Generating Usable Spaces.  
Concepts of body, disability and home are discussed within these themes.  Imrie (2004) 
notes, however, that, “the data in this paper indicate, bodily impairment is neither fixed nor 
static, or something that acquires meaning or function independent from social context or 
setting” (Imrie, 2004, p.18).  Imrie (2004) concludes by making a plea for an embodied 
understanding of the meaning of the home in the context of impairment to offer an 
opportunity for disable people to influence aspects of the design and usability of their 
home environment according to their social, personal and material resources. In this sense, 
the role of house/home in sense-making of disability becomes one of supporting 
impairment; facilitating the changing dynamics of a body with disability; providing spaces 
for bodily functions (as needed by an impaired body in everyday life activities); and 
involving persons with disability and their caregivers in decision making about the design of 
their own house/home (and giving them ample choices and freedom in this regard).  
However, this is a conception of the ideal house/home which Imrie (2004, 2007) found 
missing in real situations.   
In a similar vein to Imrie (2007), Hemingway (2011) illustrates how the meaning of home 
develops for people with disability in a society of barriers by exploring the UK experiences 
of accessible housing, housing policy, rented or owned accommodation, understanding 
disability through barriers and opportunity, risk assessment, housing affordability, 
communication constraints, financial considerations, and attitudinal constraints (such as 
making assumptions about the needs/wishes of people with disability).  However, 
Hemingway (2011) approaches the study of the meaning of home for persons with 
disability from the perspectives of embodied geographies and sociologies, and thus 
excludes the architectural, interior design and philosophical aspects of the context that this 
current research addresses.   
As indicated previously, Hemingway (2011) poses three sets of barriers to the role of house 
in the sense-making of disability, namely: physical and communication barriers, financial 
barriers, and attitudinal barriers.  Such barriers are found to impact on how disabled people 
construct a meaningful sense of home.  Hemingway (2011) explores the meaning of home 
in all its complexity for people with disability, and identifies that “most research into 
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disabled people’s experiences of housing is small in scale”, and that “larger projects that 
provide more detailed insights into general housing would be beneficial”. She also identifies 
a need for “further research in the field to provide more detailed evidence on specific 
elements of disadvantage and discrimination” (p.173).   
When the housing needs of people with disability are met, the role of house becomes that 
of enabler; it enables them to take control of their lives inside their homes as their routines 
are intrinsically related to their domestic spaces.  Well-designed housing adaptations have 
beneficial and preventative effects on both the physical and mental health of people with 
disability for the long term, and extends to the well-being and health of other family 
members (Heywood, 2004).  Stoa, (2012) identifies three different aspects of functional and 
spatial adaptability: generality, flexibility and elasticity to improve the quality of adaptable 
housing.   
 
Svenaeus (2001) explores sense-making of health and illness in reference to a concept of 
home, where “Health is something we live through rather than towards” (Svenaeus, 2001, 
p.81); health is understood as ‘being at home’ and illness as ‘not being at home’ (Svenaeus, 
2001).  The experiences of ill persons and their caregivers (including their doctors and 
nurses) are studied in light of Heidegger’s notion of authenticity and inauthenticity.  Health 
as ‘being-in-the-world’ in a homelike or unhomelike way (Svenaeus, 2001) is proposed on 
the basis of four structural existential elements, namely: understanding, attunement, 
language and lived body.   
 
The role of housing in sense-making of disability affects the housing careers of persons with 
disability.  When housing is inappropriate to the needs of different types of disability, 
mobility (moving of house) or housing transition takes place.  Housing transitions result 
from the impact of disability; the need for care and assistance; housing affordability, 
accessibility and suitability; and features such as access to transport, services, and social 
and support networks (Beer and Faulkner, 2009).  Housing transitions impact the lives of 
people with disability as well as the role of caregivers in their care responsibilities. 
 
A connection between sense of self and the physical elements of house is identified by 
Boschetti (1990) in a phenomenological investigation of older people’s experiences of, and 
feelings regarding the design of the housing environment.  Use of Giorgi’s descriptive 
phenomenological method reveals a universal structure of emotional attachment to house 
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based on the unique experiences of the participants (Boschetti, 1990).  Narrowing of the 
life-space due to changes in sense modalities, modifications in physical functioning and 
reductions in social roles is common both during old age and for persons with disability.  
Boschetti (1990) proposes two qualities of a house – enclosure and openness, where 
enclosure is associated with centres of meaning within the house, and openness is 
associated with expressed connection with the outside world.  A close integration between 
physical or spatial dimensions of home and issues of attachment, centrality and self-identity 
are found to be the essence of experiences of elderly people.  The most significant finding 
of Boschetti’s (1990) research is the identification of emotional attachment to one’s home 
in older age.  Does this, however, also imply that we all have an emotional attachment to 
home, irrespective of age?   
The role of home is also seen as an extension of the body and emotions of a person with 
disability in a process of sense-making of disability (Imrie, 2007).  Davidson and Milligan 
(2004) identify the emotional nature of embodiment that works for persons with disability 
in their own house settings.   
In addition, the role of house and home is seen as giving independence and autonomy to 
people in their sense-making of disability (Haak et al, 2007) and ageing (Haak et al, 2007). 
Being independent is highly valued by ageing participants.  The conception of being 
independent is found to change during the process of ageing from being independent in 
activity performance without help from others, to being able to make autonomous 
decisions concerning daily life at home.  The research proposes a need to “develop 
strategies to support very old people in staying as active and independent as possible in 
their own homes” (Haak et al, 2007, p.16).  Does the same hold true for people with 
disability where house/home enables them to be autonomous and make their own 
decisions, thus giving them power and control of their own life and environment?   
The role of house/home in sense-making of aging and disability is also related to the life 
satisfaction and perceived health of very old Swedish people (Iwarsson et al, 2007).  The 
increased vulnerability of the very old age creates a need for a significant relationship 
between housing and health – a link which is recognised by the models of P-E models of 
Lawton and Nahemow (1973); Carp and Carp (1987); and Iwarsson et al (2007). The latter 
note that, “Most importantly, different aspects of housing seem to play a role in different 
phases of the trajectory of disability in very old age” (Iwarsson et al, 2007, p.1).  
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The role of house/home also becomes that of companion for elderly people with disability 
living alone in their own house (De Witt et al, 2009).  Living in one’s own house where the 
family has grown gives strength and meaning to elderly people with disability who are living 
alone.  De Witt et al (2009) cite Bachelard’s conception of home and extend its insight to 
the connections between elderly people living alone and physical aspects of their home.  
Bollnow’s (1961) conception of home is also explored. 
Rather than being a passive surrounding, the spatiality of home acquires an 
active role, giving strength to those who dwell within. The solidity of the 
walls of a home enable people to [root themselves] tight to the ground. (De 
Witt et al, 2009, p.276).   
 
The findings of De Witt et al (2009) show and in-depth relationship between living alone 
and a sense of ‘space’ and ‘place’ for elderly participants with disability.  The role of 
house/home enables participants to seek a middle-ground during a dialectical tension 
between the shared insights into spatial experiences and the threshold space.  The 
threshold space signifies the left alone situation of participants as well as their end of life 
stage within their own house setting.  This is also reflected in the four emerging themes 
proposed by De Witt et al (2009), which are: (a) being here, (b) being there, (c) being out, 
and (d) keeping out. Participants feared losing their threshold space with the progress of 
their illness.  De Witt et al’s (2009) research concludes by giving examples of how the 
spatial interpretation of home can inform and improve communication with, and the care 
of older people in similar circumstances as ‘the magnitude of connections’ between a 
person and their home, and the negative impact on older people who are emotionally torn 
when moved away from their home, are understood.   
 
In a grounded theory approach, Yamaguchi and Susuki (2013) investigated the self-reliant 
independence of people with Duchenne Muscular Dystrophy (a severe impairment) living in 
Japan in 2011 and 2013.  Study participants maintained their independence without the 24-
hour home care system available to sanatorium residents (Yamaguchi and Susuki, 2013).  
Their independence was sustained by creating close social connections with the people in 
their community, which also prevents their social isolation. These findings show that the 
psychological aspect of home influences participants’ choice of living independently in their 
own homes.  These findings provide a model for other countries by highlighting the 
significance of social relationships in the community and psychological aspect of home. 
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 Abascal and Nicolle (2005) illustrate that the use of technology in the home makes life 
easier for people with disability, as they can order groceries at the press of a button or, in 
the case of ‘smart homes’, automatically operate their environmental features such as 
temperature control, light control, and the opening or closing of blinds. 
 
The role of house in the safety of a person with intellectual impairment is explored in 
Robinson’s (2013) Australian study, Safe at home? Factors influencing the safety strategies 
used by people with intellectual disability.  Robinson (2013)uses a participatory approach 
where 20 participants with intellectual disability and 9 policy makers are interviewed, both 
in focus groups and individually, to systematically explore safety perspectives.  The study 
found that participants use physical, relational, help-seeking, and action-planning strategies 
to keep themselves safe in their own homes.  Themes around participants not feeling safe 
in their houses are a lack of choice and control; problems with paid staff; inter-relational 
problems (such as bullying and victimisation); and fear.   
People with intellectual disability cannot do it on their own. Other people 
need to be involved in creating safe spaces, cultures, environments, 
enabling relationships and service structures in which people’s voice is 
heard and respected (Robinson, 2013, p.14).    
 
Robinson (2013) proposes a further study built on the lived experiences of the participants 
to gain in-depth perspectives that can inform housing policy and home design. 
 
The role of home in facilitating sense-making for family members 
Similar research by Heywood (2004) situated in the housing and health context shows that 
good housing adaptations benefit the physical and mental health of not only a person with 
disability, but also of the family members living in the same house.  In 1999-2000, Heywood 
used a combination of structured and semi-structured interviews in a collaborative 
approach involving people with disability, professionals from housing, and environmental 
health and occupational therapy staff, in seven areas in England and Wales.  It was found 
that un-adapted housing features create a negative connection between housing and ill-
health, affecting three groups of people, namely: persons with disability, care-givers and 
other family members.  Un-adapted housing features, as well as unthoughtful adaptions 
(due to no communication or miss-communication among stakeholders), have adverse 
effects on the health of persons with disability and manifest as accidents, ongoing pain, 
depression, stress and fear of accidents.  These emotional and psychological aspects of care 
and well-being are found to be closely associate with “the meaning of home, the concept of 
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intrusion, the need to understand adaptation as an interaction between person and 
environment, and the importance of treating adaptation as a matter of civil rights” 
(Heywood, 2004, p.141). 
Franz et al (2010) explores sense-making of disability through a focus on the emotional 
needs not only of a person with disability, but also of care-givers/family members.   Based 
in the field of interior design and architecture, this research explores the physical 
environment, the psychosocial environment, and the system of care delivery in home for 
persons with disability and family members. A framework is used to determine the sense-
making of disability through an understanding of the significance of house and home in the 
support and growth of the person with disability and their family members, the inequality 
this creates between the parties, and their positive and negative experiences of home.  The 
psychological, social and existential qualities of home space are examined to explore the 
reality of the experience of home “when it functions as both a care-giving setting for an 
individual with a disability and a home for a variety of inhabitants including the individual 
with a disability” (Franz et al, 2010, p.2).   
A collective approach is taken for this research, which involves a community service 
provider (who is also a builder), a group of designers and a university research team.  
Questions about “the effect on the emotional and intellectual growth of a person with a 
disability when design attempts to produce environments devoid of the potential for 
personalisation and risk taking; again failing to afford a specific group of people the same 
opportunities as the general population” (Franz et al, 2010, p.2) are raised as part of the 
research.  Franz et al (2010) discuss different conceptions of home in general, home for 
persons with disability, and home for family members of person with disability to explore 
the reality of such experiences.   
Disabilities and diseases scholar Oliver Sacks (1995) regards the process of individual 
adaptation to defects, disorders and diseases as carrying an inherent and paradoxical 
“creative potential” (Franz et al, 2010, p.8).  The authors quote Webb, Smith and Williams’ 
(2007) proposed P-E inter-relationship where disability (in people) and usability (in 
environmental design) fosters the role of the built environment as an enabling device.  The 
paper concludes that the social and emotional factors of housing are as equally important 
as physical design features of houses for persons with disability and their family members 
in creating a true home experience for them.  The role of house in such sense-making of 
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disability, in other words, is to encompass the emotional, social and psychological needs of 
both parties to support their holistic growth. However, notions and holistic dimensions of 
‘being’ are currently neglected in the literature on the meaning of home for these groups 
(Franz et al, 2010). 
 It is also the role of house/home in the sense-making of disability to provide for care in the 
home.  Home is not only physical space, but also provides space for social and emotional 
relationships (Allen and Exley, 2007).  The dynamic interaction of social relationships and 
obligations of caregivers and persons with disability within the family is nurtured by home. 
Home as social space provides for the functioning of body care and transgressed identity:  
“Home care is embedded in a nexus of social relationship” (Allen and Exley, 2007, p.23). 
Dekkers (2011) deals with the conception of home in the philosophy of medicine and health 
care by exploring the phenomenological writings of Heidegger, Bollnow, Bachelard and 
Levinas.  The role of house/home in making sense of disability, he posits, is to nurture 
fundamental aspects of human existence and to make dwelling possible (Dekkers, 2011), to 
be a care setting.  Life-world and home are understood through the notions of temporality, 
spatiality, inter-subjectivity, embodiment and mood (Todres and Galvin, 2013, Dekkers, 
2011).  House as enabler of future comfort and giver of companionship when the body 
grows weaker, and house as normalcy are the conceptions of house/home offered by 
Dekkers (2011) in making sense of disability and home-led care.  The role of house/home in 
making sense of disability is to make ‘social body’ secure, provide strong associations with 
the notions of family life and privacy and naturalness, where body and home-space become 
re-embodied.   
 Wood (2011) explores the lived experience of shifting policy landscapes, welfare reforms, 
and local cuts in the UK context.  In their Disability in Austerity project, the authors describe 
ways of coping for different families with a person with disability. The Disability Delphi 
Study report (Zakharov and Minnery, 2007) describes issues related to housing careers for 
people with different types of disability, and Australia’s house future.   
In another Australian housing future and housing career study, Beer and Faulkner (2009) 
explore health, disability and housing transitions based on social relationships, age groups, 
and types of disability.  Report categories are psychiatric disability, mobility impairment, 
cognitive impairment, sensory impairment, and caregivers.  Findings include the following:  
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caregivers make sense of disability through understanding their care responsibilities; 
housing transition happens for younger adults and older groups when they need to adjust 
to changing life situations as well as bodily needs; living close to friends and family, and 
events such as divorce or death of a partner impact housing choice; and health and well-
being are significant determinants of housing transitions.   
 
Kroehn et al (2007) is a study that adopted a focus group study of different groups of 
people based in Melbourne and the Gippsland area (Australia), and is based on disability 
types and general group characteristics.  The current housing situation, previous moves and 
plans to move again, housing markets, care and services, and the disability sector and 
housing is discussed for each group.  The findings show that housing careers and transitions 
for people with disability and caregivers are situated and confronted in the context of low 
income groups; increased housing prices; high cost of home modifications to suit disability 
needs; use of equipment or adaptive technology; greater costs of attending health services; 
and the financial difference between people with disability from birth or from illness and 
people with acquired disability. All of these factors impact housing solutions and highlight 
the importance of public housing. 
 
The role of home in facilitating sense-making for the household 
A Canadian nursing-rehabilitation study embedded in the context of health and place 
explores home as: a landscape of care, as a site of long-term care, a care-giving space, a 
caring space produced by the integration of body knowledge and home-space boundaries, 
and as a place where meanings of bodies and homes are negotiated as fields of knowledge 
(Dyck et al, 2005).  Here, the role of house/home in making sense of disability becomes that 
of exploration and experimentation.  The boundaries of home are blurred as the meaning 
of home shifts to a long-term care setting, a care-consumption space which might also need 
government-paid workers to provide services within intimate home-care settings.  The 
settings of home here become mixture of private and public spaces.  Issues of control of 
home environment and boundary maintenance emerge while making sense of disability 
and care-giving in a personal house setting.  In such scenarios, the conception of home is 
reconstructed not only physically, but also socially, emotionally, psychologically and 
symbolically. 
 
Home also becomes a hybrid of workspace and private space (Brodersen and Lindegaard, 
2013) when assistive technology is used in caring for person with disability or when service 
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providers visit the person with disability in their own house.  The role of house/home in 
sense-making of disability then becomes that of a domiciliary care system for the interplay 
of assistive technologies and service providers that become a welfare system within a 
house setting.  Such settings are found to be resisted and hard to accept by persons with 
disability.  Use of assistive technology is found to make participants ‘disabled’ rather than 
‘able’, and alienates spatial aspects of the house setting.  It is also found that the use of 
adaptive technology changes the participant’s identity as well as their daily activities and 
they feel better off being disabled, rather than using such assistive technology.   
The hybrid space between humans/nonhumans and home 
space/workspace opens up for new lines of enquiry regarding the role of 
artefacts in the domiciliary care system.  Designing assistive technologies, 
therefore, demands that developers, designers, care providers and 
politicians acknowledge the complexity within which assistive technologies 
are to be used. This requires an understanding of who is to use which 
assistive technology and where (Brodersen and Lindegaard, 2013, p.13).   
In other studies, the use of assistive devices and computers and information technology in 
smart homes is found to enhance the quality of life of persons with disability (Abascal and 
Nicolle, 2005).  People, including those with disability, are found to become socially and 
ethically aware of their environment as the result of inclusive design guidelines.  People 
with disability have higher computer dependence because, for an independent person 
living with disability, using a computer is the only way to perform several vital tasks (such as 
personal and remote communication, control of their environment, assisted mobility, 
access to telematics networks and services, and adaptive device technology for computer 
usage by the visually impaired).  Accessible computing, and usability as the result of 
advanced user interface design techniques overcomes social and communication barriers, 
enabling persons with disability to be socially active and digitally included.  It allows the 
design of ubiquitous context aware systems (Hansmann et al., 2003) that can be used to 
design smart homes with environmental control for disabled people, wireless 
communications, and access to telematics networks and facilities (Abascal and Nicolle, 
2005).  In the smart home context, location-aware computing would be used to accurately 
locate disabled users for safety reasons (Abascal and Nicolle, 2005, p.489).   
Research by Abascal and Nicolle (2005) includes fieldwork interviews, focus group 
discussions and observational studies with persons with disability, cares and other experts.  
The results identify the nature of disability, and the way in which technology can be 
adapted to the changing nature of user requirements. 
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For example, technology to be used in the care of people with dementia 
must be flexible enough to allow different levels of interface for different 
stages of dementia, as well as the ability to deactivate certain facilities, like 
an alarm button, for some people too confused to use them. The device 
also should not label the person, i.e. it needs to be light, discreet and 
aesthetically appealing. It is also important to remember that a person with 
dementia should not be expected to wear a design which another person 
might reject. Such requirements, identified during the specification of user 
requirements, were also considered during the evaluation phase of the 
prototype, thus aiming for a more usable and acceptable system. (Abascal 
and Nicolle, 2005, p.499).   
 
The recommendations propose that policy makers, technology designers, people with 
disability, and their families and care-workers work together to support social integration 
and to avoid a digital divide. 
 
Franz et al (2010) claim that the role of house and homes fails to consider the emotional 
needs of persons with disability and their family members and caregivers living in the same 
house.  Rather, the home for caregivers becomes a source of stress, work, conflict, and 
burden, and arouses range of emotions ranging from loss of control to guilt. 
 
Sense-making of disability is associated with understanding body, its changing nature (body 
identity, body image and body schema) and its functionality based on consciousness as it is 
embodied as well as the corporeal and sensory relations with the built environment.   In 
Solomon et al’s (2014) study, participants discuss the notion of long-term housing as 
inadequate as they shared the fear of unsatisfactory care from care-givers in an out-of-
home home setting. In this study, the need for positive ageing in one’s own house and the 
need for persons with disability and their caregivers to cope with uncertainties are seen to 
be the most important future concerns. 
 
The dwelling mobility cycle (Todres and Galvin, 2013) shows that the impaired lived body 
and the lived body of family member as care-giver experience different stages in their 
experience of home and in their sense-making of disability within their own house. Todres 
and Galvin (2013) show the significance of experiential domains within which well-being is 
created through their ‘Dwelling-Mobility Lattice’.  Certain notions from this lattice, which 
are relevant to this current research, are referred to in Table 2.1.  
 
“Spatial dwelling: At-homeness – When there is a sense of ‘being at home’ 
a person may be tuned into the spatial possibilities of their environment 
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that offer settling or stillness (either metaphorically or literally) in ways that 
are valued or wanted” (Todres and Galvin, 2013, p.82). 
“Temporal mobility: Future orientation – When there is a sense of future 
orientation, a person may be tuned into the temporal possibilities of 
moving forwards into a future in ways that are valued or wanted” (Todres 
and Galvin, 2013, p.83). 
“Identity mobility: ‘I can’ – When such an emphasis of personal identity is 
experienced, the person will experience themselves as being ‘on the move’ 
(metaphorically or literally) in ways that are valued or wanted” (Galvin and 
Todres, 2013, p.90). 
“Embodied dwelling: Comfort – When such a sense of bodily comfort is felt, 
a person may literally experience their body as warm, full, relaxed, still, 
satiated, rooted.  Here one feels a welcome simple sense of ‘being at home’ 
in one’s body, simply feeling the support or nourishment of the reliable 
rhythms of one’s natural bodily functions, as in the gentle rise and fall of 
the breath or the relaxation of the body at rest” (Galvin and Todres, 2013, 
p.94). 
        Table 2.1: Care and wellbeing – A life world approach by Todres and Galvin (2013) 
 
Such cycles link the person-home relationship and the person- family member relationship 
with their built environment. 
 
O’Toole (2013) advocates making sense of Asperger syndrome for the person with the 
syndrome and their family by preparing and designing home to make it work for both 
parties.  The context of this book is grounded in O’Toole’s home. She herself has Asperger 
syndrome, is married to a person with the syndrome, and is raising three children with the 
syndrome.  The book explores ways to empower children with the syndrome through the 
design of the home spaces, as well as ways to involve them in routine activities related to 
kitchen, bathroom, study, or play spaces in their house.   The most striking difference is the 
transformation of the house for everybody’s specific needs so that its organisation helps 
the children to organise themselves, and to follow specific guided activities without 
becoming lost or distracted.   
 
O’Toole (2013) sees everybody’s safety as the home’s primary responsibility. Having 
created a safe environment, she then shows how to nurture, nourish and empower 
Asperkids through this built environment.  Having Asperger syndrome herself, O’Toole 
(2013) is in a better position to understand the behaviour of her children and uses her 
interior design skills to create her house to satisfy their physical, emotional, social and 
psychological needs, by providing them with the choices and freedom they need in their 
environmental spaces.   
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Pierce (2012) documents new or renovated homes throughout the United States, Canada 
and Mexico that are designed for persons with disability and shared by all family members, 
including the person with disability.  The book (2012) covers a wide range of disability 
settings, and different family settings (including person with disability living independently), 
different age groups of persons with disability (ranging from children to adults and the 
elderly), different geographical settings (with varied terrains and views, including lofts), 
prefabricated modular prototypes, and site-based renovations. It shows how designed 
homes transform the quality of life not only of the person with disability, but also of their 
family members, as they can share the beautiful spaces easily and together, and reinforce 
the sense of family bond and the dignity of the life of the person with disability.   
 
Considerable work has been done in terms of unique custom designs, and this work marks 
the beginning of a new understanding of the needs of people with disability; however, 
these are not affordable for all families with a person with disability.  Architect and designer 
Michael Graves sums up the role of the adaptable home for a person with disability.  
Home is where we prepare to meet the world, and where we retreat when the world roughs 
us up.  Homes house our families, our memories, our stuff.  The home is our castle – the 
place we are free to be ourselves.  But when disability strikes, that same home can become 
a prison, presenting barriers, frustrations, and perils at every turn.  Living with disability 
requires constant adaptation, for the person who must learn new skills and for family 
members who provide support and assistance.  Many people hesitate to invest in access 
upgrades, assuming that property values will plummet with wheelchair driven alterations.  
Our perhaps it’s our youth-oriented culture that wants to believe we are all young and fit, 
and will always be so.  What we all need is a new vision of the home that works for 
everyone (Pierce, 2012, p.67).   
2.4 SUMMARY AND CONCLUSION 
This chapter has established context for the study interested in how for those with 
disability and household members the physical environment of home helps make sense of 
disability. The chapter commenced by reviewing relevant literature in the general area of 
home and housing highlighting seminal concepts and acknowledgement by researchers of 
the gaps in current research. In terms of home, a central concept is ontological security and 
associated concepts of constancy, confidence and identity. In this regard, various 
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researchers note the significant role played by the material environment and its potential 
to support constant patterns of social interaction, and to understand this without conflating 
the social and material environment. Further exploration of literature on home particularly 
that with a phenomenological orientation presents it as a highly multidimensional 
phenomenon. As well as having spatial and material qualities, literature on home as place 
highlights the significance of where we live psychologically, emotionally and existentially. 
Conceptions of home which contribute to home as multifaceted but which extend it beyond 
it as shelter include among others: hearth, heart, privacy, roots, paradise (Somerville, 
1992); security, intimacy, control, family (Putnam and Newton, 1990); centrality, continuity, 
self-expression (Tognoli, 1987). 
 
Several researchers (Giddens, 1984, 1990; Dupuis and Thorns, 1998; Mallett, 2004) warn 
that these conceptions may represent ideal rather than real conceptions of home, and that, 
subsequently, home is always being defined and re-defined. The notion of home as being 
comprised of dichotomies, for example: openness and enclosure; family and work; security 
and fear; embodiment and disembodiment is highlighted in research together with the 
need for further research that holds these opposites in creative tension (Mallett, 2004). 
 
The literature on home reviewed in this chapter then provides a context for a review of 
housing and further evidence of how home and housing are conflated. Traditional housing 
research focuses on economic factors and policy issues and marginalises the emotions 
linked with home.  The significance of emotions and home is raised, however, only in recent 
housing research (Murphy and Levy, 2012).  Housing markets have started to recognise that 
feelings influence decisions, and that house as a financial investment for one is an 
emotional investment for another.   Mee and Vaughan (2012) further propose that future 
housing policy needs to closely consider how people experience home in its diversity and 
complexity, to overcome the limitations of current housing viability.  Emotions and holistic 
dimensions of ‘being’, however, are still found to be neglected in the literature concerning 
the meaning of home for persons with disability and their caregivers living in the same 
house (Franz et al, 2010).  In addition, Easthope (2004) argues that house as a physical 
structure and home as a social, cultural and emotive construct represent a false and 
limiting dichotomy. To this end, she calls for housing researchers to understand house as 
home; as a place that extends beyond the physical boundary of the house or unit to the 
neighbourhood and society as a whole. 
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In summary, literature on home and housing asks the following questions:  
• How are meanings of home shaped by changing social contexts, and/or different 
groups of house occupiers (Dupuis and Thorns, 1998)? 
• How can the relationship between physical environment of home and its 
psychosocial, emotional and existential dimensions be understood dialectically and 
in a way that retains richness, complexity and tension between conflicting aspects 
(Moore, 2000)?  
• What is home in the wider network of social relationships and what are the 
implications for housing research (Easthope, 2004)?  
 
Following a review of literature on home and housing, the discussion in the chapter moves 
to disability, initially to the various ways in which it is conceptualised and researched. As 
highlighted, there is a tendency to see disability from either a medical perspective or a 
social perspective. Evident in the research is the need to build on emerging models that 
acknowledge the mutually defining role of personal/individual as well as systemic factors 
(Thomas, 2004; Hughes and Paterson, 1997). Added to this is the call for research that 
further qualifies the embodied (Diedrich, 2001) and situated meaning of disability 
(Peuravaara, 2012). While there is research that focuses on sense-making (for example, 
Charmaz, 1995) in terms of illness and disability, and on the need to consider context the 
review highlights a neglect by research, even phenomenological research that involves 
people with disability, to consider the physical environment and its role in sense-making. 
Another observation made by this study is that despite research that considers the role of 
the caregiver and how disability impacts the family as a whole (La Cava, 2012) there is a lack 
of research that considers how the physical environment supports the family, individually 
and collectively, in coping with disability. 
 
In summary, literature on disability asks the following questions relevant to this study: 
• How can disability be understood in a way that acknowledges individual/personal 
factors as well as systemic social factors? 
• What is an embodied and situated meaning of disability? 
• How is disability understood by those with disability – what is their experience and 
the experience of those who care for them and share a home? 
• What is the role of the physical environment in sense-making of disability? 
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• What is the role of the family caregiver and the household as a whole in making
sense of disability, and of the physical environment in their support?
In the next section of the chapter (Section 2.3), literature on housing, home and disability is 
reviewed. In addition to research that very clearly shows how people with disability and 
their families are under-represented in the private housing market compared to people 
without disability and how this in part is due to inappropriately designed as well as 
unaffordable housing, increasingly, such research is also reveals how inaccessible and badly 
adapted housing leads to disablement, ill-health and reduced independence. Sadly, very 
little has been achieved in improving this situation globally. Attempts to improve access and 
participation have been informed by a very narrow understanding of disability, most 
generally as a physical impairment causing mobility restrictions. Exacerbating the situation 
is professional aversion/neglect by architects and designers involving reluctance to be 
involved in marginalised environments, even in residential design which as the review 
highlights is significant in its disabling impact. In addition, there is a lack of knowledge that 
explicitly demonstrates the disabling/abling potential of the spatial/material environment, 
specifically how impairment is a part of domestic habitation (Imrie, 2004).  
Questions that emerge from the literature include: 
• How can disability as a human condition be further understood?
• How can UD be developed in a more situated and embodied way?
• What are the environmental implications of disability when understood as diverse
and changing?
• How can the experiences of people with disability be more available and more
understandable to those without disability such as designers, the building industry,
government, disability support agencies?
As the Discussion chapter will illustrate this study responds to these questions and in doing 
so the lack of engagement with dis / ability (Boys, 2014) in the spatial disciplines of 
architecture and interior design.  
Despite the centrality of architectural design and the built environment to 
the lives of most disabled people, there remains little serious critical 
theoretical work in this area. It is important to ask why architecture does 
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not yet have a body of work around disability equivalent to that exploring 
gender and sexuality, or race and post-colonialism (Boys, 2014, p. 4). 
 
Of particular value in this regard is the study’s individual as well as collective 
approach connected to experiences of home and how these are understood by the 
household incorporating abled as well disabled members; an approach that lays the 
basis for ongoing development of “conceptual frameworks and methods which 
critically and creatively inter-weave questions of form-making with better 
understandings of how social and spatial are entangled” (Boys, 2014, p. 191). The 
following chapter provides detailed information on the methodology informing and 
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Chapter 3: Methodology  
As described in the previous chapter, this study has arisen out of the need to more deeply 
and holistically understand the relationship between people with disability and the physical 
environment with the view to informing the design of more inclusive and meaningful places 
for people with disability and those who care for and live with them. For this study, the 
focus is on domestic environments most typically described as ‘home’ and the exploration 
of individual and collective accounts of the ‘lifeworlds’ of those living with disability at 
home. Of particular interest is how from the perspectives of individuals with disability and 
household members these ‘lifeworlds’ are constituted through their experience in and with 
the built environment of home. For these reasons, the study uses Interpretative 
Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) informed by existential phenomenology to guide its 
overall design and implementation.  
 
In this chapter, Section 3.1 discusses IPA exploring its origins and relationship with 
phenomenology more generally. Section 3.2 presents further detail on the significance of 
IPA for this research investigation followed in Section 3.3 by an outline of the various stages 
of the study. It also describes specific ethical considerations and procedures used with 
respect to research rigor and quality. Section 3.4 concludes the chapter with a summary 
that establishes context for the Findings chapter that follows.  
3.1 METHODOLOGICAL DEVELOPMENT AND UNDERPINNING 
This research began under a broad umbrella of phenomenological study where the focus 
was to understand the home experiences of adults with disability, and their family 
caregivers.  Then, as the phenomenon was explored, several specific aspects of interest 
arose, namely: the impact of house and home in the lives of persons with disability and 
their caregivers; their housing careers; their future with or without care-givers; family 
bonding; and emotional, physical and psychological stress.  This raised the need for a 
phenomenological method that not only helped to better understand participants’ 
experiences and how they make sense of disability, but a method that connected these 
aspects to the role and meanings of house and home and to the role of the physical 
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environment of house and home in shaping those experiences. The search for an 
appropriate phenomenological method, therefore, was imperative. 
3.1.1 Phenomenological Orientations 
As inferred there are various phenomenological orientations. Finlay (2011) very tentatively 
differentiates between two broad orientations: descriptive and hermeneutic. Descriptive 
approaches most commonly based on Edmund Husserl’s work aim to describe the essence 
or structure of experiences as given in consciousness through the data without influence 
from extant theory. This contrasts with the hermeneutic tradition and its goal to thematise 
lived experience through language and different philosophical, theoretical and literary 
lenses. Based on the early work of Martin Heidegger and Hans-Georg Gadamer (2004), 
“research findings are understood to be intertwined with the researcher’s interpretations 
and the context. The end result is a kind of aesthetic phenomenology with a poetic, 
metaphorical sensibility” (Finlay, 2011, p. 88). 
Further to this categorisation, Finlay (2011) identifies four additional approaches to 
phenomenological research that do not fit comfortably in either category. These are: 
lifeworld approaches, interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA), first person accounts, 
and reflexive/relational approaches. As she indicates both descriptive and hermeneutic 
approaches can be used to explore how experience is embodied and lived through time and 
space and in relationships with others (p. 89). Of particular relevance to architecture and 
design is the relatively recent work of social geographer David Seamon whose interest in 
the notion of ‘lifeworld’ emphasises the spatial dimension and the interconnection of 
people and place. In comparison, IPA is a more structured hermeneutic approach 
concerned with how people make sense of their experiences. “While IPA analysis is iterative 
and inductive, a systematic approach is recommended focusing first on individual 
meanings, then looking for patterns across the participants. Interpretive/literary revisions 
then take the analysis to deeper levels” (Finlay, 2011, p. 90). This method was developed by 
Jonathan Smith and his colleagues primarily for the field of health psychology, and its 
impact is seen in the areas of new genetics, chronic illness, palliative care, dementia, 
addiction and mental health disorder to name but a few.  For first-person approaches there 
is even greater emphasis on the researchers and their interpretive influence with reflexive-
relational collaborative work by both researcher and participant producing the data (Finlay, 
2011, pp. 90-91). 
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3.1.2 Determining Relevant Options 
As will be explained more fully, this study extends an IPA approach to also accommodate an 
existential concern for dwelling and its socio-spatial dimension. (Existential) 
phenomenological research, as conveyed in the literature, is a naturalistic approach 
concerned with lived experience.  It is about understanding ‘what’s going on’.  It is not 
about changing or manoeuvring things at a secondary level or from outside.   The study of 
phenomena is like ‘getting real’ and investigating what is going on in a particular situation 
for people in that situation.  It is a study about lives and life experiences that are intricately 
connected with the built environment, things, other people, the atmosphere, nature and 
the world as a whole.  The task of phenomenology has been, according to Merleau-Ponty, 
“to re-establish the roots of the mind in its body and in its world” (1964a, p.3).  According 
to Moss and Keen (1981), body is centrally placed in the phenomenology of consciousness, 
and consciousness is openness to the world.    
 
For this phenomenological approach, an intentional study with an attentive practice of 
thoughtfulness leads to reflective awareness of the range of meanings of life’s phenomena 
in a subtle, sensitive, soft and soulful form.  It is explication of phenomena as they present 
themselves to the consciousness (Heidegger 1975).  The phenomenological approach is 
existential in its focus on experience, as it is lived and understood in the process of 
experiencing: “Phenomenology attempts to disclose the world as it shows itself before 
scientific scrutiny; the search is for that which is pregiven and presupposed by conventional 
behavioural science” (Seamon, 1985, p.19). A primary focus of phenomenological work is a 
description of human experience and behaviour as lived (Coates and Seamon, 1993, p. 331).  
 
The value of phenomenology in environmental psychology is highlighted in research by 
Bachelard, Ralph, Casey, Seamon, Mugerauer and many other phenomenologists. From a 
phenomenological viewpoint, the person and their environment comprise an indivisible 
whole (Seamon 2000).   Looking and trying to see is very much an intuitive, spontaneous 
affair that involves feeling as much as thinking.  In this sense, phenomenology might be 
described as a method to cultivate a mode of seeing that cultivates both intellectual and 
emotional sensibilities, with the result that understanding may be more whole and 
comprehensive.    
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A process of intuitive awareness and discovery is also involved in architecture and design, 
making the phenomenological approach of interest in environment-behaviour research. As 
Thiis-Evensen (1987) indicates, many of the more recent phenomenological works 
relevant to environment-behaviour research use phenomenological insights to examine 
design issues.   
3.2 APPLICATION OF INTERPRETATIVE PHENOMENOLOGICAL ANALYSIS (IPA) 
3.2.1 Selecting/Developing an Appropriate Methodology 
This current research is about opening the doors into the life-world of families with an adult 
family member with disability and about what it means to them to share a house as family.  
It is about having a glimpse into what is home for all concerned while they undertake their 
everyday life activities and routines.  This three-fold nature of sense-making of disability 
and the impact of house and home in that sense-making creates a complex phenomenon, 
with all its interconnected and dynamic relationships within a social and physical 
environmental context.  Disability is a focal aspect of the phenomenon, which substantially 
or partially influences everyday activities of participants with disability and their caregivers.  
These households are set up in particular ways to facilitate as much as is possible the 
routine activities of persons with disability and their care-givers.  This provides an 
opportunity for the current research to explore what works and what does not work based 
on how the participants understand their experience. Unlike previous studies as outlined in 
the literature review, this study makes a concerted effort to understand the complex multi-
faceted social, emotional, psychological, existential and environmental aspects enhancing 
its potential to make a significant contribution to research in disability and design.  
 
With its adaptable and accessible approach that provides access to complete and in-depth 
accounts that privilege the participants, IPA was found to be the most relevant overarching 
methodology for the study. While keeping sense-making of disability as the focus, aspects 
of house and home and what it means for persons with disability, care-givers and families is 
explored through further consideration of the environmental considerations.  Such an 
approach enables me as researcher to reach, hear and understand the experiences of 
participants in all their multivalent dimensions.  The different bodily needs of persons with 
disability, their care-givers and their engagement with house and home is captured by this 
adapted IPA method, which presents research possibilities of vividness and richness within 
a particular context.  IPA also offers a platform where accuracy and elegance of accounts 
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can be deeply explored, where an understanding of how different types of disability are 
dealt with in house and home settings can be gained, and where what is intrinsically 
meaningful for persons with disability and their caregivers is revealed.   
According to Smith, Flowers and Larson (2009), IPA researchers are particularly interested 
in “what happens when the everyday flow of lived experience takes on a particular 
significance for people” (p. 1), as in the case of this study, an experience involving disability. 
As they go on to elaborate: “when people are engaged with ‘an experience’ of something 
major in their lives, they begin to reflect on the significance of what is happening and IPA 
research aims to engage with these reflections” (p. 3). As the previous review of literature 
indicates for people with disability, the built environment regularly brings to the fore, into 
their consciousness, their disability. In this way, it too has a very active role, negatively and 
positively, in their sense-making.  
While Smith, Flowers and Larson (2009) advise researchers to use a reasonably 
homogenous sample involving a few participants (so as to focus on depth as opposed to 
breadth), they also conclude that the effectiveness of IPA should be judged by how it 
influences the broader context. In their critique of IPA, Pringle et al (2011) recognise that 
while broad generalisations may not be possible, IPA can reveal useful insights that have 
wider implications. As Smith, Flowers and Larson (2009) propose, researchers should think 
in terms of ‘theoretical transferability rather than empirical generalizability’ (Pringle et al, 
2011, p. 21). 
Another consideration noted by Pringle et al (2011) that has relevance to this study is how 
it allows for more creative expression and interpretation. As they state this may be of 
particular importance with unusual groups or situations or data collection methods are 
being considered. In the context of this research, IPA provides the opportunity to deepen 
the analysis, as well as the freedom to make interpretive connections to the built 
environment. Therefore, it satisfies a significant need incurrent study to explore the 
experiences of people dealing with disability (both individually and collectively); what 
disability means for them; and how it is manifested in/supported by their built 
environment. The IPA approach was determined to have real potential for this research as 
it enables a better understanding of sense-making of disability not only for persons with 
disability, but also for their caregivers, and for the role of house and home in that sense 
making.  
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3.2.2 Methodological Alignment of Research Questions and Goals 
The key feature of this study is a focus on the personal meaning and sense-making of 
disability for a person with disability and their care-giving family residing in the same home.  
The aim is to understand the phenomenon of living with disability from the perspective of 
all these parties and the role of the physical environment of home in this experience.  It 
invites the following questions: 
(a) How does home help a person with disability make sense of their disability and 
what is the role of the physical environment?  
(b) How does home help the primary family caregiver make sense of disability and 
support their loved one and what is the role of the physical environment?  
(c) How does the household as a whole make sense of disability and what is the role 
of the physical environment? 
3.2.3 Role of Researcher 
In an attempt to propose possible ways of using phenomenological theory, methodology 
and techniques to understand the experiences of a person with physical disability learning 
to use a wheelchair, Papadimitriou (2008) explains what it means for an able-bodied 
researcher in the field of disability to see phenomenologically, and how this seeing yields a 
non-reductionist understanding of the phenomenon of disability.  I am not a wheelchair 
user or a person with disability and, therefore, am not claiming any experiential knowledge 
in this regard.  However, in the course of this study, I had several medical experiences, 
including two pregnancies, one failed and another resulting in the birth of a baby girl.  Thus, 
I have experienced the feeling of body, being present to my body, living in my body and 
undergoing huge changes in my body.  I am attempting to bridge two different worlds – the 
world of the person with disability and the world of the person without disability.    
I take the dual role of examining (in detail) both the experiences of the participant and the 
sense that the particular participant is making of what is happening to them in their 
particular context. In other words, I make sense of participants making sense of their 
disability and situations from the perspectives of insider participant and outsider 
interpreter.    
3.3 RESEARCH DESIGN AND IMPLEMENTATION 
3.3.1 Project Stages 
This section outlines the various stages of the study as depicted graphically in Figure 3.1 
which also includes a timeline.  As the research question was formalised, and the study 
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rationale determined, an ethics application was made to seek the university’s permission to 
undertake interviews with people with disability and their family members.  While this 
application was underway, contact was made with Kyabra Community Association in 
Brisbane, which was already working with the University on the LivingIn Project.  Invitations 
to potential participants were made through Kyabra and a pilot study involving those who 
agreed to participate was undertaken as soon as ethics clearance was received.  Five 
households participated in the study incorporating two participants with disability and five 
participants as caregivers who were either husband, daughter, mother or father to the 
family member with disability. Types of disability included cerebral palsy, multiple sclerosis, 
paralysis due to accident, schizophrenia, hearing impairment, and mental impairment.  
Undertaking this pilot study provided a sense of what it was like to visit the homes of 
people with disability, to be with them in their environment, and to interview them and 
their family members who were willing to participate in the study.  Initially, Giorgi’s 
descriptive method was used to analyse this preliminary data.  The results showed that the 
descriptive method was sufficient for a psychological understanding of the experience, but 
limited in its ability to understand the role of the physical environment of home in the 
experience.   
After moving from Brisbane to Seattle, I contacted a Seattle-based independent living 
centre, the Alliance of People with disAbilities, to convey information about my research 
and to seek their assistance in spreading word of my research so that willing participants 
could contact me directly for involvement in the major stage of the study. In describing my 
research to the NGO I indicated that I was interested in talking to families where there was 
an adult with a disability and a primary care-giver who was also part of the household. This 
method of creating interest in the study worked well and I had numerous people email me, 
expressing their interest in participating and inviting me to visit them in their homes.  
While this approach produced what could be termed ‘a convenience sample’, there was, as 
desired, both commonality and diversity regarding disability, household structure and 
typology of housing  I had an opportunity to visit eleven different homes in Seattle, to take 
photographs, to make observational notes, and to interview twelve participants with a 
disability (in one household both the husband and wife had a disability) and six participants 
who did not have a disability and were family member caregivers of six of the participants 
with disability. This data collection phases followed written consent from the participants.  
Times for the interviews were determined by the participants’ availability and convenience.  
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Timeline Diagram - Numbers represent a Time-Bar in progression of Months 
 
IPA 
As I was new to Seattle, the participants also assisted me with information about bus routes 
and directions to their homes.  Immense kindness, generosity and warmth were shown 
from the very outset of my project.  
  
A conference presentation at the International Human Science Research Conference 
(Oxford, 2011) early in this major stage also gave me an opportunity to clarify my 
understandings of various phenomenological methods by discussing them with relevant 
phenomenological scholars such as Landridge, Finlay, Steen, Seamon, Todres and Gavin.   
Smith’s Interpretative Phenomenological Analysis (IPA) seemed to offer the most potential 
in addressing the deficiency in the Descriptive Method noted previously as it not only 
allows an insider perspective of the participants’ world, but also offers an outsider’s 
perspective, in this case, facilitating the making of connections with the built environment, 
and with the atmosphere and settings in which participants are situated. Given this decision 
to change the phenomenological approach after three interviews and the need to reduce 
participants to allow time to undertake a deeper study as required by IPA, the participant 
profiles were reviewed and participants selected in a way that maintained the desired 
diversity and overlap. For the resulting IPA study then there were nine households involving 
ten adults with disability and five care-givers.   
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The ethical process underpinning the study is described in the following section, Section 
3.3.2. The participants are described more fully in Section 3.3.3 and the application of IPA in 
Sections 3.3.4, 3.3.5 and 3.3.6. 
3.3.2 Ethical Considerations 
Before the interviews, informed consent (Appendix 2) was obtained in writing from all the 
participants for their participation in data collection by giving them detailed information 
(Recruitment Flyer, Appendix 2) on the likely outcomes of data analysis, use of their 
photographs and recordings as transcripts, and use of data for further academic 
publications.  I also revisited the issue of consent orally with each participant before and 
after the interview. I especially re-visited the identity disclosure aspect because of the use 
of their photographs.  They assured me that they were comfortable with the disclosure, 
given the larger community benefits of the research.  It is the cause they support, and I 
trust that this research satisfies their wishes.   
During the interviews, participants were assured that their comfort in all aspects of the 
process was my focus. They were free to withdraw their consent for participation at any 
given time (Withdrawal of Consent form, Appendix 2).  At the start of each interview, they 
were free to tell me what worked and did not work for them.  This protected them from 
potential harm.   For example, in one case, a visually impaired participant informed me at 
the outset that I could not take her photograph because her eyes are badly hurt by camera 
flashlights. All the participants’ contacts were gained from the NGO and they emailed me 
about their willingness to participate.  This gave me the assurance of entering safe 
households where people were referenced by the NGO and were interested in the 
research.  
3.3.3 Participant Description 
IPA studies usually use homogenous cohorts of participants in an attempt to understand 
sense-making of a phenomenon that is usually applicable to a particular cohort. In this 
study, with its focus on the role of the environment in the process of sense-making and its 
implications for design more generally, it was considered necessary to incorporate a level of 
diversity of disability, housing environment, age, ethnic origin, household structure and 
socio-economic status. Of the participants who responded to the invitation to participate in 
the study, fortuitously all the participants had different types and/or varying levels of 
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disability and lived in a variety of house settings, either independently or with family 
member/s.  They were all living in Seattle at the time of the study and belonged to an age 
group between 18 and 65 years.  They were studying, working, or retired.  They were of 
varying ethnic origin and included Americans, African Americans and Indian Americans. 
These participants were in different stages of housing transition or in different living 
settings: some lived in a recently renovated house; some lived in a rental setting; some 
were planning for future renovations; and one family was in the middle of remodelling their 
house at the time of interview.  Descriptions of participant groups are as shown in Table 
3.1. 
Participant group 1 – ST TA – A couple with two children and a dog. They live in a two-
storey house that they own. The house has an internal lift, which they installed.  The 
husband has cerebral palsy and is confined to a wheelchair. He works and is the primary 
income earner. His wife who does not work is his primary caregiver.   
Participant group 2 – T J – A brother and sister with a pet cat.  They moved in together in 
their newly bought house.  The sister, a woman of large stature, has fibromyalgia and other 
conditions. She is in pain most of the time. Her brother is her primary caregiver. She works 
and contributes significantly to the family’s income. 
Participant group 3 – DH DK – This couple are both visually impaired although the cause 
and type of impairment differs. They have a pet cat and live in an apartment that was 
previously owned by the wife before they married. Both care for each other. They also rely 
on their friends for some additional support. 
Participant group 4 – KB A DV – This family comprises a husband, wife, daughter and a cat.  
Both the wife and daughter use a wheelchair.  The husband is an able bodied very tall 
person.  His wife is of short stature and their teenage daughter is still growing and is of 
medium stature.  They have recently renovated their home.  The wife is an architect and 
interior designer. 
Participant group 5 – SH – This participant is a 35 year-old woman living independently 
with multiple sclerosis (MS).  She uses a wheelchair and works as real estate agent.  She 
bought the house and appointed an architect to renovate it to suit her needs.   
Participant group 6 – SP SP – This is a three-generation family living together in a house.  
The grandfather uses a wheelchair following an accident that left him paralysed. 
Participant group 7 – JK – This participant lives independently in rental accommodation in a 
university campus building.  He is of short stature and dependent on his wheelchair dues to 
a brittle bone condition he has had from birth. 
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Participant group 8 – DL – This household comprises a husband and wife.  The husband has 
cerebral palsy.  His wife is his primary caregiver.  Both work in their own fields.  They live in 
an older house they own. 
Participant group 9 – J G – This household also comprises a husband and wife.  The 
husband is visually impaired and his wife is able bodied and his primary caregiver.  The 
husband plays a substantial role in everyday household tasks. 
Table 3.1: Information about participant groups. 
 
Of interest for this study were scenarios of day-to-day living.  As the following chapter will 
highlight, the participants had different experiences of confronting, understanding and 
living with disability. Some participants were born with disability (the experience of growing 
with an impaired body); some acquired disability through an accident (the experience of 
trauma, loss and coping); and some became disabled over time. Some coped well with 
assistive and adaptive technology and some not as well.  
 
Residential environments supporting day-to-living of these households varied. They were 
owned (in part or fully) or rented. Some had been renovated, were in the process of being 
renovated, or were planned for renovation.  Several participants had just moved into newly 
bought houses, some had lived for many years in the same house, some had new family 
members who had come to live with them, and some had family members who had just left 
the house to work elsewhere. The following section describes in detail how data for the 
study were collected with the assistance and support of these participants.  
 
3.3.4 Data Collection    
In-depth semi-structured interviews were conducted, initially in accordance with 
Descriptive Phenomenology, and then for the major study according to IPA approaches.  
Considerable time was spent and practice undertaken to construct the interview schedule 
for the study. While the pilot study employed Descriptive Phenomenology, the experience 
of engaging with participants was fundamental to developing awareness and skills 
employed later in the major study.   
 
A major concern in conducting the interviews was to create as much rapport with the 
participant as possible.  Questions were prepared to invite free and open discussions where 
participants were encouraged to describe and provide a detailed account of their 
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experience of being at home.  I asked them to clarify different aspects of their home story 
where necessary, as conveyed in Table 3.2. There were two or three open questions for 
each participant, and each interview lasted around 45-60 minutes. Participants also showed 
me around their houses, and explained how they used specific places that were meaningful 
to them.   
Can you tell me in as much detail as possible a situation in which home occurred for you?  
Can you please describe that in detail? 
Can you tell me more about that? 
What part of that experience would you consider ‘qualities of home’? 
Are you saying then that ….(I questioned them to figure out if there were any other 
qualities of home that were spoken about and not described by them)? 
How do you feel about it? 
Table 3.2: Sample of interview questions 
The interviews followed the same basic process.  At the agreed time I arrive at the 
participants’ place of residence and was greeted in most cases by the participants 
themselves.  I was taken to their living or dining room where it was comfortable for them to 
sit with me for a conversation.  I was also taken to a backyard balcony in one of the homes 
where other family members wanted to watch TV and eat pizza in the family room 
(transcript example, Appendix 1).  In several cases, the participants were in their wheelchair 
and I was offered a chair to sit on.  After providing some background to the study, the 
participants were asked ‘What is home to you and what works and what doesn’t work in 
your house?’, and ‘Can you please describe a time when you felt at home?’  
The intention of the interview was to gain an unprejudiced description and understanding 
of the life-world of an adult with disability in his or her home, and of the life-world of their 
caregivers in the same house.  By this I mean the world that is immediately experienced 
and encountered in everyday life activities. As an interviewer, I observed and listened, not 
judging, but simply being present to participants’ experiences as closely as possible.   
Participants took a little time to get comfortable with the questions and once this occurred 
the interview became a natural conversation.  During the conversations, as and when 
required, participants took me around their house to show me different rooms including 
the kitchen, bathroom and outside areas (if there were any).  The conversation was audio 
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recorded and I took photographs of items and places described by the participants during 
the interviews.  It was a dynamic interaction and conversation, with movement all around 
the house, pausing and seeing things as pointed out by the participant. I also ‘felt’ the 
place/community they lived in, in terms of the sound inside and outside the house; its 
smell; its temperature and atmosphere; its style; and the clutter, clarity and light quality in 
their spaces.  Participants’ sensitivity to tactile sense, humidity, atmospheric temperature 
and pressure are all captured as part of their home experience.   
Conversations lasted from an hour to an hour and a half. I usually drew the interview to a 
close with the question: Would you like to add anything else to this conversation?  If they 
had more to share they would do so; if not, I would thank them for their participation and 
ask them if they had any questions for me before I left.  This allowed time to clarify their 
ideas further. All the conversations ended with their best wishes for this research.   I was 
also invited to contact them if they were needed at any further stage of the study. 
In cases where both the person with disability and their family member/s volunteered to 
participate, the interviews took place either on a one-on-one basis or together, as they 
preferred.  There were no specific criteria for the way they participated, apart from the 
process being as natural and comfortable as possible for them.   
Times of the interviews were decided on the basis of what suited the participants.  If they 
were working during the daytime, they preferred me to go in the evening.   If they were 
sick, they changed the timings. If they were not working, interview times were either 
around 11am when their routine activities were completed and they were ready for the 
day, or around 2pm if they had appointments in the morning.  In four instances, however, 
participants had to cancel their interview, either because they were ill, or too busy with 
their children or with other activities. 
During the interviews, the focus of conversation was home.  However, conversations also 
included discussion about places they enjoyed outside homes. In the interview context, 
participants’ homes became a place for dialogue, documentation and data collection for me 
as an investigator. As mentioned, semi-structured interviews were undertaken as the data 
collection method as is usual for IPA studies.  In this method, participants have more say in 
how the interview unfolds, and in what they want to reflect upon and share during the 
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interview.  This enables them to express their experience in their own terms in their own 
context.   
The interviews were live, dynamic activities based on reflective engagement.  A question 
about their understanding of home was asked as a way of situating the participants in their 
context.  These participants have major experiences of disability and face significant issues 
related to house/home and the world beyond. Thus, the multidimensional aspects of their 
response to these experiences present themselves in the conversation and make a holistic 
phenomenological analysis possible.   
Interviews were contextualised by collecting extra data on topics such as what they did for 
a living; the local context of their house/home; whether they owned or rented the house 
they were living in; their future plans; and what they looked forward to in the future 
(transcript example, Appendix 1). In addition to participant and house observation, I took 
photographs, and made notes after the interview as a means of reflecting upon my 
impressions from the conversations and from my experience of their houses.  For example, 
in one case, the participants had a door- mat with a silhouette of a sitting cat on it.  During 
the interview, they shared their immense love for their pet cat. This was also reflected 
around their house in the form of artefacts, art works, craft and other objects.  I was not 
able to take a photograph of that doormat, but made note of it after the interview. 
This specific method of interview is as close as possible to that given by IPA method 
guidelines.   A subjective judgement of the authenticity of data was made during the actual 
interviews.  There were times in conversations when I had goose bumps, or was left open-
mouthed and full of surprise, or when I felt really touched by what the participant shared 
with me.  Such shared feelings made me part of their world, and there were times when I 
felt as if I too had actually experienced the moment they shared with me.  This provided me 
with a sense of completion and fulfilment in the interview.   
There were also times when participants took a long time to open up, or when I felt that 
their sharing was an explanation and not a description.  This gave me the responsibility of 
bringing the participant gently into the conversation where they would open up 
comfortably.  Each time I returned home, I made notes in my journal about each and every 
detail I had observed during my visit to a participant’s home. 
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As indicated, photographs, notes, sketches and diagrams were used as observational 
methods. The use of photographs is an important aspect of the data collection method of 
this research.  Photographs were taken at the time of the interviews in the participants’ 
homes as a way of visually documenting their home and capturing specific aspects of 
participants’ lives, as shared by them during their conversation.  They are used as context 
to the text, which is generated in the form of verbatim transcripts.  They are also used to 
double check whether what is said is seen (or not seen) in the spatial environment.  The 
materials, light quality, furniture, atmosphere, temporality, sociality and all the other visual 
aspects of the participants’ home are documented and reflected in the photographs.  
Photographs were taken either before or after the interview in the company of the 
participants.  There were times when I asked participants to take the photographs with my 
camera, but all preferred that I did so.  The role and use of photographs in this research will 
be further clarified in the analysis section. 
 
Photographs are used as a research tool to document and illustrate.  They can record reality 
through representative images of the world (Ruby, 2000). The creative process of 
photography is used extensively to document cultural behaviours, the use of space by 
people, and the focus on body as a site of cultural analysis, and to represent the human 
condition in anthropological and behavioural studies. For example, photographs are used as 
a: 
• Way to intervene (Fischer, 2003) 
• Tool for double voicing (text and photographs) (Fischer, 2003) 
• Tool to freeze time and memory (Schaeffer, 1975) 
• Way to verify data (Ruby, 2000) 
• Way of seeing the world in as many ways as possible (Ruby, 2000) 
• Artistic element to phenomenological research (Seamon, 2010) 
• Way to articulate life world in phenomenological study (Seamon, 2010) 
• Closest approximation to primary experience (Collier, 1986) 
• Authentic translation from the field into analysis (Collier, 1986) 
 
Pocock (1983) highlights the value of sensing and sketching when associated with a study of 
experience and intrinsic properties of a place.  Schad (1977) identifies the essential 
characteristics of animal form by the use of drawings and photographs.  In an anthropologic 
study, Ruby (2000) proposes a way of analysing photographs through the method of 
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reflexivity.  Other methods include decisions about visual components that serve as a 
bridge between the visual and verbal to establish authenticity.  Collier (1986) suggests using 
basic design principles to analyse photographs, where the analyser looks at the character of 
the photographs, the photographs are arranged in their spatial and temporal order, and the 
analyser openly immerses him - or herself in the pictorial data.  Unstructured viewing, 
structured examination and open immersion to produce integrated conclusions are part of 
working with visual records.   
 
Photographs not only provide varied interest to analyser and reader but also represent 
different moments of time (Schaeffer, 1975). They are a way of extending our visual 
processes (Collier, 1986), which gives us a better idea about the nature of humanity and its 
multifaceted culture. This information might be missed in verbal or textual storytelling.  
3.3.5 Data Organisation 
All the interviews were audio recorded, and I created substantial verbatim transcripts 
(transcript example, Appendix 1) for all the interviews conducted.  While this was a time-
consuming activity, it helped to develop an intimate relationship between me (as 
researcher) and the participants’ accounts, which revealed more as I worked with them. 
 
Photographs of each home were integrated with the text to maintain a connection between 
the voice and place of the participants.  Coding was used to name all the participants in the 
transcripts; they were not called by their real names at any stage of the research.  Data 
collected were organised in my personal laptop, and nobody but me had access to this 
laptop.  Data were not shared with anybody but my principal and external supervisors.  The 
elicited detailed stories of each participant were the rich data of their lived experiences of 
dealing with disability, and of what works for them and does not work for them in their 
houses.  Table 3.3 is an example of a transcript with relevant photographs. 
 
ST - “Well, most recently when we had a dinner on our deck and TA had just cooked a great 
meal on the grill or something like that and that was out in the open – I was at home.  I was 
there with my kids.  And I had a very nice feeling about everything I wanted.  And it is….it 
wasn’t very hot, it wasn’t too cold you know.  It was being able to be out door while still 
being at home.   The chimes with other things make me feel like this is our place”.   
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Table 3.3: Transcript example from ST TP Household (transcript example, Appendix 1) 
3.3.6 Data Analysis 
A systematic qualitative analysis with an idiographic focus is undertaken for each 
participant group by adapting a guideline series of IPA steps for analysis.  Situating the 
research against a philosophical background, interpretative and hermeneutic elements are 
explored case by case to seek to capture examples of convergence and divergence.   A 
narrative account is then generated where my analytic interpretation is elicited in detail 
and presented and supported with verbatim extracts from participants.  Table 3.4 below is 
an example of this process. 
(Interview setting – I sit in the living room of ST and TA with them.  It has beautiful sunshine 
coming through the windows on right.  ST is using wheelchair and works full time as a 
lawyer for Microsoft company in Seattle and TA is the primary care-taker of ST as well as 
the home maker looking after their two kids – a boy and a girl.  The interview time was one 
of the weekdays after work because he was busy with kids activities during weekends.  ST 
has hearing impairment in addition to cerebral palsy.  He had some difficulty in talking 
clearly.  He spoke slowly and I missed few words between what he talked.  And so I had a 
very hard time to do this transcript.  TA spoke clearer and faster.  They had a lift installed in 
their home for ST to go to the basement and come back up.  The basement had laundry, 
music room, kids craft room, ST’s office, a bathroom and a guest bedroom.  Whereas the 
entry level had living room, dining room, large balcony, two bedrooms and two bathrooms). 
Well, most recently when we had a dinner on our deck and TA had just cooked a great meal 
on the grill or something like that and that was out in the open – I was at home.  I was there 
with my kids.  And I had a very nice feeling about everything I wanted.  And it is….it wasn’t 
very hot, it wasn’t too cold you know.  It was being able to be out door while still being at 
home.   The chimes with other things make me feel like this is our place. 
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Exploratory Comments 
Fluidity of response suggests ease of recalling and significance of the event. Appears to be 
able to imagine himself there seeing, listening, feeling…Use the possessive pronouns ‘our’, 
‘my’ stands out  
Content wise the response focuses on:  
activities and relationships - having dinner cooked by his wife and eating dinner with his 
children and wife, being there together with the family; Social activity with provision for the 
family; a family member, a parent, a husband – social roles/rituals/obligations 
spatial location – on the deck of the house, in the open, outdoors; transition, threshold, 
inside/outside; boundaries – physical, psychosocial/existential; mobility, accessibility; 
surveillance, prospect/refuge; elevation; security/; lived space; body in space 
atmosphere – convivial, comfortable temperature, with nature, familiar sounds; bodily 
engagement; aesthetics 
environmental elements – temperature, sounds of wind chimes, sounds of birds 
own needs -  sense of belonging; having identity; freedom to move about and experience 
spaces and do things (together) 
feelings – pleasure, content, satisfaction, ownership 
objects – chimes, grill, table, bird feeders 
family – Presence of family members is most important for ST. 
Design Elements 
Detached house 
Deck with table – facilitates activity of eating – how big, what type, where does R sit? 
(Check threshold transition, relationship to other spaces) 
Grill for cooking also on deck – allowing family to remain together and reinforce parents 
providing for children 
Objects like chimes producing particular sound that reinforces familiarity. 
Materials, e.g. deck floor – hard wood. 
What are the views – Tall trees, Evergreen trees of Washington, Different birds visiting their 
bird feeders. 
Floor plan, site plan? 
Light/ing 
Orientation – Southwest facing deck.  Home entry towards northeast.   
Entry/exit points 
Emerging Themes 
Being at home is: 
Being with the family doing things together like sharing a meal (it has social dimension); 
Being able to experience outside as well as inside in one’s own house/allotment (access to 
things and others) 
Table 3.4: Stage 1 Analysis (transcript example, Appendix 1) 
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Grounded in my meetings with the participants, transcripts and photographs, different 
levels of interpretations are undertaken during analysis, which takes the process to a much 
deeper level.  These levels are based on principles and strategies adapted by me as the 
researcher, and are based on the research question.  The levels provide a heuristic 
framework for analysis. 
Taking an example from Case 1, the first level of analysis looks at participants’ method of 
response, their ability to remember and narrate the experience and its authenticity and 
fullness through the tone and focus of their response.  The second level involves a closer 
look at the activities and relationships the participants mention with regard to their 
houses/homes as part of their experiences.  This involves understanding the spatial 
location, atmosphere, environmental elements and objects present during the interview 
and during general conversation with the participant.  This second level of analysis also 
registers if the participant is in the present, travels back to the past, or imagines their 
future. An aspect of this is examining emergent themes for their specific function within the 
transcript. This is illustrated in part in the exploratory comments presented in Table 3.5. 
The third level nests in a social setting where the focus is on the needs of participants, care-
givers and the family group.  It explores what they feel, and the experience of these feeling 
in comparison to the feelings of the whole family.   
The fourth level investigates the design elements of the setting that are narrated in 
participants’ accounts. These include qualitative aspects such as materials, views, floor 
plans, site plans, lighting (natural and artificial), orientation, entry and exit points.  The 
fourth level also investigates the temporal and existential construction of the account. This 
opens up deeper abstraction and emerging themes.  Aspects such as agency and the 
identity of participants are also explored at this level.   
All the transcripts are analysed using this heuristic framework of analysis.  This idiographic 
analysis creates eidetic reduction of the data collected.  Different levels of analysis are 
distinguished in Phase 1, Phase 2, Phase 3 and Phase 4 analytical steps.  They are followed 
holistically by reflecting on each participant’s experience, and their sense-making of 
disability as persons with disability and as care-givers. 
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I immersed myself in the original data while preparing transcripts from the audio 
recordings.  The process of engaging with the data took place during the reading and re-
reading of transcripts, and while listening and re-listening to the audio-recordings. This 
process helped me to understand a participant’s tone, their way of sharing, and any 
relevant background elements.  I registered minute details about their responses: whether 
they were immediate, genuine, authentic, or strongly or casually expressed.  I then noted 
initial descriptions and exploratory comments about key issues of concern such as activities 
and relationships, environmental elements, values and principles.  These comments were 
then broken down into discrete processes with different focuses, such as descriptive, 
linguistic and conceptual.  Conceptual comments are more interpretative and abstract, and 
lead the analysis towards emerging themes.  
The analytical framework of this research looks at the dynamics of the oral context; for 
example, the tone of reply of each participant, the conversational tone of family members, 
the meaning behind what they are saying, why they are saying what they say, what persona 
they are adopting, where they see themselves belonging, and what places they relate 
themselves to.  For example, a husband/participant used the term ‘we’, whereas his 
wife/participant used the term ‘I’ in their conversation (transcript example, Appendix 1).  
This reflects that he sees their family and home as an inclusive unit.  Other observations for 
this case as are below: 
• Then she is defending him
• She is normalising - situation
• Control the situation
• For both of them, priority is to put their family first and not disability of husband
Different categories of analysis are then sorted into four columns as shown in Table 3.5. 
The same approach was taken with all cases/transcripts. 
Emerging 
themes 
Transcript extract Exploratory comments Architectural / 
Interior elements 
Being at home 
is: 
Being with the 
family doing 
things together 
I: Can you please 
recollect one of 
the last times 
you experienced 
being at home? 
Fluidity of response 
suggests ease of recalling 
and significance of the 
event. Appears to be able 
to imagine himself there 
Detached house 
Deck with table – 
facilitates activity of 
eating – how big, 
what type, where 
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like sharing a 
meal (it has 
social 
dimension); 
Being able to 
experience 
outside as well 
as inside in 
one’s own 
house/allotme
nt (access to 
things and 
others) 
R: Sure. Well 
most recently 
when we had 
dinner on our 
deck and TA had 
just cooked a 
great meal on 
the grill or 
something like 
that and that was 
out in the. 
seeing, listening, 
feeling…Use the 
possessive ‘our’, ‘my’ 
stands out  
Content wise the response 
focuses on:  
Activities and 
relationships - having 
dinner cooked by his wife 
and eating dinner with his 
children and wife, being 
there together with the 
family 
does R sit? 
Grill for cooking also 
on deck – allowing 
family to remain 
together and 
reinforce parents 
providing for children 
Objects like chimes 
producing particular 
sound that reinforces 
familiarity. 
Table 3.5: Analysis approach – Organising stage 1 analysis (Transcript example, Appendix 1) 
This tabulation facilitated the exploration and understanding of different aspects together 
at the same time without the distraction of scrolling computer files or turning pages in 
printouts.  Since the transcripts were long, very long columns were formed; however, these 
were easier to work with than larger horizontal blocks of content.   
A process of developing connections across emergent themes across different cases 
through mapping was undertaken as part of this stage of analysis. Through a process of 
abstraction and polarisation similar themes were grouped together and opposing themes 
were placed at opposite ends of the mapping board. I sat down with a huge cardboard box 
and cut-outs of all the themes from all the cases. Below is a photograph of the process 
(Figure 3.2) I undertook as part of making the connections and looking for where a theme 
could be subsumed by another that could become a superordinate theme (see Table 3.6). 
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Figure 3.2: Mapping of themes – Seeking of Convergence and Divergence in the phenomena 
Being with family 
Being with the family doing things together like sharing a meal (it has social dimension) 
Being with kids and looking after them 
Being there with everyone – being able to be there with family; doing things as a family 
Constant play of problem and solution phenomenon for the family 
Being at home is about making everything work for all the family members in a home 
Family members using design as problem solving activity. 
Being able to feel nature on one’s body – like the gentle wind on one’s face 
Touch of nature makes the place special and not the objects from the shops.   
Sensation of feeling the breeze on the balcony peacefully and knowing that everything is 
alright is home for him.   
Being connected with outside from inside the built environment  
Being able to experience outside as well as inside in one’s own house/allotment (access to 
things and others) 
Connecting/interconnecting/Interacting  
Nature, Family and Home in harmony is essential part of being at home.   
Table 3.6: Table of super-ordinate themes and subthemes (from participant with disability) 
The same steps were followed for all the cases, including persons with disability and care-
givers.  This process produced a considerable amount of interpretative data, with a 
considerable number of themes and numerous superordinate themes.  It was followed by 
integrating the data, looking for patterns across the cases, repeatedly returning to the 
research question, and identifying recurrent themes.  It was also an opportunity to take 
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into account the frequency with which emerging themes were supported. This was not a 
single process.  It was a process where I as researcher was iteratively seeking, verifying, 
understanding, reflecting and contemplating, with the aim of capturing both individual 
accounts and the collective essence of the experiences of persons with disability, their 
caregivers and the family group.  While looking at these themes and subthemes (Table 3.7), 
my experiences of their ‘being at home’ were also raised and closely integrated as holistic 
data.   
Make time for adaptations 
Taking time to learn and adjust settings  
Making things work and seeing the growth 
Freedom of choice 
Symbolism / Meaningful objects 
Adaptive technology creates ‘Equal access’ is untrue. 
Aesthetics as a complete failure for visually impaired people 
Working out ways from unfavourable setting   
Complete control over one’s domain  
Create a set up / environment that works for all 
Making things work and seeing the growth 
Reach out to things – connection with outside  
Home – Familiarity, Warm and friendly  
Fearless acceptance of bodily limitations 
Take care of one’s body and bodily needs 
Being sensitive of bodily needs of all family members   
Overcome bodily limitations 
Table 3.7: Master table of collective themes from all the cases 
The following is a snapshot (Figure 3.3) showing the themes and subthemes arising from 
the experiences of families making sense of disability.  
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Figure 3.3: Themes and Superordinate themes 
To summarise the above figure, how families make sense of disability is by: 
1. Choosing their own body
2. Being open to exploration and change
3. Traversing together
4. Making a place for all
5. Just being and reaching out
6. Just being there
This last stage is about integrating the data and honouring the research questions as part of 
allowing themes and subthemes to emerge from the participants’ accounts.  Since the 
method of this research is interpretative phenomenological analysis, the ‘sense making’ of 
participants as persons with disability and their caregivers is an integral focus.  Another 
focus here is what sense-making means to participants, and the role of house and home in 
that sense-making.  Therefore, it became very clear that an understanding of this sense-
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making process from both individual (person with a disability) and collective (family) 
perspectives, and of the role of house and home in that sense-making, was imperative.  This 
combination allowed for a holistic sense-making process.   
At this stage, the process of looking for themes and subthemes in all nine cases was 
repeated three times – the first time with the focus on the person with disability, the 
second time with the focus on care-giver, and thirdly, with the focus on both parties as a 
family group.  The same three-fold process was undertaken in relation to the impact of 
house and home on the sense-making of disability, and provided conceptions of house and 
home for persons with disability, their care-givers, and households.  These conceptions 
were then explored in the light of the existing literature. Many were verified and contrasted 
to the meaning of home within literature, and a few emerged as new conceptions of house 
and home. These findings will be later detailed in the discussion chapter.  Meanwhile the 
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welfare institutions and 
agencies. 
I am particularly interested in 
the facets of Location and 
place section which describes 
physical access to services 
(walkable distance) and close 
to social and support 
network (woman made more 
dependent on their 
man/partner). 
Table 3.8: Conceptions of House and Home 
3.4 CONCLUSION 
This section summarizes the chapter by focusing on issues of rigor and quality. To ensure 
the appropriate level of rigor and quality for this study, attention was given to the four 
broad principles for assessing the quality of qualitative research developed by Yardley 
(2000) as described by Smith, Flowers and Larson (2009) for IPA research. These are: 
• Sensitivity to context
• Commitment and rigor
• Transparency and coherence
• Impact and importance
This study demonstrates sensitivity to context by: 
• Exploring various phenomenological options. As outlined in Section 3.1, the study
explored the relevance of several phenomenological orientations for alignment
with its aims and objectives initially adopting a descriptive approach but then as
explained in Section 3.2 moving to an adapted form of IPA because of the need to
closely engage with the idiographic and the particular, and the environmental
context.
• Being cognizant of the potential vulnerability of the participants, of the fact as
described in Section 3.2 I had no experience of disability and I was requesting that
participants allow me into their home to discuss very personal issues to do with
disability and take photographs of their home environment. In this vein, I followed
a very strict government and university approved ethics protocol as explained in
Section 3.3.
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• Implementing immersive and disciplined attention to the unfolding account of the 
participant and its interpreted meaning. Section 3.3 contains a detailed description 
of the systematic approach adopted for organizing and analyzing the data. It also 
explains how understandings were grounded in the verbal and visual data collected 
with the findings using the voice of the participant and associated images where 
possible. 
• Being aware of the literature relevant substantively and methodology in order to 
orient the study. Chapter 2 contains a comprehensive review of literature relevant 
to the areas related to the research topic and Chapter 5 a thorough dialogue 
connecting the findings with the literature and the recognized gaps in the research. 
 
The study demonstrates commitment, rigor and integrity by: 
• Being thoroughly committed to ensuring the comfort of the participant and 
attentiveness during the interview. Section 3.3 gives a detailed account of the 
research design and implementation. 
• Thoroughness in the selection of participants and the appropriateness of the 
sample to the research question. As described in Section 3.3 careful consideration 
was given to the balance between the number and demographics of the 
participants. Rigor is also evidenced through the interview approach and the 
thoroughness of the analysis including in how interpretation follows from 
description and how themes are appropriately illustrated (Section 3.3).  
• Additional efforts undertaken by principal supervisor and external supervisor to 
ensure integrity of the data analysis process by conducting the interpretative 
phenomenological analysis of the transcripts themselves and cross checking their 
outcomes with the outcomes of principal researcher before moving ahead to the 
next stage. 
 
This chapter has been presented to identify clearly and make transparent the study’s 
methodological development and underpinning (Section 3.1), the application of IPA 
methodology (Section 3.2) and the research design and implementation (Section 3.3). The 
description of the application of IPA methodology reflects the perceived need for 
coherence and consistency with its philosophical and theoretical underpinnings and for its 
hermeneutic and existential sensibilities to be apparent throughout the thesis document. 
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With respect to impact and importance, the study draws extensively on related research 
highlighting gaps and requests by seminal researchers for a study such as this. The 
discussion chapter (Chapter 5) makes a concerted effort with recourse to this literature and 
the findings (Chapter 4 which follows) to substantiate the need for and contribution of the 
study. 
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Chapter 4: Findings 
This chapter reports on the outcomes of the analysis of data collected in relation to the 
overarching theme posed in this thesis: What is the role of physical environment in the 
process of sense-making of disability for the person with disability, caregivers and the 
household as a whole? Inherent in this question is the assumption that experiences of the 
person with disability, caregivers and the family are different from each other and that 
caregivers although not having a disability themselves are significant in the process of 
sense-making in relation to disability.  As indicated previously, the study sets out to 
describe and understand disability as it is experienced and made sense of individually and 
collectively by those living together at home. Of fundamental interest is how the physical 
environment helps or hinders occupants in this sense-making of disability. 
In applying IPA to the interview transcriptions and photographs, ten super-ordinate themes 
comprising twenty-seven sub-themes emerged in relation to the sense-making of people 
with disability, caregivers and the family households. The role of home in all its dimensions 
is also discussed for each super-ordinate theme through the sub-themes. The discussion is 
illustrated with participants’ accounts and photographs taken by the researcher at the time 
of the interviews. 
4.1 INTRODUCTION 
As previously outlined, the study implemented an interpretative phenomenological 
approach focusing on the lived experiences of disability for those with disability as well as 
the lived experiences of disability for those caring for the family members with disability. 
Consideration was also given to the household as a whole as expressed through individual’s 
accounts that considered the family or household as a whole (Figure 4.1). Understanding 
these experiences was considered fundamental to responding to the main purpose of this 
study, that is, exploring the role of ‘home’, particularly the physical home environment, in 
helping family members individually and collectively make sense of disability.  
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Figure 4.1: Individual and collective approach informing three sets of super-ordinate 
themes 
The individual and collective approach adopted in the study produced three sets of super-
ordinate themes (Figure 4.2). 
Figure 4.2: The super-ordinate themes in three sets 
In terms of the respective sets, these are presented as: 
Set One Themes - Lived experience of a person with disability 
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Embracing the unworkability 
Assiduous pursuit of quotidian ease 
Set Two Themes - Lived experience of the caregiver 
Dealing with confrontations 
Being there with the intrafamilial 
Embracing the difference 
Set Three Themes – Household experience of disability 
Asserting and re-asserting to the normal  
Negotiating and re-negotiating the temporary and the changing 
Facilitating creativity and experimentation 
Conquering the fragility of life and contingencies 
In all, ten super-ordinate themes emerged from the analysis of participants’ accounts of 
living with disability.  All themes are interconnected as part of the participants’ lived 
experiences.  In this chapter, each theme will be discussed in terms of their respective sub-
themes illustrated with quotations from the transcriptions of interviews and photographs 
taken during the interviews. The experiences of participants are those as lived in their 
home and as this project will reveal ‘home’ is an integral part of these experiences; 
sometimes for the better, sometimes for the worse.  
4.2 SET ONE THEMES - LIVED EXPERIENCE OF A PERSON WITH DISABILITY 
There are three super-ordinate themes of Set One.  These themes qualify the lived 
experiences of people with different forms of disability living in various domestic settings.  
‘Re/adapting to the corporeal changes’, ‘embracing the unworkability’ and ‘assiduous 
pursuit of quotidian ease’ are the three superordinate themes.   These super-ordinate 
themes are described through the following sub-themes.  
4.2.1 Re/adapting to the corporeal changes 
This theme emphasizes the experience of people as they respond to the corporeal nature of 
their disability and how it changes over time. References to a body that is constantly 
changing and how they adapt to this through their home environment is common in the 
experiences of the participants in the study. For some participants the process of ageing is a 
contributing factor. Several participants described how they can be in pain and not function 
well on certain days, something that can be influenced by climate and the time of year. As 
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will be highlighted, participants talked about how their body works and what they and their 
family do to ‘keeping going’ or facilitate bodily needs and ‘make it work’.  There are 
numerous accounts in the interviews of being highly conscious of one’s body and looking 
for environmental or adaptive features to support and sustain them.  ‘Owning’ and 
‘accepting one’s body’ and having control of the built environment are integral parts of this 
theme.   
A visually impaired participant DH experienced a gradual process of diminishing eye sight.  
Another participant DL reports of ‘readapting’ to his bodily changes on daily basis.  
DL – Most of the people, a lot of people with polio over the years their muscles 
that took over from the ones that become paralyzed or worn out and become weak. 
So I have to readapt that further.  Adaptive equipments help me in my daily 
activities.  For example, this house like most of the time I am walking around the 
house but if I leave the house, I always use the wheelchair because I don’t have 
enough strength to walk around the outside of the house.  But I like to keep some 
function and some fitness by walking around in the house as much as I can 
(Figures 4.1.1, 4.1.2, 4.1.3).  
Figure 4.1.1                       Figure 4.1.2                        Figure 4.1.3         
He has had polio from the time he was one year old and he has gradually adapted himself 
to a cane, crutches, scooter, a wheelchair and a van in a course of his life.  This super-
ordinate theme of readapting to the corporeal changes comprises three sub-themes 
namely ‘being present to one’s body’, ‘making adaptations as part of the self’ and ‘being 
open and flexible’. 
Being present to one’s body 
Disability brings specific body conditions for all the participants and it is found that for them 
being present to it becomes a natural part of their life.  A participant SP describes the need 
of attending to bodily functions every hour of the day, every day of the week.  
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SP - They have said 4Q means to do it every 4 hours I have to go bathroom but I 
have never completed 4 hours any day.  I need to go within three hours or around 
3 hours.  But I always feel that tension when I am away that as handicapped I will 
have that accident.  I never get accident of bowel because I need to do bowel every 
morning.  So it is always next day morning for me.  So I am not worried about it.  
But this one, about my urine is a big problem for me.  I feel little tension about it 
when I am away from home, when we have gone outside somewhere you know.  
…….. Sometimes I hold when the time is nearing but every time its not 
successful.  Sometimes the accident happens when I am trying to hold over time.  
This is my little problem and the tension remains with me.  My damage and my 
problem is of that type.   
Figure 4.2.1        Figure 4.2.2   
The complexity of his body condition and how he deals with it in his home environment 
(Figures 4.2.1, 4.2.2) is part of the conversation.  He describes how a taken-for-granted 
body after an accident suddenly comes to the foreground and seeks care, attention and 
being with it for the person with disability: 
SP - This is my second life.  I had gone in coma.  I was on put pace maker for 
three times.  They had injected my heart.  They had given two shorts to my heart.  
I was in ICU for one and half month like a dead body.  But I got blessings of 
Swami Bapa and the infection came positive in my blood.  That time was too late.  
96% it had affected my body – rocky mountain spotless fever.  For me it was too 
late.  It had damaged my nervous system.  The infection reached spinal cord was a 
big surprise.  …… It had damaged the body.  From chest onwards I don’t have 
any sensation.  It is like wood.  I cannot feel anything.  I cannot feel anything even 
if I get hurt.  I cannot feel anything even if it bleeds. 
Awareness of one’s limitations also prompts greater awareness of one’s abilities including 
sensory abilities such as smell. For participant DH who is visually impaired, the smell of a 
place is an important criterion in choosing where to live as are other factors impacting 
safety and well-being such as the lack of physical barriers and a layout that facilitates 
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movement. The potential of the environment to support other uses is also important as 
highlighted by DH and KJ.  
DH – But this house is laid out in a way that we can move around easily.  I mean 
it wasn’t designed for us but it happened to be.  I think when she picked it out she 
picked it out knowing that she would be comfortable moving around here (Figures 
4.3.1, 4.3.2). 
KJ – First of all there are no steps.  It is circular floor plan like all way around.  
And one of the reasons I bought it was because usually in two bedroom apartment 
there is a one big bedroom and another small bedroom that is tiny and worthless, 
but this bedroom is big enough that and it is a bedroom because it has a closet.  It 
is an average size bedroom and I had got roommate before I got married and you 
could fit a full size bed here and a dresser and a desk.   So I could rent out this 
room. 
Figure 4.3.1       Figure 4.3.2    
SH, a person who has multiple sclerosis and who lives independently demonstrates a 
feature that made her buy her house: 
SH - So, this is the other part of my…I would say when I bought this house, I 
bought it for my bedroom and bathroom access.  
She was looking for a bathroom that could be accessed easily in a wheelchair and 
at a very short distance from both her bedroom and the family room.  This house 
served this spatial requirement of this young lady who works as a real estate agent. 
She also had rented an extra bedroom in her house to her cousin for a lower price.  
This helped her cousin to have a place for a cheaper rate and this lady to have her 
family around in her house.   
As described in the following subordinate theme such changes to one’s body demanded 
explicit attention to the physical environment of the home and if necessary a process of 
adapting and readapting. 
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Making adaptations as part of the self 
All the participants provided insight about the continuous adaptations for themselves as 
part of dealing with the changing corporeality of their body.  An independently living 
participant JK describes how his wheelchair is an intrinsic part of his self: 
JK – I am completely dependent on the chair.  I mean, I use to do physical therapy 
with my mom but every now and then, every time I use to break my leg and I had 
to restart over.  And at some point, I was like ( ) excuse my language.  But at some 
point, it was so painful….and also with brittle bones even if I was able to walk, I 
am not very tall so I could easily be kicked or crumpled or things I like that in the 
crowd.  It is bit dangerous.  But the chair gives me quite a bit of stability.  This 
chair is 250 pounds.  This is a very heavy wheelchair and it’s not going anywhere.  
So you know it’s nice easy for me to use this chair.  I can carry my umbrella with 
the chair and hook my computer bag on one side of the chair and I connect my 
keys to it.  So I don’t lose my wallet because I put everything in here.  
Figure 4.4        
This conversation highlights how JK has made his wheelchair (Figure 4.4) not only a physical 
extension of his body but also a part of his self and who he is psychologically.  He uses his 
wheelchair in different ways.  It protects him.  Like an item of clothing it can store and carry 
his possessions as he moves around.  The wheelchair for him is constantly there providing 
him with both physical and emotional stability. 
A visually impaired participant J uses adaptive technology at part of dealing with aging and 
disability: 
JR –Yeah.  I can find my own bus.  I can get here pretty much on my own.  My 
eyes have gotten worse over the years but I have got myself familiar as to how to 
get here and there are accommodations that we have made like (watch talks and 
says the time) we have got a talking watch, a talking weather channel and we have 
got marks on the microwave – you know like the little pieces of Velcro on the 
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microwave and on the washing machine and you know the things I need to use to 
be able to feel and find and all that stuff. 
Figure 4.5.1                             Figure 4.5.2                           Figure 4.5.3         
The images (Figures 4.5.1, 4.5.2, 4.5.3) illustrate the use of everyday household items 
adapted for JR to enable him to undertake everyday activities such as using the telephone, 
computer or microwave. They work well for him and help him locate and orientate himself 
in the world.  Such a process is made possible by being open and flexible. 
Being open and flexible 
When asked to describe a situation when he felt at home, a visually impaired participant JR 
recalls his getting lost experience and the moment of getting home that brought an end to 
his very frightening experience: 
JR – I think, and this happen still this happens.  When I go to work and I have two 
different jobs but sometimes I come home and I get dropped off on 116th and SE 
1st by bus and I have to walk home.  I have to get to here and this last – one of the 
last times I did this, I took a wrong turn down on the crosswalk down on the street 
there and I just was lost.  I got very turned around and I couldn’t figure out where 
I was and I had to ask somebody who was walking along the street – you know 
where am I, which direction am I facing, what’s going on here.  So I finally found 
out which direction to walk to get back home and I remember that sense of safety 
and relief you know when I got home.  Ahh thank God I don’t have to do that 
again but yeah that was horrible.   
Not ‘being at home’ feelings are magnified in this conversation where infinite fear and 
disruption are felt as part of being lost.  Here getting lost is part of one’s corporeality and 
finding a way back to a place where one belongs is a re-adaptation to an already adapted 
way-finding activity for JR.  Such adaptation involves being open and flexible as well as 
having courage. 
Changes in body conditions and bodily situations are a perpetual part of life for all the 
participants.  Ways of re/adapting to already adapted situations is integral to their lived 
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experiences and form part of their being in the world.  For them, the house or unit is 
central in providing stability and something constant that they can hold on to and rely on to 
facilitate and support changing body situations. All the participants work with adaptive 
features and equipment to lesser or greater extents within the constraints and limitations 
of the features and equipment. 
Role ‘home’ in ‘re/adapting to the corporeal changes’ 
As seen in all the three sub-themes ‘being present to one’s body’, ‘making adaptations as 
part of the self’ and ‘being open and flexible’ are dimensions to trying to address and cope 
with changing bodily situations and conditions.  For these participants the physical 
environment of the home is a place where they begin to undertake a process of sense-
making – sense-making of their body, adaptive equipment, their own self, their family, what 
works for them and what does not work for them. Physically, the house is a constant, a 
reference point, an anchor and a refuge for the individual and the family for whom 
everything has changed. Adapting elements of the physical environment and/or using 
adaptive elements to negotiate the physical environment support and facilitate everyday 
activities including social interaction, being a family, being a friend.  In the examples 
provided, home as well as being a safe space also confronts and challenges prompting 
acknowledgement of one’s condition and continual negotiation and redefinition. 
Sometimes this involves embracing the unworkable. 
4.2.2 Embracing the unworkable 
Embracing the unworkable is about living in situations that are influenced by physical pain 
due to environmental impact, being socially left out, feeling psychologically distressed.  
Such situations arise due to physical constraint and  environmental limitations. They create 
angst and frustration and while they may be changed in due course they are typically 
endured for varying periods of time and remain with the participants even after the 
situation is overcome.   
It is clear from the reports that all the participants have been adversely affected by built 
environment elements of their house.  Several participants spontaneously spoke of the 
impact of the physical environment of the house.  Two of the participants had just 
completed renovations and adaptations in their houses to overcome its constraints. This, 
among other things, involved widening doorways and reducing the steepness of steps and 
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thresholds. The impact on their bodies however remained with marks clearly evident on 
their bodies where they had been repeatedly hurt .  
As described further, aspects of this ‘enduring physical hurt’, ‘enduring access restrictions’ 
and ‘accepting/accommodating personal limitations’ are aspects of this super-ordinate 
theme. 
Enduring physical hurt 
Following is an account by SP of injury and pain caused by restrictive environmental 
elements such as narrow doorways and his first bed: 
SP - We made the door wider.  When we bought this house, we didn’t have money 
for renovation.  So during that times I use to hurt myself with the doors while 
using the wheelchair.  You can see how their marks still remain.  Every time doors 
hurt me.  Because the size of the door width and the wheelchair was the same.  If 
you can see my hand, see all the fingers – this is where doors had hurt me during 
the course of time.  Door frames were also hurting me. But now the doors are wide 
(Figures 4.6.1, 4.6.2, 4.6.3).     
Figure 4.6.1       Figure 4.6.2     Figure 4.6.3 
SP - This is my bed.  Earlier I had a hospital bed.  It was the one on which you 
were sitting.  I use to sleep on it in the past.  I slept on it for 12 years.  But it has 
certain limitations.  When you turn on your side while sleeping, you cannot even 
spread out your arm.  My hands use to get stiff when I was sleeping on that bed.  
When we came to Seattle, I got a new bed.  This bed is a bigger one.  We can 
change its height, we can uplift the back, we can uplift its leg part, so it is pretty 
flexible.  I cannot sit on wheelchair all the time.  So when I want to take rest, I 
transfer myself on this bed with the back lifted up so that I get the back rest and sit 
upright.  I don’t have spine support in my body.  So this bed as you see I am 
lifting up with the remote helps me to sit upright.  I can sit with this comfortably.  
I can do my work while sitting like that either its reading or writing.  This is the 
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way the bed goes up and this is the way I keep sitting there.  This is more 
comfortable to me than seating on the wheelchair (Figures 4.7.1, 4.7.2).   
Figure 4.7.1                                   Figure 4.7.2 
The photographs (Figures 4.6.1, 4.6.2, 4.6.3) illustrate the restrictive doorway and its 
impact and his old hospital bed (Figure 4.7.1) which has since been replaced by a bigger 
more suitable bed (Figure 4.7.2). 
Similarly another participant T suffering from fibromyalgia describes instances of injury and 
pain caused by restrictive doorways, doors and in her case also a step in the garage which 
prompted changes in the newly purchased house she shares with her brothers and sisters. 
As she explains and as illustrated in Figures 4.8.1, 4.8.2, 4.8.3: 
T - We have taken off couple of doors.  There used to be a door here and we took 
it off because it was just in the way.  And then we took a door off the closet down 
the hall.  You see all the books in there. We both love to read.  
Figure 4.8.1           Figure 4.8.2      Figure 4.8.3  
As she continues to explain: 
It’s that door we removed it.  And it’s going to be a wired picture but it’s for our 
cat. Yes and that’s cat’s litter box (Figures 4.9.1, 4.9.2, 4.9.3).  
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Figure 4.9.1        Figure 4.9.2     Figure 4.9.3 
In the garage we added a step.  Because the existing step was too steep, do you 
want to see that?  Yes (We go towards the garage door).  This one is too steep too.  
We need to do something for this.  But this was way too steep.  And I would lose 
myself.  I would step up here and then I would have to go like this to pull myself 
up.  So I had bruises on the backside of my arms all the time.  So we put the layer 
of bricks down so that I could get up more easily (Figures 4.10.1, 4.10.2, 4.10.3).   
Figure 4.10.1                        Figure 4.10.2                        Figure 4.10.3 
While this sub-ordinate theme focused on experiences of participants enduring physical 
pain and injury due to a range of environmental elements, it also conveyed the impact on 
participants in terms of access. This is explored further through the following subordinate 
theme. 
Enduring access restrictions 
There are many instances in the interviews where participants talk about the spaces they 
cannot access within their house because they have a disability.  A participant dealing with 
cerebral palsy ST is unable to enter his children’s bathroom (Figures 4.11.1, 4.11.2, 4.11.3).  
He describes feeling ‘bothered’ and helpless due to ‘just the way everything is set up’ in his 
house.   
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Figure 4.11.1      Figure 4.11.2     Figure 4.11.3 
ST - And you know some of my places like my office space or something like that 
but it is.  There is always a certain amount of tension because the spaces aren’t 
made just for you.  And so you get some hard choices between the things that 
would be perfectly wide and all that but with myself being able to afford it or it 
might give you much other space and all these tradeoffs.  So that’s the hard bet 
between feeling sort of at peace or the spaces that work and a little bit of tension 
with those that don’t.  And I remember when I was in a house in San Francisco 
and it already bothered me that a master – I could never take a bath or shower in 
the master bathroom.  I always had to use the children bathroom because it was 
just the way everything was set up.  The way the door wouldn’t close right or 
wasn’t wide enough or whatever.  And you know I feel little bit that way about 
living places in my own kitchen that I can’t get to.  And sometimes it’s hard to 
think that you own something or this is your space but there are places which are 
not sort of, ahhh there is no rule that says they are off limits but you know you 
couldn’t use them in the way that other people would.  (Wind chimes ring like the 
church bell).  So it’s definitely tough.  And it is hard when you decide to buy a 
place.  Especially if you think to yourself I am going to buy and this would be my 
home for forever or you know because then you are sort of making decision that 
no matter how many changes I make or could make it is not going to be a disable 
person’s paradise. 
Figure 4.12.1      Figure 4.12.2      Figure 4.12.3 
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The photographs in Figures 4.12.1, 4.12.2, 4.12.3 show ST in the office space of his house 
and at main entrance of the house taking the ramp outside.  ST is totally dependent on his 
wheelchair to access the various spaces and rooms of his house. This demands larger 
circulation and turning spaces encroaching on space that could have other uses for others 
in the family. For ST, the full potential of the house, which the family has invested in 
financially, cannot be realized.  
Another participant dealing with MS provides an unsolicited statement about problems of 
access and feelings of angst while visiting family and using their bathroom:  
SH - And I don’t know because your mostly focus here is on me in my house but 
one thing I will share with you that there are a lot of times when I have a family 
that invites me over to their house.  I hate going to their house.  Hate going there 
because this doesn’t work for me.  Like if I had to go to the bathroom, I have to 
ask someone to help me.  32 years old.  You want to go to the bathroom by 
yourselves.  You know if I come up to their front door – I park the car and I wait 
for someone to come out and get me because they have stairs going into their front 
door.  And I can’t just stop by my mom’s house and go.  I need to make sure 
someone is there who can get me out of the car or anywhere.  So I definitely I like 
being able to begin being independent in my house.   
The following photographs (Figures 4.13.1-4.13.7) show the process undertaken by SH to 
move from her van to her house.  The features of her van and the ramp of her house 
facilitate independent transition.  However this is not always the case when she visits her 
family forcing her to accept that in some environments she is limited to what she would 
ideally like to do.   
Figure 4.13.1       Figure 4.13.2    Figure 4.13.3      Figure 4.13.4 
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Figure 4.13.5      Figure 4.13.6      Figure 4.13.7 
Accepting/accommodating personal limitations 
This sub-theme highlights the extent to which a visually impaired couple goes to make their 
home environment accommodating to their visual needs and restrictions. A couple DK and 
KJ describes their sensitivity towards light and glare and how they work with color and 
contrast to try to accommodate their visual impairment: 
DH - But we both have a similar issue.  For example, the colors over here in this 
room are picked because they don’t glare.  The sun does not glare much and it 
absorbs the light to a degree without reflecting back.  But which is more restful 
because it’s easy for us to fatigue using the vision or rather with the vision we 
have.   
Figure 4.14.1      Figure 4.14.2      Figure 4.14.3 
But also when we get the black cat the black cat shows up on this carpet better 
than a white cat would or a beige cat…..So picking things or getting carpet or 
other things or whatever where there is high color contrast. 
Figure 4.14.4 
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The photographs (Figures 4.14.1 – 4.14.3) are of the living room in the house owned by the 
visually impaired couple DK and KJ.  Color coding of the armchairs enables one’s own chair 
to be located as seen in Figure 4.14.1. Figure 4.14.1 shows the ambience created by 
controlling the direction and level of light coming into the room. This and Figures 4.14.2, 
4.14.3 and 4.14.4 also show how contrast between dark furniture items and light surfaces is 
used to facilitate movement and identification and location of objects and pets.  
The role of ‘home’ in ‘embracing the unworkable’ 
As seen in the three sub-themes of this super-ordinate theme people with disability 
constantly deal with the issue of workability; an issue intensified in one’s home 
environment. Unworkability for many often results in injury and pain and enduring 
memories of the struggle between making their bodies work as best they can in restrictive 
and inhospitable environments, or making the environment work with limited funds, or the 
competing demands of shared use. 
4.2.3 Assiduous pursuit of quotidian ease 
This theme attempts to capture the experiences of people with disability in their efforts to 
connect with the everyday comfortably and meaningfully; attempts that involved the 
development of strategies for dealing with pain, frustration, depression and the physical 
and perceived limitations of their disability. As we have seen, while the physical home 
environment plays a significant role it is also the source of much aggravation, angst, and 
discomfort, and in most cases is arrogant and ignorant of even the most fundamental 
functional needs. Basic changes and taken-for-granted elements can bring immense 
comfort to individuals in their daily pursuit to create familiar environments and to 
participate in and enjoy life as everyone else does. Examples include: spatial and 
architectural design that facilitate comfortable transition between inside and outside as 
well as between rooms in the house or unit; furniture, appliances and fittings that enable 
comfortable access and use; finishes that enhance mobility but are also durable; 
temperature and lighting that can be controlled, and so on. As well as responding to 
functional needs such as shelter, safety, security, these basic physical elements and the 
opportunity to undertake everyday type activities also facilitate fulfilment of other needs 
such as the psychological need to personalize our environment, the social need to be with 
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other people, to feel connected and to belong; to know who we are and what our place is in 
the world. In this latter respect, the house becomes home. 
When asked what is home for them, all the participants described their relationship with 
their house as safe, comfortable and familiar; a place that enables you to participate:  
JR - Yeah familiarity – home – comfortable.    Yeah.  We have made this pretty 
comfortable.  Let’s see, I also like to participate.  You know cooking food, doing 
dishes, doing laundry, washing the floor.  I like to think any way that I like to 
participate in maintaining a home. …….. I think for me its safety, familiarity, 
comfort you know.  ……Probably know this too – when my significant other is 
comfortable, and happy and you know - I like that and it feels good.  So it’s 
comfortable for me when GD is feeling good about being at home.  That’s nice.  
Yeah.  
Figure 4.15.1                                      Figure 4.15.2        
The photographs (Figures 4.15.1 and 4.15.2) show JR who is vision impaired in his kitchen 
environment where he demonstrates how he undertakes everyday life activities with 
relative ease through the use of velcro pieces on various appliances.  A participant dealing 
with polio DL describes home as “Secure, comfortable place, as comfortable as possible”.   
In terms of the house or unit, there appear to be two dimensions that contribute to this 
comfort: the quality of the house and its interior; and the quality of the relationship 
between the house and the outside context. These form the focus of the following two 
subordinate themes: ‘inside/outside’; and ‘inside’. 
Inside/outside 
The home and its relationship to the outside is significant for the participants. This is 
evident in two ways: considerations and factors informing the decision to purchase or rent 
the house or unit; and features of the home that are significant in mediating the 
relationship of inside and outside. 
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 All the participants highlighted the location of the home as significant in helping them 
situate themselves in relationship to the places or issues that matter to them. The following 
conversation between a husband with disability and his wife who is the primary care giver 
describe the features they looked for in buying the house they are currently in:  
TA – We didn’t wanted to be in Seattle with kids (Laughs).  This community has 
good school and Seattle school system I wasn’t much aware of.  I was not willing 
to risk their education on it and the fact that he works in Redmond.  So I was like 
this is where we are gonna live.  And he said it is two storey and I said yes right 
now the way the market is that two storey costs you same as one.  We might take 
up double the space.  (Laughs).  Because my kids are just getting bigger. 
ST – This particular house had wheelchair going over to the balcony without any 
step down or up.  So little different then what most of the houses would have.  So 
definitely the biggest thing we have got.   
Figure 4.16.1       Figure 4.16.2 
The conversation highlights the features that are of priority to the wife based on their 
family needs and those of her husband in terms of his wheelchair needs. While financial 
issues were important, there was greater emphasis on the location and the size and spatial 
qualities of the house (Figures 4.16.1; 4.16.2) also significant in terms of future growth 
which convinced them to buy the house.   
The relationship of the house to its immediate environment is recognized as important as 
revealed in the following description by the wife TA and illustrated in Figures 4.17.1, 4.17.2: 
TA – I love that.  That’s why I was like…Actually they were saying we can put 
the elevator thing out there and you know when I first walked in the house, our 
shades are closed now but we have some just amazing view. 
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Figure 4.17.1      Figure 4.17.2 
TA – It’s just green and beautiful and I, that’s what I fell in love with when I first 
walked in here.  I was like …in San Francisco we looked out over a grocery store 
apartment parking lot, loved it.  It was perfect when we got kids there because 
they can look at people.  It is the cheapest entertainment I have found for a three 
year old.  Look at the big trucks (we laugh).  They are wonderful, aren’t they.  
And grocery shopping.   
The orientation of the house was also considered with its south-east orientation allowing 
good sun-light as well penetration as well as offering views of tall trees and a generous 
backyard for the children to play in.   
For another participant with vision and hearing impairments a particular unit in an 
apartment building was selected because of its specific relationship to the outside. In this 
case it was quiet and had good natural light. The hearing aid machine which helps her hear 
magnifies the background noise so it is important that this is reduced as much as possible.  
Also important was the position of the location of the apartment in relation transport and 
other amenities such as a grocery store within walking distance. 
KJ - Home for me is a place that I can get to safely.  That I have a good bus 
access.  For me when I was looking at buying a condominiums in 1980’s and I 
bought this before we were married.  So I was looking for location, location, 
location for real estate.  And I was also looking for me that I have good north-
south bus access and good east-west bus access.  That I would have a grocery 
store within a walking distance and I would live on the top floor.  So those are 
things that I really took time to look for.   
Similarly her visually impaired husband DH describes his needs when he was looking for an 
apartment for himself.   
DH – And I had my realtor do the same thing.  I had to live walking distance from 
the bus.  And it was great.  I had to walk 6-8 blocks uphill which wasn’t a big deal 
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for me because it is a bus and it took me to where I worked up in Columbia city 
and so I could get to anything where I need to get to and so that was an intentional 
thing.  Beyond that as far as house itself is concerned my biggest concern was that 
it didn’t smell funny.  
Figures 4.18.1 and 4.18.2 and the description below of a brother and a sister with a 
disability reinforce the importance of natural light:  
Sister – There was light.  There aren’t a lot of windows but the windows are well 
placed.  So you get light when you come in.  It doesn’t feel dark.  It felt like the 
person who had been living here really cared.   
Brother - I mean everything is just what we want.  Just what we want.  So when 
we walked out…And like I said we were only here for about 5 minutes because 
the owners were still in the house.  But when we walked out of the house that was 
when we both nodding our heads like yes this is what we want.  This is the one we 
want.  So ..and that night we made an offer on it.  So yeah and we knew that both 
T and I knew that this was the place for us.    
Figure 4.18.1                                    Figure 4.18.2 
For the couple in the photographs (Figures 4.19.1 and 4.19.2), their preference was for a 
two bedroom condo unit on ground level with access to a small backyard.  Smaller spaces 
not only bring comfort but also provide familiarity and ease of way-finding to the visually 
impaired husband.  
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Figure 4.19.1    Figure 4.19.2 
Similarly a visually impaired wife living with a visually impaired husband describes her 
choice of a condominium providing easy access to neighbours in the event of her needing 
help. 
KJ – No.  I mean that’s one of the reasons we chose a condominium for ourselves 
instead of a house.  In the 1980’s people were not buying condominiums.  There 
were not many.  And everybody wanted these silly cute little houses and I thought 
what am I thinking.  I don’t mown lawns, I don’t like yard work, okay and what 
am I going to do, carry fertilizer on a bus?  In those days I didn’t have money to 
hire a yard professional and get things done.  So I bought a condominium.  Other 
thing for me as for years I was single, and I didn’t want to have be isolated in a 
little house.  For me it was important to have other people in a bigger area.  So 
something happens, I know I can knock on the neighbors.  Anybody in the 
building would help me if I needed any help.   
Another wife with a condition of brittle bones and a hearing impairment, and also a mother 
of paraplegic teenage daughter, describes her house in relation to access including to the 
back street. 
KB - We are very very very lucky to be here.  To have this fabulous house.  And it 
was sited well – you know placed in relationship with the back street so that we 
can get in and out.  There are not many houses in Seattle where there is flat entry 
on one side of the house from the street.  You know a flat entrance on one side or 
the other……One of the reasons I like the house so much is that we have slopped 
or nearly leveled entries at all of our doors.  And there is a door to the outside in 
the master bedroom.  And for many people, with disabilities in case of an 
emergency immediate access to outside would be greatly helpful.  So that’s a 
feature we very much liked about the house when we bought initially.  So that we 
didn’t add that but it was there and it’s a really great feature. 
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Access features that enhance going in and out of the house activities using a wheelchair is 
of utmost importance to a wheelchair using wife.  It is a small house of two bedrooms, two 
baths, living and family room, kitchen and dining room and a terrace with a view of Seattle 
skyline.  It is shared by three members of a family: husband, wife and daughter.  Two 
members of the family, mother and daughter use wheelchairs.  Another example of the 
importance of home in terms of its location and geographical features is that of a husband 
who had polio from the age he was one year old.  He uses wheelchair and shares his house 
with an able bodied wife.   
DL - The neighborhood is good.  They are friendly.  The location is also good in 
terms of the stores are close by.  I go to Safeway, QFC which is just down here, 
Whole Foods which is just down here.  And then just down there Harrolds, Green 
Lake and the park.  There is a park over here.  They are a lot close by.  In summer 
months when it is not pouring it’s good but in winter months it’s harder to get out.  
And that’s okay with steep hills but my wheelchair gets up and down hill pretty 
good.   
Summing up essential features thus far it appears that visually impaired participants and 
their family members prefer smaller places with easy maintenance and fewer amenities.  
Participants with a disability depending on a wheelchair prefer larger places because they 
need more space for wheelchair circulation and storage. Easy access within the house, 
access to the transitional spaces of inside and outside of the house and access to outside 
spaces are foremost for all the participants with disability.   
A connection with nature and the outside environmental elements emerge with most of 
the participants through their focus on windows and intermediate zones such as verandahs 
and decks.  The sound of rain for a brother and sister family is a way of connecting to 
nature. 
T – We like the windows opens because we are Washington people.  We like to 
listen to the rain.  So we like to have the windows open to hear the weather. 
Listening to the rain connects the family to the outside and with nature.  It also brings a 
sense of belonging to them as she identifies themselves as ‘Washington’ people.  The 
window as an environmental element is emphasised in this conversation.  In addition to 
natural light and views, windows act acoustically transmitting outside sounds to the 
interior. Of course, this may not always be desirable.  Sister T’s house has soundproof 
windows because they live near the airport.  So these windows also cut off the noise from 
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outside when kept closed.  Noise of the neighbours and their dog barking and the 
aeroplanes are filtered out. Windows are a significant connecting device.   
Another participant with cerebral palsy describes home to him as enjoying the soft air on 
his body and the views from his backyard without having to make a special attempt.  Being 
able to be with his family and engage in a simple family activity such as having a dinner 
together is what is important for him:   
ST –  Well, most recently when we had a dinner on our deck and TA had just 
cooked a great meal on the grill or something like that and that was out in the open 
– I was at home.  I was there with my kids.  And I had a very nice feeling about
everything I wanted.  And it is….it wasn’t very hot, it wasn’t too cold you know.  
It was being able to be outdoor while still being at home.   The chimes with other 
things makes me feel like this is your place (We go to the backyard via the house).  
So everyone has their favorite places in their houses and mine is right up here. 
….. Sometimes it gets little warm but I like it that way that we come out here at 
the table.  When TA doesn’t work on grill, I wish I cooked but we don’t grill 
much anyway.  And you know I like the feeling of being able to be up in the air 
little bit.  Just kind of makes it peaceful and the place where you can be and 
everything is alright.  A good place to be and everything is okay you know.  ….. A 
lot of it is about I mean (thinks for few seconds) I think what I want is more sort 
of in harmony with space and it is one reason why I like this space so much 
because I don’t have to do anything special to enjoy it.   
Figure 4.20.1      Figure 4.20.2     Figure 4.20.3 
The photographs (Figures 4.20.1 and 4.20.2) show the deck which is lit by the southern sun 
and furniture elements including a table, chairs, grill, the bird feeder, and beyond, the lawn, 
the trees, and the sky.  Fluidity of ST’s response suggests ease of recalling and the 
significance of this space and what it facilitates.  During the interview it appeared that he 
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was able to imagine himself there seeing, listening and feeling the space.  What is 
suggested is an atmosphere of bodily engagement with convivial social activity in an open 
environment with a comfortable temperature and a close relationship with nature. Such a 
space also allows various identities and roles to be played out, such as those of husband 
and wife, mother and father.  The sound of the wind chime and birds in the background 
contribute to a familiar and pleasant environment (Figure 4.20.3).   
A participant DL confirms his affinity with nature by way of his relationship with the views 
outside his window, sunlight and his ability to manoeuvre in his wheelchair in the dining 
room of his house and see the window (Figures 4.21.1 – 4.21.3): 
DL – I like the sunlight.  The light that comes in through these windows is very 
helpful and nice and plus the view….You can see downtown… But also my 
wheelchair fits well here and the table is at the right height. 
Figure 4.21.1      Figure 4.21.2       Figure 4.21.3 
Another participant SH describes her relationship with the outside environment while being 
physically inside the house.  For her windows are significant as she enjoys the morning 
sunshine every day at her dining table (Figures 4.22.1 – 4.22.2) or the views of the street 
from the window of her home office (Figures 4.22.3 - 4.22.5).   She describes an instance of 
her being at home: 
SH – Yeah.  Well, sure this morning when I got up from the bed I rolled into the 
living room.  I saw the sun shining through the window here.  And it feels good 
you know.  (Thinking).  Everything is so easy.  Everything is so easy here.  So I 
seeing the sun shine through the windows in my mornings through my windows 
you know. So yeah I mean it’s a great feeling.  You know the sun shining makes it 
a little bit better too and another time when I feel at home is when I pay my 
mortgage.  Every month.  Like when I write that cheque I am like huhuuuu….(we 
both laugh) Its mine.  So yeah I mean there are very few times when I don’t feel at 
home.   
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Figure 4.22.1      Figure 4.22.2 
SH – I love my window.  So okay I love and usually I am here with my computer.  
Let me get this computer so that you can have a visual.  (Something falls) Oops.  
So I am here. That is my music computer but I will be here, and doing whatever I 
am doing typing.  And I look out of the window which I just look and love to see 
that tree right.  But another thing I enjoy doing I see the people coming down the 
street that are walking, they might be with a kid, or they might be riding a bike or 
dog or something like that.  And I am like wow.  Seeing the life in this 
neighborhood you know.  Yeah people here are really nice and you know, I can 
always tell when UPS or FEDEX shows up. 
Figure 4.22.3       Figure 4.22.4    Figure 4.22.5 
Being able to be inside in the comfort of one’s house and enjoy the happenings of the 
outside environment is highlighted in this conversation and contrasted with the need to go 
outside and face various challenges: 
SH –I think that having a home, especially when you are in a wheelchair like 
everybody …home is a very important thing for everybody.  But when you are in 
wheelchair so much of the world wants you to go out to the front door doesn’t 
work for you.  So it is very important to have a home that does.  Because the 
world is against you in the wheelchair.  You know.  There are times when I park 
my van in the handicapped park spot and they have got these stripped thing next to 
it and someone will come and park against my van and it is all good.  And 
someone will come and park right next to me.  But they would be outside of the 
line or over the line.  And then I cannot get out of the van.  So I have to either get 
somebody get into my car and back it out so that I can get in or even I was I was I 
went to the credit union couple of weeks ago and I got out of my van and the ramp 
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curb cut to go up to the front or to get up the steps was so was so steep and I was 
there fighting with myself or fighting with the curb ramp to go up there.  So yeah 
there is so much of the world not for the person with disability.  And I just think 
it’s important to have your home if nothing – have your home be work.  And it 
helps to keep my sanity.  Yeah.  It helps keep my sanity.   
Inside 
This theme emphasizes the significance of inside the house or unit for the person with 
disability as well as their family.  A participant with polio DL expresses this in the following 
way: 
DL - It’s the set up in a certain way that accommodates how I like to live, how our 
family likes to live.  Instead of me having to worry about where I am going - the 
situation going outside the home where the world would not be appropriate for my 
needs, I know what to expect when I come here and work towards setting up the 
house that works for me and close to meet my needs as much as possible.  That’s 
very comfortable and reassuring feeling.  (Thinking) Well there’s a safety issue 
too.  You know the place where you feel like out of arms away and you are 
surrounded by people who understand, love and know you.  So those were main 
things.  And then being comfortable with the space, having space that works for 
me for most part more than any other place, those are important things.   
Figure 4.23.1        Figure 4.23.2    Figure 4.23.3 
The photographs (Figures 4.23.1 – 4.23.3) show various spaces of DL’s house such as the 
stair lift that takes him to his bedroom upstairs, the photographs of his children and the 
souvenirs from travels as he pointed at the beginning of the interview. Sister T (Figure 
4.24.1) in dealing with fibromyalgia describes the sensory comfort of her house. 
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Figure 4.24.1 
T - And the feeling good usually is about a lot of different things.  It’s about does 
it smell good in here.  Are the things that I can see pleasing to see. …….  So 
everywhere I look in the house are things I want to see.  And then you know if we 
are eating something, does it taste good.  It’s all about comfort and comfort has 
everything to do with home.  And so you know comfort with the furniture, is it 
easy to get into and out of.  If I am cold, do I have access to a blanket.  If I am 
thirsty can I easily get something to drink or it is going to be a hassle to go do that.  
And most of the time there is not much really in this house that is a hassle.  So 
most of this house is comfort.  Most of this house is home.  Most of my 
experience being here has been home.……...Sometimes I go visit my god parents.  
And they have been in that house for (thinks) 40 years.  And that place feels like 
home.  It has its own smell.  (Neighbor’s dog barking in the background).  And 
when I leave from there, my clothes smell like that house.  And it’s not the smell 
that I can replicate.  You know it’s not the smell that smells like lavender or 
smells like roses or anything.  It’s just that it has its own peculiar smell but it 
really is a wonderful smell.   
Similarly a visually impaired participant DH likes to have old books close by which he used 
to read as a child when he had sight: 
DH – You know one other thing you may find some of them around here and I got 
rid of some of them over years but one thing since I was a kid when I had normal 
eye sight, I really like books.  I use to visit book shop and…If you go into the 
office, our second bedroom here that we use for an office – on my desk shelf you 
will find some books I have had from many many years.  Now that’s a 
comfortable thing for me and I feel home with them.  Even though I don’t go and 
read them anymore because it’s very hard to do that.  Even if I magnify the print, 
but its parts for me it is part of being at home.  They have things that make me 
comfortable even though there are things I am no longer using.   
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Figure 4.25.1                                    Figure 4.25.2 
The photographs (Figures 4.25.1 – 4.25.2) show DH’s old book collection and how he was 
placed them such that he can feel them while sitting at his computer desk in the home 
office of his house.  Even though he cannot read them they help create a feeling of home 
for him.  His wife who is also visually impaired tells her story about collecting small things 
(Figures 4.26.1 – 4.26.3) and how these contribute to the process of homemaking for her: 
KJ – I mean, I like my little things.  They nurture me.  So I am happy with my 
little things.…DH and I do collect our little things, we like our little things they 
may not have bunch of little things.   
Figure 4.26.1                                      Figure 4.26.2                      Figure 4.26.3 
While these participants are vision impaired, knowing these objects are close by and can be 
picked up and experienced materially is symbolically significant.  In this respect, the 
physical environment of the home accommodates, protects and when needed presents 
these objects to its residents. 
The role of ‘home’ in ‘Assiduous pursuit of quotidian ease’ 
As seen in the two sub-themes the physical home environment through its interior and 
connection to the outside is integral in helping people with disability and their families 
make sense of disability. The significance of the interior is exemplified when considered in 
relation to the outside with its threats as well as opportunities.  Home in this sense is a 
domestic boundary, a place of surveillance and a threshold that confronts and challenges; a 
point of contradiction – permeability/impermeability; prospect/refuge.  
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4.3 SET TWO THEMES - LIVED EXPERIENCE OF THE CAREGIVER 
This super-ordinate theme gives voice to family members of individuals with disability 
particularly those who also participate as that person’s caregiver. In these roles as family 
member and caregiver, other people in the household are complicit in helping make sense 
of disability, aspects of which are ‘helping to deal with confrontation’, ‘being there with the 
intrafamilial’ and ‘embracing difference’. 
4.3.1 Dealing with confrontation 
Emerging from the experiences of caregivers are accounts that highlight various dilemmas 
in supporting a family member with disability including how to manage the need to protect 
their spouse or sibling with the need to accept a level of risk associated with them seeking 
independence. Living under the one roof provides opportunities for exploring how the 
environment can play a greater role in ‘care-giving’.  Central to the need to give more 
focused attention to planning are the qualities of being open, accepting difference as the 
norm, embracing life, and doing what families normally do such as believing that anything is 
possible. 
Planning and precautions 
This sub-theme is about creating an environment that not only protects the person with 
disability but also nourishes them; to enable them to thrive not just survive.  Family 
members as caregivers are bonded to the person with disability emotionally, socially and 
existentially.  They also want to provide them space and freedom so as to gain greater 
independence and engage in the activities that they like to do.  However as previously 
highlighted, such scenarios might involve considerable risk for person with disability and 
huge challenges for care givers. An able bodied participant J describes his concern and 
cautiousness for his sister T who has disability:  
J - T cannot walk stairs very well.  And it makes me nervous when she tries.  She 
has bad knees and bad hips.  And if she falls, I cannot lift her.   
Figure 4.27.1      Figure 4.27.2   
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As is evident in the images in Figures 4.27.1 and 4.27.2 brother J chose to buy a house 
where a ramp could be easily inserted in the future.  The conversation reveals the brother’s 
fear and acknowledgement of his own inability to help his sister in circumstances where she 
may fall down.   Being the primary caregiver to his sister he uses these concerns to help 
identify features in prospective houses that exist or will need to be included.  
Similarly, able bodied wife G of a visually impaired husband describes undertaking changes 
in their house to suit emerging needs of her husband.  This involves replacing a large dining 
table with a small one to create space for exercise equipment that her visually impaired 
husband can use for improving his fitness.  
GD – Our dining room, it used to be dining room table you know so this is you 
know for us comfort of home I think my feeling is that that’s what makes him feel 
good about himself is to be healthy and do his training and do his running.  But 
you know it’s not and we have because we have a really big dining room table but 
we chose this one for our comfort and our lifestyle – this is more important and 
this is little.  
Figure 4.28.1                                     Figure 4.28.2         
The photographs (Figures 4.28.1 and 4.28.2) show the dining table, exercise equipment in 
the background and hiking bags which are ready for a trip the next day.  GD’s husband likes 
to exercise and by having exercise equipment in their house enables him to do this safely.  
The extract also reveals a process of establishing priorities and making physical changes to 
accommodate these priorities. Added to this is the sense that this will be an ongoing 
process with the possibility of new priorities emerging and further changes needed; a 
situation calling to attention the flexibility of the physical home environment. In all, 
caregivers and the physical home environment are found to play a huge role in helping to 
shape the lives of their family member with disability, and vice versa.   
Believing anything is possible 
This sub-theme highlights empowerment as a central concern for both caregiver and their 
family member with a disability. TP an able bodied wife of a wheelchair using husband with 
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cerebral palsy reveals the hurdles overcome by her husband through being empowered 
initially by his parents.  She describes his parent’s vision for him. 
TA –He has done what he wanted to do and that was really based on his power.  
His mother was good at it too but his dad was really the person.  They didn’t allow 
him to lower his sights at all.  And that was kind of amazing circumstance.  So 
many kids with disability especially he was in Colorado almost it was just like 
they just got shuttered away.  O here’s the special school.  And his parents said no, 
you are not going.  His dad said I don’t care, they don’t have the education you 
need for what you want to do with your life.  And so they were amazing.  They did 
a lot of really good work with him and they think, some time they still think his 
mom …..(silence)  His mom doesn’t see him as disabled.  And a lot of instances 
when I think of that has given him more strength …all the Montessori public 
schools where they lived didn’t accepted him, they started their own school.  They 
ran a Montessori school for him.   
The goal of empowerment is evident in the selection of a place to live for TP her husband, 
and children. While a two-storey house would not have been considered by most families 
with a wheelchair using family member, rather than allow disability to dictate and overrule 
other priorities, the family bought the house and eventually installed a lift to facilitate 
access to all areas of the house for the father confined to a wheelchair.   
The role of ‘home’ in ‘dealing with confrontations’ 
The physical environment of the home is integral in supporting the primary caregiver by 
taking on roles of support and nurturing. Underpinning this is the need for the family to 
envision together a way in which this can happen through planning and considerate 
attention to how various environmental elements can have greater agency thereby further 
empowering its occupants. 
4.3.2 Being there with the intrafamilial  
The five participant primary caregivers in this study all played a central role in ensuring 
family members remained connected as a cohesive family unit. They were central in finding 
solutions to problems and facilitating supportive relationships between the family and the 
world outside. Home, whether it be home country, home town or family home are central 
to coping with crises as they arise.  When independent living JK’s parents first found out 
about their son’s disability when he was born, they moved from Germany to USA and the 
town where their parents lived.  A brother primary caregiver to his sister with disability 
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when asked what is home for his sister states that, “If I am there, she is there.  So I think 
that where ever I am is safe for her”.  Both the single brother and sister decided to buy a 
house and move in to live together due to their family bond.  The significance of family is 
also highlighted by a wife of a person with disability who describes how “…when we live 
with our children and their children we realize this is so precious and so satisfying”.  
Essential aspects of this theme are:  ‘being a connector’ and ‘sharing care and concerns’. 
Being a connector 
As part of being there with the intrafamilial caregivers serve a role of facilitating 
relationships between the person with disability and other people as well as the person 
with disability and the built environment.  They also have an awareness of their own self, 
their needs and their body.  An able bodied participant G caregiver to her visually impaired 
husband talks about their current home renovation plans, getting rid of clutter and 
converting an extra bedroom into a home office for her use.  
GD – So finally we want to change that room.  We want to bring the computer 
here, have the computer in here.  Be able to make that a little more open.  Right 
now it is kind of bit crowded but we have to move this.  So I have to sell this 
dining table.  I like it a lot.  And then we have to get rid of ….We have to decide 
we have lots of work books for JR.  So these are all lot of books that because he 
taught at one time too and then you know research books for him and so we have 
to decide and clean out and this will be just because we would like to have almost 
kind of an office for myself – place where I could come and I can work on 
computer if I am put either early or late and be able to have that in here and being 
able to have a more room in there.   
Figure 4.29.1                                      Figure 4.29.2        
The photographs (Figures 4.29.1 and 4.29.2) are of the extra bedroom that wife GD is 
talking about and the clutter, books and other things stored there as their house undergoes 
renovation.  
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Another able-bodied wife TA caregiver to her husband dealing with cerebral palsy and their 
two children chose to leave work to be at home to care for the family.  She is moved to 
tears as she describes what home for is her: 
TA – So it always seems to be kids centered with me and I think it has become 
more so with him as well because he is not seeing them much and they are 
changing, and they will be gone away (she has tears in her eyes,  her face turns 
red).  But really it is the four of us at home  
I – So what moves you inside so much is that they are going to grow up and go 
away? 
TA – (Wiping her tears and says very slowly) Yeah.  But that’s because they are 
what I do right now.  They are my primary focus.  I don’t work.  I have been with 
them from the time they were born.  I quit my job.  I am not working right now 
because I really like being able to go to 9 o clock event in the primary classroom.  
Or go on the school meeting.  It’s is fine with me to go and do those things.  In the 
evenings, I and E have bedtime story time and ST and B have their time together.   
The following extract depicts how she also facilitates a connection between her husband 
and their children; a situation impacted by a hearing impairment: 
TA - That’s the thing, I am home so they always come to me.  He would be sitting 
in the same room with them and they will come find me and I will say ‘Is your dad 
around?’ – Yes – Tell him (Laughs).  And they are like okay yeah.  It’s like let’s 
shove back to dad.  I think I have got use to that 5 months period when I was the 
only on there.  I use to say but your dad is in the room with you, I am not going to 
tell you to call him at work but he is sitting there in the room and you and your 
sister are having a disagreement, bring it to him (we both laugh).   
TA further describes the significance of being together as a family and of her 
contributing role: 
I – And what do you think is home to ST? 
TA – Ahh…(thinks) What is home to him?  (Takes time).  I think it’s probably 
based on kids some of the times.  Just because they are such a central part of 
looking further.  So I think really it’s based around the family.  Again it changes 
from time to time because he gets so emendated at work that his family time – he 
just doesn’t get it.  Whether he is physically here or not because his mind isn’t 
here.  So I think that truly things that we get to do together. 
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Figure 4.30.1        
The photograph (Figure 4.30.1) shows their son in the living room watching TV while ST is in 
the background operating his elevator.  ST works as a corporation’s lawyer and is the 
primary source of income for the family.  A communication gap created by work demands 
as well as his disability is bridged by his wife.   
Sharing care and concerns 
Sharing others concerns and the outcome of environmental responses is evident in the 
response by brother J as he discusses additional features of the house installed to address 
noise issues:  
J - The port authority who owns the airport had to do some noise control stuff and 
one of the noise thing they did was they put a special windows all around the 
house.  And they put on special doors so that when you close those windows the 
place is tight enough so that you can barely hear the aircraft.  And sometimes it’s 
pretty loud.  The air brakes in there, the loud noises of them, landing and taking 
off can really be a pain.  But it doesn’t bother T and it doesn’t bother me either.  
So we like it.  We like it.  I don’t think a lot of people would be able to live here 
because of all the noise.  But it doesn’t bother us.  ……We like the idea we like 
that (he stands up and so do I to follow him to his living room windows) they 
can’t see that the drivers who go by that they can’t see in the front window.   
Figure 4.31.1        Figure 4.31.2    Figure 4.31.3  
As conveyed in the photographs (Figures 4.31.1 – 4.31.3), windows are an important 
feature of the house as an element that mediates noise and visual connection helping to 
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produce an environment that is comfortable to the brother and sister. A husband’s way of 
reconciling his caring for his wife and daughter who are both in wheelchairs and the 
implications for him is evident in the following extract: 
DV – O here, knowing that KB and A have it right for them and a lot of people 
ask and KB especially– we want to make it right for you.  Well, I am okay if I 
have to do a little extra.  That’s just part of it.  Because they don’t have to do that 
much extra.  They don’t have to bump over a lip of a …or door isn’t wide enough 
so – that’s more important for me that I see KB and A are comfortable.  And for 
me I get a little computer station over here, I have a nice warm bed to sleep in and 
get off.  And that’s home for me.  And being with them that’s where I am at home.  
Figure 4.32.1       Figure 4.32.2       Figure 4.32.3 
The photographs (Figures 4.32.1 – 4.32.3) show the husband DV demonstrating the home 
features which facilitate wheelchair use of his wife and daughter.  His care, concern and 
love for his family is reflected in his conversation about what is home.  House and family 
are integral to his self and his identity as a husband, father and a caregiver.  Home for DV is 
the family and their well-being.  A gentle check on her husband who has substantial 
paralysis is apparent in the following conversation between the wife and husband: 
SSP - (In a scolding tone to her husband) And you, why are you dropping down 
your medicines - all the capsules and pills all the time?   
SP – May be one or two would have just dropped down, I don’t know.  
SSP – (Laughs lightly) Really, I saw so many of them around. 
Also conveyed in this conversation is the intimate nature of living under the same roof; of 
being drawn in close physical relationship to each other to the point where risky behavior is 
discovered.  
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The role of ‘home’ in ‘being there with the intrafamilial’ 
Physically the home environment centres and connects people facilitating interaction, the 
sharing of experiences and concerns, and envisioning to inform future decisions. In this 
respect, it provides substantial support for the primary caregiver, the person with disability 
and other family members enabling greater consideration of their own individual goals and 
aspirations. 
4.3.3 Embracing the difference 
While the physical home environment can unite individuals, it can also magnify differences 
and inequalities demanding that these be embraced and reconciled in some way. For 
example, when a person with disability uses a technological or adaptive device to assist 
them like a wheelchair, their caregiver also ends up sharing that equipment as part of 
sharing the house.   In the following response, brother J describes similarities and 
differences between his sister and himself: 
J - But family is home for her.  She was wanting the same thing as though we 
were looking through each other’s eyes.  She wants more than I do.  She wants 
bigger, better.  New furniture.  And that doesn’t matter to me.  But that’s the 
difference between us you know.  But wherever I am, she knows that she will be 
safe……So but if she had her choice the rooms would have been little bit bigger.  
The furniture would be little bit nicer.  But this is perfect for me.  I think that’s the 
best I can say.  You know we made some changes.  She is tall and she is a big girl.  
And it’s hard for her sometimes to lift herself up.  So what we have done is we 
have put blocks underneath the furniture so that its easier for her to get up.  We 
..and you can see that some of the chairs are specially big.  Like this one is big and 
heavy.  That one is big and heavy.  So that she doesn’t have to worry that she will 
damage them when she sits in them.  So those kinds of things.   
In another family keeping the house organized satisfies both husband and wife for different 
reasons. Caregiver wife GD personally loves organized space and her husband JR who is 
visually impaired needs an organized setting for him to function in the environment.  Both 
husband JR and wife GD talk about what is being organized for them and how this is 
manifested in their house:  
JR - We both like I mean I am not…I think I have heard you say already but you 
like things fairly organized.  And you know I kind of need things  
GD – They have to be. 
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JR – Not perfect but you know I am more comfortable I think when things are 
organized.   
GD - Well I guess too the other thing which is I am trying to think of and I don’t 
know in design how it is but it is if you would to pull JR’s dresser drawers out and 
put socks in it.  I mean everything has its place and everything is in its place so 
that when he goes to reach his dress socks,  he knows that his dress socks are here.  
Where your workout clothes are in this drawer you know and everything is 
organized but that’s a necessity for him.   So he knows. 
Figure 4.33.1                                    Figure 4.33.2          
The photographs (Figures 4.33.1 and 4.33.2) show how being organised is manifested in GD 
and JR’s home.   Being organised is necessaryfor husband JR to establish a familiar 
predictable environment through touch and feel..  For wife GD on the other hand, being 
organised is a preference. So even though they have different bodily needs and 
psychological preferences, being organised establishes a common ground for them.   
Another example of different needs and how these are manifested in the built environment 
is provided as follows: 
KB - And then in the master bathroom, we can tell – his and hers.  (Laughs).  So 
we have kind of the tall cabinet I mean what we found were two sinks that were 
very similar style.  Mine is recessed and my husband’s is that kind that sits up on 
the counter.  So it gave us two different height sinks and of course I don’t have 
any cabinetry under mine and that’s where we keep all the cleaning supplies under 
his.  So that’s sort of what we did.  And and in this in our bathroom we did 
remodel it but we already had a counter with two sinks there.  We just replaced the 
cabinetry with style, a lower style that worked for us.  What seems to be fun is that 
the two sinks don’t seem to be the same obviously because one is recessed in into 
the counter and one sits on the counter.  I think they are kind of similar and if you 
put same faucet on them you know I think they are it is complimentary.  So I 
really like that and this is the cupboard I was saying that it’s kind of a waste.  It 
has a lot of unused space.  You don’t really use it but it looked good (laughs).  So 
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sometimes you know…ammm but here this is where I made sure that the mirror 
came down all the way to the counter.   
Figure 4.34.1        Figure 4.34.2   Figure 4.34.3   
The higher basin with the cabinet below is ergonomically designed for the husband. Visually 
it also looks quite masculine whereas the thinner sink with open space below to 
accommodate a wheelchair appears lighter and more feminine.  The symbolic elements 
such as towel and soap on husband’s side and bangles and jewellery on wife’s side support 
the masculine and feminine identity of the husband and the wife.  The cabinet mass below 
the counter on husband’s side provides heaviness and visual stability.  The black granite 
counter acts as a functional and symbolic device to link both basins (Figures 4.34.1 – 
3.34.3).  Here the built environment is designed to embrace and reconcile difference with 
the needs of the caregiver husband and the wife both satisfied. It is in this respect also 
liberating. 
Generating freedom 
The ability of design to liberate and free people to act more independently is illustrated in 
the example of the lift installed in the two storey house. Wife TA who is able bodied came 
up with this idea for her husband and has proven to be a break-through feature of their 
house.  As TA describes: 
TA – But this elevator makes him part of both the storey’s of the home.  
Otherwise we just didn’t have any other way out.  We didn’t know what else to do 
with (Laughs).        
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Figure 4.35.1                                Figure 4.35.2        
The photographs (Figures 4.35.1 and 4.35.2) show the elevator in use by husband ST as he 
travels to the ground floor of his house.  Unlike commercial elevator, ST’s elevator is noisy 
making its use prominent. Its operation involves a series of activities such as pressing the 
button for some time, hearing the loud noise of motor of the moving elevator while 
waiting, opening the door, moving inside and closing the door of the elevator, again 
pressing the button to take the elevator to another level, again opening the door, moving 
outside and closing the door.  While its sound makes other family members conscious of 
their husband’s and father’s movement, it occurs so regularly that it has been normalized 
for this family.   
This built-in elevator is an innovation in the house that makes things work for the entire 
family.  It opens up more space for ST for whom “It never occurred to me to get the two 
floors”.  It is his wife’s decision based on the envisaged family needs of accommodating the 
needs of their growing children, accommodating parents or guests when they visit, as well 
as having more space for ST to work from home when he needs to. ST seems to be happy 
with TA’s decisions all of which ultimately focus on the family, the children and what is 
good for everyone in the family.  This common goal is facilitated by living in close proximity 
to each other in the same house. 
While the elevator is seen as a positive investment its use is not without risk. Sometimes 
the elevator can stop working suddenly due to the weight of the wheelchair.  As such, ST is 
always nervous when he uses it. In one respect then it liberates ST, yet in another it makes 
him dependent on the elevator company and fixing it is a time, energy and money 
consuming activity.  However, when the elevator is working well, it is a blessing for him.  
This sub-theme generating freedom is expressed by another participant brother J as he 
opens a door of his bedroom.    
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J – That’s my room right there (I take a picture). Isn’t this lovely? (Points to the 
texture of his bedrest feature).  I found it down on the …at a world market or 
something like that.  I have had this for about 25 years.  Yeah.  And it’s in two 
parts.  I used it in in one place as a rug but I never stepped over it.  And in other 
place I used it as a cover for the hole in the wall.  So it’s been very handy, very 
handy.   
Figure 4.36.1                       Figure 4.36.2                                Figure 4.36.3          
The character of the brother’s bedroom is very distinct from the rest of their house.  The 
choices of colors – white against the multicolor fabrics makes a statement (Figures 4.36.1 – 
4.36.3).  His affinity for collecting things is seen when he reveals that he had the textural 
fabric for twenty five years which he used in different ways in his room.  His room conveys 
having permission and the freedom to express oneself and establish an identity.  One’s likes 
and dislikes are taken care of as part of generating freedom by caregiver for oneself and for 
family member with disability.   
Knowing dislikes and pursuing likes 
Caregiver GD to her husband JR who is visually impaired describes her fondness of the 
backyard of their house.  It is a space that rejuvenates her and that she treasures.  It is her 
way of engaging in activities that help her to embrace differences between herself and her 
husband.   
GD - The other big part that we like is our backyard.  We have lots of flowers and 
trees if you would like to see them.  Actually JR loves to go in the backyard.   
JR – Oh no, I stay away from it.  I help but GD gets the most of the work done in 
it.   
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Figure 4.37.1       Figure 4.37.2    Figure 4.37.3   
Figure 4.37.4                                  Figure 4.37.5                      Figure 4.37.6         
The photographs (Figures 4.37.1 – 4.37.6) show different views of their backyard which 
they can access from living room of their house.  The role of the caregiver in acknowledging 
one’s own likes and dislikes as well as those of the member with disability through the 
environment is an essential quality of this theme. The fence to the backyard provides 
privacy from the street yet they are still in an environment open to the sky.  It is an external 
domestic setting of the house facilitating connection with nature and the neighbours. It is 
also a common ground where irrespective of their abilities both husband and wife can 
come together in pursuit of their own interests.  From the caregiver’s perspective this is 
immensely significant.  
The role of ‘home’ in ‘embracing the difference’ 
The physical environment of the home supports the caregiver through spaces that are for 
individual private use as well through spaces that are shared and act as common ground for 
the caregivers and the person with disability even though they may be pursuing different 
activities based on their needs and preferences.  If this is the case, the capacity of the 
environment to accommodate varying ergonomic needs is crucial. Environments can also 
be designed that facilitate varying as well as common social, psychological and existential 
needs relieving the burden of care for the caregiver.  
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4.4 SET THREE THEMES - HOUSEHOLD EXPERIENCE OF DISABILITY 
There are four super-ordinate themes in this set.  These are: ‘asserting and re-asserting to 
the normative’; ‘negotiating and re-negotiating the temporary and the changing’; 
‘facilitating creativity and experimentation’; and ‘conquering the fragility of life and 
contingencies’.  These themes are part of the lived experiences of the person with disability 
as well as caregivers as part of being a family, sharing the same house and dealing with a 
disability.  
4.4.1 Asserting and re-asserting the normative  
This theme represents the shared lived experience of disability for the person with disability 
and their caregiver. As the following discussion will highlight this emerges where the 
holistic needs of the family (the household) are considered and have priority.  In the study, 
all the caregivers saw their family member with disability as individuals who could (and 
should) contribute to the running of the home.  For example, as the wife of one of the 
participants with disability stated: “I make him do the laundry (laughs)”.   
Figure 4.38.1  
As is visible in Figure 4.38.1, the washing machine and dryer are placed at an accessible 
height and with sufficient space in front for the wife’s husband in a wheelchair to operate. 
This and other examples in the same family reflected a desire for the household to function 
as any normative household would and for the individual with disability to just be and do 
things for themselves around their house.  This is also the case for husband J who is visually 
impaired. The image in Figure 4.39.1 was taken when he was showing me his laundry and 
commented that he operates his washer and dryer with the textural use of velcro pieces 
stuck on appropriate buttons of the machines with help of this wife.  His wife then 
acknowledged: “When I come home, my clothes are clean and folded and ready for me”.  
He folds and places all washed clothes in their place as seen in Figures 4.38.2 and 4.38.3. 
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Figure 4.39.1                                Figure 4.39.2                                 Figure 4.39.3   
As with the previous participant, these photographs demonstrate how one’s own house, in 
this case appliances and furniture, are adapted to accommodate specific disabilities and to 
allow someone who is visually impaired undertake the usual everyday life activities of a 
household.  Even though people with disability have different bodily needs in comparison 
to an able bodied person, they want to be as normal as possible.  All the participants were 
found to want to normalize their behavior with their attempts varying depending on their 
situation including their disability.  These are captured in the sub-themes of: ‘just being’; 
‘dismissing, ignoring or accepting what really is’; ‘stressing nothing is different’; and 
‘undertaking hassle-free activities’. 
Just being  
Participants in this study related themselves to the norm through activities associated with 
living a normal life which may involve setting up their house so it facilitated a lifestyle like 
other people.  As a whole, participants described their family and environmental 
relationships and how this supported them to just be. This is captured in their reference to 
where they live as ‘home’. For them, ‘home’ was central to their existential meaning-
making.  When asked what home means, a participant with polio asserts “I feel home right 
now”.  Similarly, a participant with multiple sclerosis declares: “I love my home.  Yeah.  
There is pretty much not a time when I do not feel at home here”.  Similarly a visually 
impaired wife exclaims, “We live here, we feel at home”.   So being able to just be in a 
place, in their house which they regard as a home is described as normal for many of the 
participants.  As conveyed in the following images (Figures 4.40.1 – 4.40.3) JK who uses 
wheelchair carries a ‘reacher’ with him to access things around him.  The ‘reacher’ becomes 
an extension of his arm allowing him to be independent and do what people would 
normally do in their home such as in accessing a cupboard or opening a curtain to look 
outside. 
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Figure 4.40.1                 Figure 4.40.2                  Figure 4.40.3   
Just being able to be and be oneself establishes a normative reference for a person with 
disability and their caregiver. In all, the study found that families worked very hard to 
minimise the impact of disability on individuals and the family as a whole, including as 
highlighted in the following thematic description, trying to ignore various implications of 
their disability or just accepting what is for the greater good of the family. 
Dismissing, ignoring or accepting what really is 
This emergent theme is found salient in all the participants’ accounts.  For example SP who 
incurred an accidental disability describes how, “If I spend a long time in my wheelchair, I 
get very tired but still I try to enjoy it by trying to let go of that feeling that I am tired”.  As 
he cannot drive he gets very little chance to go out with his family so when he does he tries 
to make most of it even though he has urinary incontinence and is prone to embarrassing 
accidents.  In another case, a participant in a wheelchair who drives his car to work parks 
his car outside the house (Figures 4.41.3) so his able bodied wife can park her car in the 
single car garage and can stay dry if it is raining when she does the shopping. This also 
ensures that the children stay dry.  As it rains regularly where they live, for the sake of the 
family he often gets wet when he travels between his car and the front door.   
Figure 4.41.1        Figure 4.41.2      Figure 4.41.3 
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In another conversation, a wife dismisses her husband’s explanation of the choice to have a 
timber floor (Figures 4.42.1 and 4.42.2) explaining it in terms of the needs of the children as 
opposed to her husband’s mobility comfort. Their conversation is as follows:  
ST - I mean I am sure if I wasn’t using the wheelchair I would have kept the 
carpet. 
TA – He would, not me.  My children have allergies.  I don’t like carpet.  I would 
not have kept carpet any ways (Laughs).  It’s important for us.    
Figure 4.42.1      Figure 4.42.2 
While this response could be understood as prioritization of the needs of the children it 
could also represent an attempt by TA to draw attention away from her husband and his 
disability, and downplay the extent to which a significant element of the house is there 
because someone has a disability. 
Stressing nothing is different 
‘Wanting to be normal’ is a characteristic found common in descriptions of most of the 
participants.  This is a self-explanatory theme that is best exemplified in extracts from 
participants’ interview transcriptions.  A visually impaired husband DH describes a typical 
day emphasizing how normal it is. 
DL - A typical day for us would be pretty much like anybody’s would be.  We get 
up.  We feed the cat.  We eat breakfast.  We may go somewhere depending on 
what a day requires.  KJ does some voluntary work.   I do some voluntary work.  
We may go to the dentist.  All those normal things that’s just a regular day for us.  
And there is nothing unusual about it.  There’s nothing special about it because we 
have a disability.   
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This is reiterated by his wife who is also visually impaired and who is concerned about the 
house looking and functioning differently. 
KJ - We have asked our close friends you know that are we missing something …  
He and I have talked about amongst ourselves, we also asked our friends and that 
is the only thing everyone can agree on is the computer software.   
Another example is given by a wheelchair user who has cerebral palsy saying that home to 
him “Wouldn’t be any different from what anybody would experience being at home”.   In 
both cases, a normative benchmark is established through comparison by and with those 
without disability. Particularly meaningful in this regard is owning your house: 
T - And so we started to look into renting and we saw the prices and thought we 
might be able to afford to buy.  We didn’t really think we would be able to.  It felt 
like it was just like a day dream.  But then in about three days it turned out that it 
was a reality.  And we were going to buy a condo at first and then we started 
talking to a mortgage broker and realized that we would get a whole lot more if we 
would buy a house…. It still feels like a miracle, that this belongs to us. 
Other ways of asserting and reasserting the norm is in undertaking hassle-free activities for 
all the participants with or without disability.  
Undertaking hassle-free activities 
This theme appears in different ways in the participants’ accounts.  For example, SH who 
has MS wants to live a normal life by not taking the medication prescribed by her doctor.  
Reinforcing this, she adds: “When I am going to die, I will die you know.  Like I am not 
afraid”.  For her, the medication impacts negatively on achieving a normal lifestyle. Similarly 
an independently living JK who has Osteogenesis Imperfecta (brittle bones disorder) lives in 
a one-bedroom apartment with his bedroom full of ‘crap’ which he needs to organize 
(Figure 4.43.3).  His living room is full of wires running across the room and that (in contrast 
to some other participants) is all normal for him.  This setup provides him a hassle-free 
lifestyle.  Even though he does not bring up these aspects in the interview, the photographs 
(Figures  4.43.1 and 4.43.2) depict very clearly electrical wires running across the room, 
over furniture, to gadgets placed for ease of use, even close to a futon where he sleeps.  
Through these examples we see JK asserting himself in an unconstrained way as many of us 
do who do not have a disability.  
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Figure 4.43.1       Figure 4.43.2    Figure 4.43.3  
As documented during another interview, a visually impaired husband has the habit of 
tapping his fingers whenever he is walking in his house as a way of looking for the familiar.  
When asking his able bodied wife what is home for him, she describes: 
GD - Ahmmm probably very similar to myself. I think its safety and I think for 
him its being comfortable.  I see him relaxed more when he is here and he knows 
the space.  That’s being comfortable for him.  I think for him, home is being able 
to be as normal as possible.  So you know because he can’t necessarily go out and 
run by himself but if he has a treadmill (Figure 4.44.1) here he can still run you 
know.  So he is able to …. it’s very important for him and physically he can still 
stay in shape.  He can use the bike (Figure 4.44.2) and all so I think that makes as 
best as we can to simulate it here [what is] normal for him for him to be able to get 
to get exercise...  And that I know is important for him. I think he obviously and I 
know that I know that for him he likes to take care of home.  I am very spoiled.  
When I come home, like my clothes are clean and folded and ready for me.  He 
cooks….He cleans everything.  
Figure 4.44.1        Figure 4.44.2  
For this family, the home is an extension of the outside enabling through the 
accommodation of equipment activities that might preferably be undertaken outside but 
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that can still occur inside producing the same outcome of physical fitness and a sense of 
normality. 
The role of ‘home’ in ‘asserting and re-asserting the normative’. 
As could be expected through its association with household meaning-making of disability 
this super-ordinate theme emphasizes the role of home as a social unit. In addition to being 
a place of family and belonging it is also a place of obligation and responsibility where 
family members undertake specific roles that address collective as well as individual social 
needs. Central to this is the social need to belong to the family beyond the immediate 
family, that is, to the human family and society. In this theme, this is expressed through 
aspiring to social norms regardless of limitations including disability; to fit into the 
community and live an everyday, ‘ordinary’ life. For a person with disability and their 
family, an important process in this regard is the process of homemaking wherein the 
physical environment of the home is paramount functionally and symbolically.  
As several of the examples show, being independent is fundamental to contributing as a 
family member. While the physical environment of the home could very easily be a prison 
and a place of exclusion for a person with disability, the examples provided illustrate how 
this can be addressed through a reciprocal role involving both people and the physical 
environment. For instance, appliances and furniture can be located vertically and spatially 
to provide access for people in wheelchairs or implements used that extend the capacity of 
individuals to interact with various elements such as overhead cupboards or window 
curtains. In some cases, disability and the need, for example, to have a robust floor material 
for wheel chair use, prompts closer attention to its qualities and how these may satisfy 
needs beyond those of the individual with disability. In this case it becomes something that 
is shared rather than a family expense for one person on something that is a daily reminder 
of disability. 
For families with several members, there is greater need for the physical environment to be 
flexible and adaptable so as to support the everyday activities of the household individually 
and collectively; to be a place of familiarity. Where it is not possible to meet all needs such 
as for the household with a one-car garage, roles are negotiated and activities prioritized 
which is the normal scenario for some families irrespective of disability. In comparison, is 
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the situation of a one-member household with images previously presented depicting an 
environment exclusively adapted for an independent convenient, hassle free life-style. 
The need for the physical environment of the home to accommodate the pursuit of a 
‘normal’ lifestyle is a recurrent sub-theme and places demands on the size, spatial quality 
and furnishing of the environment for such things as exercise bikes, treadmills, not to 
mention wheelchairs. There are issues however for several participants when the need to 
personalize and adapt the environment is at odds with the need for the environment to 
appear ‘normal’. Interestingly, this is even the case for those with vision impairment 
suggesting the symbolic significance of the environment in terms of self-identity as well as 
the need for it to be physically and psychologically comfortable for visitors. 
4.4.2 Negotiating and re-negotiating the temporary and the changing 
This is a second super-ordinate theme where there is a focus on getting used to change and 
having to adapt on regular basis for both the person with disability and the caregiver.  The 
need to change something occurs for several factors such disability, aging, weather 
conditions, built environment features and other family situations.  As part of the change 
process, all the participants with disability are found to continuously adapt and re-adapt to 
one’s bodily and environmental needs.  The same is found with the caregivers who are 
involved in negotiations and re-negotiations while supporting their family member with 
disability as well as looking after one’s own self.   
An example of how this super-ordinate theme exists for one of the participants in the study 
is that of a wheelchair using husband who had an elevator installed in his family’s newly 
bought two-storey house.  As described by him and mentioned previously the use of 
elevator has proved to be a boon as well as a huge risk for him.  When his elevator stops 
working he ends up spending a lot of time and money repairing it.  However when it works 
smoothly, he gets access to both storeys of his house in his wheelchair (Figures 4.45.1 - 
4.45.3).     
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Figure 4.45.1      Figure 4.45.2     Figure 4.45.3   
An example of how this super-ordinate theme relates to the caregiver is seen in the 
following husband and wife conversation: 
TA – Tables are problem….Tables are always a problem. 
ST – Yeah.  I had a solution.  We just haven’t gone our way through to get it built. 
TA – We have been solving different things.  One stuff after another. 
Here experience of wife as caregiver is that of continuously solving problems – 
negotiating and renegotiating familial and environmental relationships.  An 
example from visually impaired couple describes how this superordinate theme 
exists for them as a family in their everyday life.       
KJ – Even so he I would love to have these curtains open for me but I know that’s 
two glary for him.  It makes him uncomfortable.  So I am fine with not opening 
them.   
Figure 4.46.1     
The image in Figure 4.46.1 shows the curtains which are used to support the comfort needs 
of one person over the desire to be able to look outside for another family member. Other 
environmental adaptations for this family include using artificial light during the day time, 
colors in the interior environment that minimise glare, and the use of personalized 
computer settings. The examples just provided convey three sub-themes constituting this 
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superordinate theme, namely: ‘making things work’, ‘preparing and adapting’, and 
‘re/solving problems’. 
Making things work 
All the participants with disability and their caregivers are found in the study to make things 
work in their given situation.  A powerful example of this is with KB’s family that consists of 
three persons all with different body types and therefore different bodily needs.  KB is a 
short-bodied wheelchair user, her husband is a tall able-bodied person and they have a 
teenage daughter who is growing and also uses a wheelchair like her mother.  KB’s family 
owns a newly renovated house that is designed to suit the needs of all members of the 
family.  KB who is an interior designer has designed her kitchen space in such a way that 
she can teach cooking to her growing daughter but also be appropriately used by her tall 
husband.  The photograph (Figure 4.47.1) shows the family having breakfast on a Sunday 
morning when I was invited to interview them.   
Figure 4.47.1     
Similarly, JK in his rental unit uses a toilet seat and a shower seat to make temporary 
adaptations (Figures 4.48.1 and 4.48.2).  He explains, “I take these seats where ever I go”. 
Figure 4.48.1       Figure 4.48.2    Figure 4.48.3   
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His use of the vanity mirror as seen in Figure 4.48.3 represents his way of making things 
work for him.  When asked if he can see in the mirror, he asserts, “Yes all I need is to comb 
my hair and I can see my hair in this mirror – so…..also I have a small mirror that I use to see 
my face generally”.  Keeping a smaller mirror to see the face is a clear example of not being 
stopped by inappropriate size of the vanity mirror for him.  Other dimensions to this lived 
experience include preparing and adapting as examined further in the following sub-theme. 
Preparing and adapting 
This is a second sub-theme of second super-ordinate theme ‘negotiating and renegotiating 
the temporary and the changing’.  Owning one-self, owning disability and transforming 
one-self to adapt the environment one lives in is part of theme.  It is also about being as 
true to one self and one’s environment as possible for the person with disability, the 
caregiver and the family as a whole.   
The lived experience of preparing and adapting through one’s house is clearly evident in the 
following comment by DL: 
DL – Anyway about the future if I continue to get weaker or just by aging if I 
would still be able to stay in his house.  I would hope so but who knows what’s 
going to happen.  We are secure financially because this house is paid for so we 
don’t have to worry about it.   
As part of preparing for the future, DL has paid off his house, which secures a financial 
future.  He wants to have his family around and continue to live in the same house as his 
body ages.  Uncertainties of the future and an aging body are two facts of life with DL’s 
house significant in helping him prepare for such a future as well as supporting him as he 
ages. 
Time and the needs of a family growing have been experienced by KB’s family when they 
renovated their home on two different occasions after buying it.  The first renovation 
occurred a while back during the time when their adopted daughter came to live with them 
at two years of age and the second remodelling was undertaken recently to address her 
teenage needs including being ready to learn cooking from her mother who also uses a 
wheelchair.   KB also recognizes the need to be prepared for emergencies, having two 
people with disability in a family.  One means of addressing this concern was to select a 
house that had a bedroom with a door directly to the outside (Figure 4.49.1), which would 
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facilitate easy wheelchair movement to the outside environment such as in the case of a 
fire. 
Figure 4.49.1     
Other ways of preparing and adapting are seen in the examples of undertaking exercise 
routines by many of the participants.  DL tries to walk when he is in his house as a way of 
exercising and being safe in his home environment whereas he takes his wheelchair when 
he goes out.  SH attends physical therapy sessions in her attempt to gain strength in her 
legs.  JK exercises in his own house as seen in the photograph (Figure 4.50.1) and as 
explained in the accompanying quotation:  
Figure 4.50.1     
JK - I do the exercise right here.  The good thing is that more I keep my upper 
body strong the more I remain independent.  You know because my arms are the 
ones I use when transfer and things like that.  My legs I can use for balance and 
things like that.  But my arms you know if I keep my upper body healthy and 
strong, number one it protects against breaks and things like that and also it makes 
sure that I can transfer and do things like that.  I can stay independent with my 
activities – showering or going to bathroom or whatever.  So yeah that is one of 
the most important things.   
Similarly visually impaired husband J likes to maintain his fitness as a way of self-defense 
and keeping his body healthy.  He also does a lot of hiking and mountaineering activities 
with his visually impaired brothers and able-bodied wife.  He describes negotiating the 
implications of his new-found health condition such as diabetes and weakening of partial 
eye sight due to aging. 
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JR - I think it’s more of a challenge out there Rinkle there’s more, its true with my 
brothers too… I think it’s more of a challenge to be comfortable with being 
diabetic then it is with blindness.  Blindness you know I can deal, I can still do a 
lot of stuff but being insulin dependent you know there are times when it is very 
inconvenient.   
The health condition of all the participants is found to be partly constant and partly 
changing due to disability conditions and aging.  Thus preparing and adapting to such body 
conditions and the built environment are an integral part of their lived experiences and the 
processes of negotiating and re-negotiating.  As the following sub-theme highlights, 
sometimes this also involves having to resolve issues and solve problems. 
Re/solving problems  
As participants with disability make sense of their disability they realize that certain aspects 
of their house support their activities and certain built environment elements restrict their 
activities.  The aspect of restrictions are regarded as problems for person with disability and 
their caregivers that in most cases will have to be addressed over time. A participant DL 
who uses a wheelchair plans a future project to make his house more accessible for him by 
opening up of the kitchen and erecting a deck in the backyard.  This will allow him to sit and 
prepare meals in the kitchen and the deck will enable him to enjoy the outside 
environment. 
Figure 4.51.1        
The photograph (Figure 4.51.1) is DL’s present kitchen, which restricts use in the 
wheelchair.   
Similarly, greater access and function is planned for another participant ST as demonstrated 
(Figure 4.52.1) and outlined:  
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ST –So this is eventually I would like to do something where I could roll under the 
sink.  Eventually I would like to do that.  …… I will figure out where that stuff 
goes which we put under there.   
Figure 4.52.1     
The kitchen is also in need of attention and has undergone changes with more planned in 
the future.  When ST and his family moved into the house, no part of the kitchen was 
accessible to him.  Therefore he made a small renovation by arranging a microwave in a 
chimney niche.  This gave him some access to his otherwise inaccessible kitchen (Figures 
4.53.1 and 4.53.2). At present the dining time (Figure 4.53.3) is considered problematic, 
something he would like to change in future: 
ST – If I could do anything in the house when I have time, it would be something 
you know there are restaurants that we go to and they have round table but it has 
little eaves that drops off – you know that might be one way to get around this or 
ability to get under table.  But that’s one thing we haven’t sorted yet.   
Figure 4.53.1      Figure 4.53.2       Figure 4.53.3  
Following is an example of how a visually impaired couple solved a problem when the 
husband moved in to live with his wife after their marriage.  As described by the wife KJ: 
KJ – When he moved in here he said I would like my laundry hamper to go there. 
I said no no I will run into it.  No.  So we have this little mat and it lives here.  
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And so that way it’s the brightest thing in the house and I do not run into the 
laundry hamper.   
Figure 4.54.1        Figure 4.54.2  
Figure 4.54.1 shows a colorful mat placed on a laundry hamper as described by wife KJ and 
Figure 4.54.2 conveys the remainder of their bedroom.  These photographs show color 
selection by visually impaired couple and how the painting above the bed, the color of the 
bed sheet and a painting over the cupboard in Figure 4.54.2 are all tones of blue which 
makes the colorful mat on the laundry hamper stand out as described by the wife.  Coming 
up with simple solutions that work for all family members is part of the lived experiences of 
people with disability and their caregivers as part of negotiating the temporary and the 
changing.   
While getting used to a new electric wheelchair SH ended up having scrape marks on the 
walls and bedroom door and breaking a closet door unknowingly in her house.  She now 
plans to replace her broken door with the mirrored door because as she has discovered she 
likes mirror and it will help her see herself easily.  She points out, “See on the door, I got 
some scratch marks there”, and elaborates: 
SH – And like I have got some scrapes on my wall while I scraped in on the side 
with the wheelchair.  I got some black scrape marks and like my closet door, I 
knocked it off in the wheelchair you know.  Kind of not so much fun … I was 
getting ready to leave.  And the doors were open I think if I remember exactly.  I 
came back here and I got caught in this door.  I don’t know how I did it.  But when 
I looked to go forward, I broke it and apparently my dad came to fix it.  And he 
said these are cheap doors and I should just buy a new door because he couldn’t 
put it back on.   
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Figure 4.55.1        Figure 4.55.2   Figure 4.55.3    
Images illustrating the resistance of the physical environment to wheel chair use are 
conveyed in Figures 4.55.1 and 4.55.2. Figure 4.55.3 shows the new electric wheelchair 
parked in the bedroom and being charged through at a power outlet.  Figure 4.55.2 shows 
scrapes marks on the door and Figure 4.55.3 shows the broken closet door with one door 
on and one door off.  Getting help from a family member is also part of the conversation. 
Learning to use a new wheelchair has resulted in damage to various elements in the house, 
which is dealt with by asking for help from dad and planning to buy a new closet door.  
The role of ‘home’ in ‘negotiating and re-negotiating the temporary and the changing’ 
As seen in all the three sub-themes making things work, preparing and adapting, and 
resolving problems is an intense activity of conscious negotiation and re-negotiation 
(involving family members as well as the environment). It is found as an integral part of the 
lived experiences of the families as they individually and collectively go about living their 
lives. This is particularly evident in the physical environment they share and call home. 
While the physical environment resists, confronts and challenges and brings to the fore 
disability (and ability), it correspondingly presents the opportunity of working together in 
setting goals and planning to achieve goals; to overcome obstacles; and to facilitate and 
support everyday living functionally, psychologically, socially and existentially regardless of 
disability. Changes made to the physical environment of the home are temporal markers 
and evidence of a journey of achievement together as a family. 
4.4.3 Facilitating creativity and experimentation 
The previous sub-theme highlighted the need for families to give explicit collective 
attention to the physical environment of the home and how problems can be negotiated 
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and the environment and/or behavior changed or adapted to facilitate everyday living 
individually and collectively in spite of disability. What was also evident was how such 
attention was future directed with plans for the short, medium and long term. As 
highlighted in this section imagining a better future and how this might be facilitated 
through the physical environment of the home demanded and created opportunities for 
creative and experimental action that, in some instances, may be highly individualized and 
unique. Integral to this is understanding one’s own needs and how the body intervenes 
obstructively and productively in pursuit of addressing these needs. In this respect, making 
sense of disability starts with individuals with a disability and their caregivers having a high 
sense of consciousness and sensitivity, the latter as we will see being facilitated by 
environmental constraints.  
An example of a creative response is seen in the ST and TA family where both husband and 
wife together come up with a paper screen solution to their problematic situation of 
bathroom door that was too heavy to operate for the husband confined to a wheelchair.  
As emphasized by the husband, “It was a challenge”.   The paper screen not only solved 
their physical problem but also adds to the décor of the room and becomes an element 
that both husband and wife love to have in their room and are proud to show visitors 
(Figures 4.56.1 – 4.56.3).   
Figure 4.56.1      Figure 4.56.2      Figure 4.56.3  
Similarly a wheelchair-using wife KB comes up with an idea for an accessible spice rack for 
her kitchen to cater to her passion of cooking.   Figures 4.57.1 and 4.57.2 illustrate this and 
how the rack can also be easily accessed by the daughter, who like her mother, is in a 
wheelchair.  
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Figure 4.57.1                                        Figure 4.57.2         
The three sub-themes that emerge out of the participants’ descriptions in this category are: 
‘working with what is available’, ‘creating what works for everyone’ and ‘personalizing the 
built environment’. 
Working with what is available 
Creativity is demonstrated in working with what is available.  For the participants in this 
study, it is a gradual process that occurs after buying a house or unit and adapting it in 
response to their disability.   
While showing me around her house Sister T demonstrates her way of getting dressed.  
T –I have Polymyalgia rheumatic which means my shoulders, my neck, my back 
and my hips hurt.  I need to sit a lot.  So in the morning if I want to do my hair, I 
need this.  I put an extension cord here.  I plug in my flat iron, sit here and I can 
see the mirror there.  And do my hair here.  And it works.   
Figure 4.58.1                       Figure 4.58.2         
As seen in the photographs (Figures 4.58.1 and 4.58.2), sister T uses her bed to sit down 
while doing her hair.  Because of the need to use a mirror at the same time, she keeps her 
bathroom door open and looks in the vanity mirror of the bathroom that is in front of the 
place she sits on bed.  The bathroom door is also a sliding door here due to lack of space to 
have a swing door.  Sister T’s bathroom and bedroom have very limited space and her 
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bodily needs quite a lot of space for her movement and activity of sitting.  In spite of these 
limitations, T has found an innovative way that works for her.  This is making most of what 
is available to her and a highly illustrative example of creativity and experimentation in and 
with the built environment.   
A husband dependent on a wheelchair due to undiagnosed tick fever had no supportive 
features for the use of wheelchair in the house he was in at the time of his illness and 
subsequent disability.  This led him to live in garage of his house for six months before he 
could find a suitable house.  During the interview he proudly shared his story of how his 
family had come up with a solution to enable him to shower in the garage. While this 
response was specifically for the husband and father, the resulting independence also had 
benefits for the family as a whole. 
Creating what works for everyone 
This sub-theme gives attention to instances of families making small or large changes in the 
physical environment of the home that support not only the specific needs of the person 
with disability but the needs of the caregiver and other family members.  In its simplest 
form this can be participants making their chairs and sofa height comfortable for their 
bodily needs.  In more than half cases the participants pointed out a substantial difference 
in their comfort level through just working out an appropriate furniture height. This is 
illustrated in Figures 4.59.1 and 4.59.2 showing two chairs belonging to a brother and sister 
and how they have adjusted the height of the chairs to suit their own specific comfort 
needs.   
J - And we have done same in the family room.  She has got a chair in there where 
we have put up on blocks. 
Figure 4.59.1                                     Figure 4.59.2         
Similarly in an effort to be as independent as possible, JK adds risers to his futon. 
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JK – My futon helps my back.  I sleep on my side naturally and the futon helps 
with that.  Now with the futon one thing I have is the risers that make it higher. 
And I also put things under here to get the same level.    
Figure 4.60.1       Figure 4.60.2     Figure 4.60.3      Figure 4.60.4  
The photographs depicted in Figures 4.60.1 – 4.60.4 show a very basic arrangement that 
addresses specific anthropometric needs of JK who is of short stature and wheelchair 
dependent. 
For a family of three differently abled persons, wheelchair user wife KB describes how she 
focused on every detail of the kitchen to ensure it worked well for all family members 
including her abled-body husband and wheelchair dependent daughter. 
KB - We had to come up with something that would work for everybody.  So we 
spent a lot of time exploring different set ups.  We went to IKEA and bought an 
inexpensive table with adjustable height legs and we bought an inexpensive 
electric skillet you know like a griddle and we spent a number of months trying to 
adjust the height of the table with this skillet on it to find a height that was 
comfortable for all of us to cook at.  Looking at something that was low enough 
that my daughter and I could see into the frying pan and into the skillet but not so 
low that my husband had to bend over. And we came up with our funny you know 
a number that is unique to our family.  Not ..wouldn’t work for anybody else.  And 
then that set the height of our cook top so that I knew how high was the bottom of 
the frying pan I needed and I worked down from there and I figured.  I found a 
very low profile cook top so that I could have a counter surface that was little bit 
higher and things like that….. And so, all of these heights were set by the function 
that was going to happen at that location.   
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Figure 4.61.1       Figure 4.61.2    Figure 4.61.3   
The photographs in Figures 4.61.1 – 4.61.3 illustrate KB’s description of the different 
features of the kitchen created to facilitate full use by everyone.  
Figure 4.61.4       Figure 4.61.5      Figure 4.61.6    Figure 4.61.7  
The photographs in Figures 4.61.4 - 4.61.7 show other spaces in the kitchen and how the 
family members use them effectively despite two out of three members being in 
wheelchairs. KB went to an extent of describing a feature of her house that she loves the 
most.   
KB - I have something else that is really small but just love it.  And that is that 
when we moved, we use to have a mail box at the end of the drive way and we 
moved our mailbox so that now we have a mail slot on the wall of the garage.  So 
that when the letter carrier brings the mail, he can put it in the slot and it falls 
down on the shelf in the garage.  And you know Seattle is so wet and rainy, it is 
such a treat not to go outside in the rain to get the mail (laughs).  So I mean that’s 
a little thing and is really isn’t necessarily about accessibility but it is certainly 
about comfort and not having to you know go outside…..so that’s a little thing that 
I really love (she feels happy).         
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Figure 4.62.1        Figure 4.62.2  
Figures 4.62.1 and 4.62.2 are photographs of the custom designed mailbox from outside 
and inside respectively.  
When MS patient SH renovated her house to make it suitable for her wheelchair she 
considered what she could reach easily with her hands. 
Figure 4.63.1        Figure 4.63.2    Figure 4.63.3   
Figures 4.63.1 and 4.63.2 show what she can access from her wheelchair and how in Figure 
4.63.3 specific features and their arrangement means she does not have to carry hot food 
from the oven in her wheelchair but rather from the same position in front of the oven can 
transfer it easily and safely to the pull out bench top located at a suitable height to the side 
of the oven. The examples illustrate individualized responses to specific functional needs. 
As the following section will describe however individualized responses can satisfy other 
personal and family needs and values.   
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Personalizing the built environment 
An able bodied wife of a visually impaired husband reveals that the display of visual images 
on walls is not very important to them as a family.  Their priorities are focused on making 
their visually impaired husband and father safe and comfortable.  As she describes: 
GD – I don’t know as far as design for things is concerned (both laugh)…We just 
kind of… It’s funny to look for design within home…. We talked about this many 
times because we are kind of in transition.  We have just painted and done few 
things.  We are in a process of doing some things.  So it’s funny because you look 
we don’t have anything on the walls.  I mean we don’t have any pictures.  We 
have things but we haven’t got to the stage of putting them up yet.  But it’s funny 
how it’s not really all that important (laughs).  You know I mean some people like 
to have, it’s very important for them to have pictures and things on and we have 
some things – you know grand kids in our family and stuff…. 
Figure 4.64.1                             Figure 4.64.2                             Figure 4.64.3         
The photographs in Figures 4.64.1 – 4.64.3 show a newly painted wall in the living room 
without any visual displays on it.  The fact that there are no visuals on wall appears to be 
influenced by lack of its significance for a visually impaired person in the family.  By sharing 
the same house the caregiver is also influenced by choices and priorities of the person with 
disability.  In this case, the physical environment of the home is personalized through the 
absence of artefacts on the wall and it is this absence that is the expressive device.  
Contrary to this situation, SH uses a wall in her home to create an inspiration (Figures 
4.65.1 and 4.65.2). 
Figure 4.65.1        Figure 4.65.2  
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As she describes: 
SH – I put it up because it is kind of perfect for me.  Yeah.  These are all people 
whom I look up to for different inspiration.  So these are all people of color that I 
admire and I just want to, that’s another time when I feel at home.  When I see 
them I am like yes…yes Nelson Mandela yeah, Barrack Obama yeah, this is the 
wall of mission – I just love this wall.  Yeah. 
Creativity, self-expression, inspiration, encouragement, love and passion are all reflected in 
the description of the images on the wall and their symbolic meaning. The photographs are 
also spot lit by the artificial light feature in the ceiling reinforcing their significance for her.  
Here the physical environment facilitates meaning-making for the person with disability 
through its potential to provide and support a metaphysical interface. 
The role of ‘home’ in ‘facilitating creativity and experimentation’ 
In this section and through description of this super-ordinate theme we have seen how the 
physical environment of the home can proactively partner with people with disability and 
their families (and vice versa) to help them make sense of disability and for their lives to 
have meaning not only practically but also existentially; how it can mobilize families as well 
as individuals to be more conscious of their needs and aspirations and respond creatively 
through and with the built environment. Difficult times and a challenging physical 
environment can be the impetus for taking stock of one’s situation, establishing priorities 
and consciously implementing creative and generative responses that can be unanticipated 
as well as anticipated and have meaning in different ways for all family members. In 
addition, the physical home setting through its inherent material reluctance to change 
reminds us that life is dynamic; a situation intensified by disability and one that demands an 
experimental attitude and creative responses to maximize environmental flexibility as well 
as personal adaptability, and produce outcomes that are relevant individually and 
collectively.  
4.4.4 Conquering the fragility of life and contingencies 
In the last section reference was made to taking stock of one’s life. This is explored further 
in this sub-ordinate theme. It is about slowing down and becoming present to what exists 
and can exist for one self, and one’s family.  It is something that is relevant to all the 
participants in the study, that is, that making sense of disability is a journey of 
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transformation informed largely by its overt assimilation in and with the everyday, and as 
we have seen through this super-ordinate theme the household plays a central role. 
Figure 4.66.1      Figure 4.66.2   
A visually impaired couple, who have been married for six years, reveal how they made 
huge changes to their life-style when the husband moved in to live with his wife.  The 
photographs in Figures 4.66.1 and 4.66.2 show the soft ambience of the living room of their 
house and how they each have their own chair.  They described how they overcome the 
difficulties associated with their disability by being a family to each other.  They both are 
persons with disability and they both also play the role of caregiver for each other.  They 
complement each other in various ways in undertaking various activities inside and outside 
the home. 
A wheelchair dependent wife KB and her able bodied husband DV chose to adopt a 
daughter – an orphaned girl with a disability from an underdeveloped country to be part of 
their family and to benefit from what they have been able to achieve as a household.  
Figure 4.67.1       Figure 4.67.2   Figure 4.67.3    
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The photographs in Figures 4.67.1 – 4.67.3 show the family members engaged in activities 
in different rooms of their house. 
For DL who has cerebral palsy (Figure 4.68.1) his concern is for his ontological security and 
instrumental in this is paying off his house. To continue living in his own house as he grows 
old is his way of facing the fragility of life; a fragility exacerbated by his disability. 
Figure 4.68.1        
This theme has three dimensions titled: ‘fighting disability’, ‘being one as family’, and 
‘infallible trust in the unknown’. 
Fighting disability 
SH who lives independently describes her fall and crawl experience that shows her courage 
in confronting her disability. 
SH - I fell the other day.  Wednesday.  I was on my way to the center and I was 
going…I was in the bathroom trying to pull up my pants and I stand up to do that 
so I used the grab bar and my knee gave up.  And …(silence)..I am on my floor 
and thinking how I am going to get up.  Okay.  Okay.  I have people who have 
keys into my house.  So I called the people.  Nobody was available.  I called my 
neighbor across the street and her daughter came over to give me assistance.  So 
what I did was I low crawled from my bathroom to this door so that I can let her in 
from back here. Low crawled to the back door.  My neighbor came.  My pants 
were still down and all you know.    (Deep silence).  ……… I was frustrated.  It is 
tiring to kneel and crawl all that way with no legs.   
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Figure 4.69.1        Figure 4.69.2      Figure 4.69.3   
The photographs (Figure 4.69.1) show SH in her bathroom, (Figure 4.69.2) the family room 
which she crawled across and (Figure 4.69.3) the door to the backyard which she opened to 
let her neighbor in.  
To carry on despite the implications and limitations of disability until there is reluctant 
acceptance is also revealed in the following response: 
DL - Before I would struggle up the front street to enter the house.  The 
characteristic of people who has polio is that they are very stubborn.  Even though 
I was falling on the stairs, it took me a long time to say okay I need a solution.   
Figure 4.70.1                      Figure 4.70.2          
Figures 4.70.1 and 4.70.2 show two images of DL’s house, one with steps to the front door 
(Figure 4.70.1) and one the ramp installed to the side door of the house (Figure 4.70.2).  
Being one as family 
The role of the home environment as helping individuals make sense of their disability has 
other dimensions to it when the person is part of a family and is sharing the home 
environment with others. 
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A visually impaired couple becomes one as family by accepting each other’s vision impaired 
differences.  They explained that because their disability is different their individual needs 
are also different.  By accepting those differences they become a family and united in 
dealing with other people’s misunderstandings of blindness and how this manifests itself. 
DH - But a lot of people mistakenly without even realizing it they are saying it 
make comments on the fact that exclude KJ and I from the group of people who 
are blind.  But we are blind okay.   We are simply not totally blind.   
KJ – We don’t look blind.  We don’t have the cloudy lenses.  We don’t have the 
stuff that people expect us to have.   
An example of being one as family is physically manifested in the master bathroom of KB’s 
home designed by her. Considered a high risk zone for three differently abled family 
members of which two use wheelchairs KB an interior designer has found a way to 
overcome family differences. 
KB – So what we did here, we created a no-step shower.  I don’t know if you can 
tell, this is very subtle but the whole floor slopes down to the drain at the far side.  
So we use what’s called a trench drain.  And we started the slope right here at this 
joint so that outside of this wall so it continues to slope.  I wanted to make sure 
that the shower curtain when it is closed that it hangs such that the water goes that 
way.  And then we have two shower heads.  DV uses this one and A and I use that 
one.  We just have one grab bar because that’s the way how we like it.  And then 
this one here helps transfer.  
Figure 4.71.1                    Figure 4.71.2         
Different bodily needs are interestingly accommodated in the interior space of the 
bathroom (Figures 4.71.1; 4.71.2).  The lack of a door to the shower facilitates access and 
ease of use with the layout and furnishing reflecting the specific needs of wheelchair users 
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without impacting negatively on its use by an abled body person. In all, the outcome is a 
well-integrated, cohesive resolution without the institutional look associated with many 
bathrooms designed for people with disability. 
Similarly the display of symbolic objects such as the inherited family high-chair, family 
photographs and gifts from KB’s grandmother (Figures 4.72.1 – 4.72.2) are significant in her 
sense-making of disability.  These objects accommodated by the physical environment of 
the home connect this family in history and time. In this respect it helps anchor the 
household helping make it more resilient. 
Figure 4.72.1      Figure 4.72.2      Figure 4.72.3   
KB – Actually the horses are because my great grandmother was Swedish.  And 
so I started collecting those and then people have been giving them to me.  I like 
them.  They are pretty.  They mean something to me.  I remember my 
grandmothers when I look at them.  She had them in her kitchen and so.  I think 
when I look at them it reminds me of my grandmother’s kitchen.  It makes me feel 
connected to my family.  And even though my house and the way I live is not the 
same as the way my grandmother but it’s just a little touch of remembering back 
when I was a little kid and what we use to do and the food she use to make.  And 
things like that.   
The photograph in Figure 4.72.2 shows how highly sentimental objects such as a 
photograph are displayed in a way that KB can easily see it in her wheelchair while passing 
by.  Other objects of less significance or of greater significance to her husband are placed at 
higher levels. 
Infallible trust in the unknown 
For SH who has MS the dream of walking again is a driving force in her every day: 
SH - But there are times when my body does not agree with me.  And it is 
frustrating.  Times being odd be it in the bathroom, or be it in the bedroom or 
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whatever I have issues where I can’t do anything – so pissed off and I am crying 
and whatever just frustrating.  But I gave myself the time to be healing and then 
okay now is the time to get it all together.….and I am committed to walking still. 
I am still committed to that no matter what.   
Figure 4.73.1                       Figure 4.73.2                     Figure 4.73.3         
The photographs in Figures 4.73.1 – 4.73.3 show SH in her physical therapy sessions and 
what she endures to keep her belief in being able to walk again alive.  
SP a wheelchair dependent husband since his accident describes part of the sense-making 
for him and his family: 
SP - But before in the beginning my wife had to go through a lot of difficulties.  
Those 4 years were very difficult because we didn’t have any experience of 
disability.  We didn’t have much knowledge about being handicapped that what 
we should do.  Lots of times my bed use to get wet and my wife had to stay awake 
or get up in the middle of the night to change my sheets.  We learnt everything 
slowly by mistakes.  Also as we came in contacts with other people we learnt 
things from them as to how to handle things that we are dealing with and such.  
But first five years were very worst for us.  …..In the initial stage earlier I was 
having nervous breakdowns a lot of times – depression.  I use to think about 
committing suicide.  I use to think about taking poison.  Because the reason I 
came to America was to fulfill my dreams.  And that accident broke everything 
.……Now I realize that God is telling me that after your death you are going to be 
like this only so why folly on the mortal body.    
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Figure 4.74.1                                Figure 4.74.2                                Figure 4.74.3         
The first photograph (Figure 4.74.1) shows SP in the prayer room of his house.  As 
described, it is their religion and faith in their Guru that brought about his transformation.  
The second photograph of his bedroom (Figure 4.74.2) shows two separate beds – one for 
him and another for his wife.  The third photograph (Figure 4.74.3) is taken in the entrance 
hallway where they have displayed photographs of their Guru and a small model of Hindu 
temple.  What is common in all these photographs is the picture of his Guru.  The family has 
displayed such photographs in every room of their house as a way of reminding them of 
and reinvigorating their faith in their Guru and religion.  All the photographs are displayed 
such that they can be seen easily, clearly and directly all the time by SP and his family 
members. It is a unifying mechanism accommodated in the household environment that 
aids transcendence beyond what confronts them every day through SP’s disability. 
In JK’s case he uses humor to make disability less threatening to others. 
JK - But I mean ….I had one woman I met on the bus and I told her little bit of 
myself and she was like …….Really you can use the potty by yourself?  And I 
was like YES I CAN.  She was just stunned.  I am like does it look that 
bad….(laughs). ……And actually (laughs) I didn’t mean to make this woman feel 
more bad but lot of times at movies when I got the ticket, I look at this lady and 
say I don’t get a discount because I bring my own chair (laughs a lot).    I was 
saying it as a joke.  And I love to harass people.  When they say, take a seat – I say 
‘I already have mine’.  (Laughs).  I mean its nice breakery.  Most of the people are 
restrained to ask about disability so I just bring it up just to let them….I mean… I 
am sure you realize people make a lot of assumptions about disability.  And 
generally such assumptions are wrong.  Unless they ask about it.   
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Figure 4.75.1        
To help him deal with the unknown JK strives (Figure 4.75.1) to and succeeds in living 
independently and as we have seen already his home environment and how it is set up to 
accommodate his specific needs is central to this.   
The role of ‘home’ in ‘conquering the fragility of life and contingencies’ 
While the physical home environment can pose various risks or neglect its inhabitants, with 
purposeful attention to specific needs and how these can be accommodated by particular 
environmental elements (for example, spatial and architectural quality, furniture design, 
individualized fittings, material selection, climate control) for household members, 
regardless of ability, such risks can be minimized and the home can fulfil its role of 
anchoring, centering and drawing individuals together, of protecting, nurturing, comforting 
during times of helplessness and solitude, of inspiring and transforming. For individuals it 
can help build independence and resilience, and for families coherence and solidarity. 
4.5 SUMMARY 
As highlighted at the beginning of this chapter, this study is concerned with understanding 
how individuals with disability, their caregivers and the household as whole make sense of 
disability. Of particular interest is the role of the physical environment of home and how it 
facilitates sense-making in relation to disability. Informed by an IPA approached, the 
analysis revealed ten thematic categories for the ways in which the individual with 
disability, their caregiver, and the remaining members of the household attempt to make 
meaning out of living with disability.  
For the individual with disability, the study found that they attempt this by: 
• Re/adapting to corporeal change
• Embracing unworkability
• Assiduously pursuing quotidian ease
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In these attempts, the study also found that home and built environment of home played 
an integral and significant role. The participants with disability in the study experience a 
range of disabilities impacting in various ways their ability to undertake everyday activities. 
Activities that are normally part of a routine such as getting up and having a shower, getting 
dressed, cooking, having breakfast with the family, cleaning the house, leaving the house 
for work, visiting a friend suddenly become challenging and confronting; rather than being 
ordinary, they become extraordinary. While the disability itself is understood in different 
ways to be limiting and restrictive, it is the built environment that on a daily basis and in a 
multitude of ways reminds the participants with disability of their disability, of their 
corporeality and its spatial, temporal and constantly changing nature; that disrupts as well 
as constitutes a being-in-the-world.  
Central to negotiating this is the process of adaptation, of body (mind and soul) in a 
dialectic process with the environment. Through attempts to adapt, the participants in the 
study become more aware of their ‘self’, of their physical strengths and weaknesses, of 
their emotional fortitude and preparedness to be open and flexible, and to take risks; of 
their potential to engage with the world in different ways, such as through smell and touch 
rather than sight. Correspondingly, they become more aware of their home environments 
and the integral role played by its materiality, familiarity and symbolic significance. In their 
constantly changing and unpredictable world, the house or unit is a reference point, an 
anchor, a refuge for themselves and their family. Bodies are adapted through prosthetic 
extensions, assisted with technology. Environments and objects are selected or changed 
within constraints of finances and the needs of others to provide privacy, increased access 
and movement, more comfortable climatic and light conditions. When possible, doorways 
that graze arms while using a wheelchair are widened; thresholds that resist transition 
between inside and outside are levelled, rooms are used to accommodate alternative uses. 
The need to connect to the everyday in comfortable and meaningful ways drives the 
participants to address domestic environmental and personal sources of aggravation, angst 
and discomfort and to do this creatively and with good humour. As illustrated, connection 
has several dimensions and is resisted/facilitated in various ways. There is social connection 
to the family at home, to the local community and its amenities, to work and to friends and 
to society as a whole. There is temporal connection to one’s history and origins with several 
participants highlighting the significance of being able to display photographs of family and 
accommodate objects and artefacts in positions where they can view, touch and be close to 
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them. There is the physical and visual connection to outside, to nature and sunshine. In this 
respect, participants noted the significance of windows, the orientation of the house, and 
spaces such as decks that blur the boundaries between inside and outside.  
Basic changes such as putting blocks under a lounge chair and taken-for-granted elements 
such as colour can bring immense comfort to individuals in their daily pursuit to create 
familiar and functional environments and to participate in and enjoy life as everyone else 
does. As well as responding to functional needs such as shelter, safety, security, basic 
physical elements and the opportunity to undertake everyday type activities also facilitate 
fulfilment of other needs such as the psychological need to personalize our environment, 
the social need to be with other people, to feel connected and to belong; to know who we 
are and what our place is in the world; an integral part of which is the process of making a 
house a home. 
For the caregiver, the study found that they make meaning of disability by: 
• Dealing with confrontation
• Being there with the intrafamilial
• Embracing difference
In this study the primary caregivers are family members including spouses and brothers and 
sisters. A participant living on his own was also included in the study to better understand 
the role of caregivers living under the same roof. The support provided by family caregivers 
in this study is of a complex physical, psychosocial and existential nature. For many they 
play a central role in envisioning and planning that brings the person with disability, their 
needs and aspirations to the fore so that they can be considered and prioritised along with 
the needs of others in the household or family. Support is also provided through their 
qualities of being open and honest, accepting difference as the norm, embracing life, and 
doing what families normally do such as believing that anything is possible. They juggle 
roles of protector and liberator, and play a central role in ensuring family members, 
including the member with disability, remain connected as part of a cohesive family unit. 
In terms of the above, they actively seek out ways in which the physical environment can 
have greater agency as a co-caregiver and facilitator enabling and empowering its 
occupants individually and collectively; relieving the physical burden of case for the 
caregiver; keeping their loved ones safe while also nurturing and encouraging personal 
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growth and fulfilment. Through their role, caregivers emphasise certain environmental 
roles and elements such as the ability of the physical environment to facilitate social 
interaction and family gathering, to support independence and the fulfilling of particular 
roles such as father and bread-winner. Central in this regard is an environment that is 
responsive and flexible ergonomically and that can accommodate difference in a normative 
way.  
For the household, the study found that it makes meaning of disability by: 
• Asserting and reasserting the normative
• Negotiating and renegotiating the temporary and the changing
• Facilitating creativity and experimentation
• Conquering the fragility of life and contingencies
Adopting this collective perspective in the study revealed further the social and existential 
significance of home and its physical environment. As expressed previously, in addition to 
the home being a place of family and belonging it is also a place of obligation and 
responsibility where family members undertake specific roles that address collective as well 
as individual social needs. Central to this is the social need to belong to the family beyond 
the immediate family, that is, to the human family and society. In this theme, this is 
expressed through aspiring to social norms regardless of limitations including disability; to 
fit into the community and live an everyday, ‘ordinary’ life. For a person with disability and 
their family, an important process in this regard is the process of homemaking and 
dwelling. 
As understood by the caregivers and as stated earlier being independent is fundamental to 
contributing as a family member. For instance, appliances and furniture can be located 
vertically and spatially to provide access for people in wheelchairs or implements used that 
extend the capacity of individuals to interact with various elements such as overhead 
cupboards or window curtains. In some cases, disability and the need, for example, to have 
a robust floor material for wheelchair use, prompts closer attention to its qualities and how 
these may satisfy needs beyond those of the individual with disability. In this case it 
becomes something that is shared rather than a family expense for one person or 
something that is a daily reminder of disability. 
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The need for the physical environment of the home to accommodate the pursuit of a 
‘normal’ lifestyle is a recurrent sub-theme and places demands on the size, spatial quality 
and furnishing of the environment for such things as exercise bikes, treadmills, not to 
mention wheelchairs. There are issues however for several participants when the need to 
personalize and adapt the environment is at odds with the need for the environment to 
appear ‘normal’.  
In all, making things work, preparing and adapting, and resolving problems is an intense 
activity of conscious negotiation and re-negotiation (involving family members as well as 
the environment). It is found as an integral part of the lived experiences of the families as 
they individually and collectively go about living their lives. This is particularly evident in the 
physical environment they share and call home. While the physical environment resists, 
confronts and challenges and brings to the fore disability (and ability), it correspondingly 
presents the opportunity of working together in setting goals and planning to achieve goals; 
to overcome obstacles; and to facilitate and support everyday living functionally, 
psychologically, socially and existentially regardless of disability. Changes made to the 
physical environment of the home are temporal markers and evidence of a journey of 
achievement together as a family. 
It has been noted how disability has mobilized families as well as individuals to be more 
conscious of their needs and aspirations and respond creatively through and with the built 
environment. Difficult times and a challenging physical environment can be the impetus for 
taking stock of one’s situation, establishing priorities and consciously implementing creative 
and generative responses that can be unanticipated as well as anticipated and have 
meaning in different ways for all family members. In addition, the physical home setting 
through its inherent material reluctance to change reminds us that life is dynamic; a 
situation intensified by disability and one that demands an experimental attitude and 
creative responses to maximize environmental flexibility as well as personal adaptability, 
and produce outcomes that are relevant individually and collectively over time. 
As concluded earlier, while the physical home environment can pose various risks or 
neglect its inhabitants, the experiences of the individuals and families in this study suggest 
that with purposeful attention to specific needs and how these can be accommodated by 
particular environmental elements (for example, spatial and architectural quality, furniture 
design, individualized fittings, material selection, climate control) for household members, 
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regardless of ability, such risks can be minimized and the home can fulfil its role of 
anchoring, centering and drawing individuals together, of protecting, nurturing, comforting 
during times of helplessness and solitude, of inspiring and transforming. For individuals, it 
can help build independence and resilience, and for families coherence and solidarity. 
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Chapter 5: Discussion 
The study outlined in this thesis responds to the call by critics such as Jos Boys (see Boys, 
2014) to acknowledge the lack of engagement with dis / ability in architectural design 
theories and practices and to realize in addressing this deficiency a more “generative, 
embodied, process-based, complex and non-representational” way of understanding the 
lived world and relationships involving people, artefacts and spaces. As she states: 
“Disabled people are not only more likely to actively read material environments for their 
potential supports to everyday life but are also aware that disabling effects operate at the 
intersections between functional, emotional, societal and contextual relations” (p. 119). 
She describes how it is essential to show how disability “is just about the business of getting 
on with living fuelled by the same appetites, fraught with the same anxieties, replete with 
the same delights” (p. 118). In this regard, she calls for research that investigates occupancy 
from the narratives and strategies of people with disability as they “make their own 
purposes in the buildings they occupy” (p. 66).  
This study takes up the challenge by Boys and others as highlighted in Chapter 2 by 
exploring how the home and its physical environment help the abled as well as the disabled 
make sense of disability. In doing this, it also addresses several shortfalls in existing 
responses to design for disability, such as: its failure to take into account the needs of the 
whole family and caregivers, as well as the needs of the person with disability; the failure to 
recognise the complex nature of disability and the implications of disabilities with 
conflicting needs; the failure to recognise the social and existential dimensions of disability; 
and the failure to appreciate the potential and social responsibility of the relevant design 
professions.  
As revealed through the review of literature, the spatial design disciplines such as 
architecture and interior design appropriate knowledge from other disciplines, knowledge 
that is also limited in it being largely informed by an ablest mentality. In addition to making 
a contribution to design theory then, this study also makes original contributions discretely 
and in interrelated ways to research on: 
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• The meaning of home of relevance for several disciplines within the social sciences
and the humanities, for example, sociology, anthropology, social geography,
environmental psychology, as well as the design disciplines, particularly interior
design and architecture.
• Disability relevant for the disciplines identified previously as well as the health care
professions.
• Housing, particularly housing for disability of value to the design professions,
housing industry, government, disability service and health care providers.
This chapter begins by describing these contributions and its methodological contribution 
to IPA. It concludes with an overview of its contribution to architectural and interior design 
theory. 
5.1 CONTRIBUTION TO RESEARCH ON THE MEANING OF HOME 
The review of research dealing with the meaning of home presented in Chapter 2 
commences holistically through its reference to the notion of ‘ontological security’ and of 
the significant role played by the constancy of social and material environments in 
producing and supporting routine and habitual behaviour which subsequently informs a 
robust self-identity and confidence. As we have seen in the findings of this study where the 
home environment may have been at one stage a site of constancy, a resulting or 
worsening disability and an unaccommodating home environment creates disruption 
personally and collectively contributing to feelings of frustration, fear and alienation. What 
this research also demonstrates however is how conscious consideration of the 
environment in adapting it to changing bodily needs and of the body to it, to once again 
undertake everyday activities, affords the possibility of regaining control and enhancing 
one’s self identity. The research suggests though that such a process is ongoing and 
dynamic and that perhaps, ontological security for everyone, not just people with disability, 
is an ideal rather than something that is ever reached; and, in this regard, dwelling then is a 
process, a state of being that is being constantly redefined and reframed through our 
dialectic relationship with the physical and social environment in response to internal and 
external circumstances as they arise.  
As Mallett (2004) and Jackson (1995) contend, home is always lived as a relationship of 
tension between the real and the ideal, and from a feminist perspective, between home 
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and non-home, identity and non-identity, exclusion and oppression, safety and risk. 
Through a focus on disability attributes of home including this tension have been 
heightened and the intensity of the significance of home revealed. What is evident in the 
study is how home as a locus of values (Wier, 2008) holds itself together through “struggles, 
denials, sufferings and tragedies” to transcend the dichotomies and the tension. What has 
also been revealed and characterised is the multidimensional nature of the phenomenon 
and how various dimensions exist together interconnected but not conflated, as is Mallett’s 
(2004) concern. Various conceptions of home are revealed and qualified in the participant’s 
sense-making of disability including home as: shelter; hearth; heart; privacy; roots; abode; 
paradise (Somerville, 1992). Also highlighted is an understanding of home as security, 
intimacy, control, family (Putnam and Newton, 1990); centrality; continuity; self-expression 
(Tognoli, 1987).  
Home as a physical structure and environment is also emphasised in various and 
complementary ways through the experiences of the individual with disability, the family 
member caregiver, and the household as whole. From the sense-making of the individual 
we are privileged to an appreciation of home as embodiment as well as a socio-spatial 
system. Home as family socially and existentially is further revealed through the 
experiences of the family member as caregiver and that of the family as a whole. 
In summary, then this research makes a contribution to research on home by: 
• Exploring and describing the physical form of home as intimately and intrinsically
related to its personal, psychosocial and existential aspects. In this way, it responds
to the observation of Moore (2000) that “It is ironic that while home is examined
largely because it has physical form, this feature of home has been left relatively
unexplored in comparison with the personal and psychological aspects” (p. 213).
The research avoids the potential trap of presenting the physical form of home as
something detached and discrete.
• Providing a rich, contextual understanding of home revealing it as a place that
“…disappoints, aggravates, neglects, confines and contradicts as much as it inspires
and comforts us” (p. 213).
• Holding in “creative tension” (Mallett, 2004), phenomenological theories and
constructivist sociological interpretations.
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• Providing a greater understanding of how home varies across different groups of
home occupants (Dupuis and Thomas, 1998), in this case, occupants with disability
and their family members.
• Focusing on the local scale of home and its relationship to neighborhood and
community (Easthope, 2004); in this case, bringing into attention relationships of
inclusion/exclusion; participation/alienation; belonging/not belonging;
home/homelessness.
5.2 CONTRIBUTION TO DISABILITY RESEARCH 
This study lends support to the WHO (2001) definition of disability as an umbrella term 
covering impairments, activity limitations and participation restrictions. The varying 
impairments of the participants with disability are described as limiting to varying degrees 
their undertaking of everyday activities and through these activities of participation as 
family members, friends and neighbours. The research also makes apparent that 
impairment is not the single cause of disadvantage or angst nor are systemic barriers 
exclusively disabling. Rather the study very clearly demonstrates through the voices of 
participants making sense of their disability a mutually defining role involving both the 
person and the physical and social environment. In this regard it presents disability as 
relationally particular and, as such, resistant to attempts to generalize or universalize it. 
The relational nature of disability is succinctly conveyed in the themes emerging from the 
analysis of the participants’ sense-making.  
Positioning the study in the family home and including family member caregivers helps 
bring into focus the nature of sense-making as a process of holding “inner communication 
with the world [in this case the material environment], the body and other people, to be 
with them instead of being beside them” (Merleau-Ponty, 1964, in Diedrich, 2001, p. 96). 
Integral to this is ‘the body as changeable’, ‘the lived body’ and the ‘body as situation’ 
(Peuravaara, 2012). Objects, such as wheelchairs, are anthropomorphized and become 
extensions of the body in space and time.  
Adaptation can now be understood as a relational process; a type of sense-making; a 
transition from, in the words of Merleau-Ponty (1964 in Diedrich, 2001), a state of break-
down (being-in-the-disabled-world) to just being and then from there building up to being-
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in-the-world. In support of Charmaz (1995), the study found context, process, resources, 
actions/strategies, attitudes and thoughts to constitute dimensions of sense-making. Unlike 
in the work of Charmaz (1995) on adaptation relating to illness and disability, this study 
reveals adaptation as occurring in a physical context where environmental elements 
actively facilitate sense-making. In almost all of the research surveyed in this study, 
consideration of the built environment was absent. In these cases uncertainty was found to 
be a significant stressor. In this study, uncertainty diminished in a physical environment 
where the person had some control in adjusting it to suit specific needs. 
 
Studies on disability generally focus on the person with disability and fail to give adequate, 
if any, attention to their social network and the significance of the built environment for 
this network in negotiating the phenomena of stress, coping and individual and family 
adaptation. The ability of the built environment to support family gathering, intimate 
relationships, the organisation of everyday activities, and minimise the burden of care 
through functional support is central to this coping. With a focus on home, this study is able 
to bring these together highlighting the many roles of the physical environment central to 
which is shifting the focus from [dis]ability to ability. 
 
Grzywacz and Ganong (2009) and Taylor (2012) explain that families make sense of 
disability by facing challenges, assuming different roles, re-adjusting the family patterns and 
changing the nature of family routines and relationships.  Such findings also emerge in the 
current research where immense interdependence within a family and within an extra-
familial network such as friends, larger family, neighbours and community is found.  
Pulman, Todres and Galvin, (2010) offer a deeper understanding of the care-giving 
experience as it is seen to be highly challenging in its own right, and as highlighted in this 
study also very satisfying. 
 
5.3 CONTRIBUTION TO RESEARCH ON HOUSING AND DISABILITY 
All the participants in this study live in ‘private’ housing; some own their houses or units; 
others rent. Underpinning this is their driving desire to live independently; to live where, 
and with whom they desire; and to participate like others in everyday activities to do with 
work, home and the community. This has not come without considerable planning and 
effort, and for some, continues to put strain on them financially and emotionally. In several 
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cases there is reliance on family members to share the financial cost, and the running and 
upkeep of the residence and the household. 
In all cases, participants talk of the challenge in finding appropriately designed and located 
housing. In most cases, the residences have had to be modified and adapted; in some cases 
substantially, with the process continuing over time as the condition of the person with 
disability changes but also as they can afford it. Participants make a solid connection 
between the ability to adapt their environment and adapt to their environment and their 
quality of life and health. This reinforces and further qualifies research by Imrie and Hall 
(2001), Gleeson (2001), Heywood (2004) and Jacinto (2012) that inaccessible and badly 
adapted housing can lead to disablement, mental and physical ill-health and reduced 
independence.  
The location of the house and unit and its proximity to neighbours for support was also 
identified as important. Several participants described how they have asked for help from 
their neighbours during accidents and emergencies.  A visually impaired couple feels safer 
living in an apartment building where they can ask for help from a next-door neighbour if 
needed.  Similarly, a participant, who has no friends or family available to help her, was 
able to call her neighbour when she met with an accident.  Another participant living on 
their own when necessary asks for help from the management staff of their apartment 
complex.  The presence of good neighbours in the community is found to be one of the 
essential features for all the participants when they buy a house.   
Environmentally, examples of some of the main barriers and challenges experienced by the 
participants with disability relate to: 
• Physical access to and from their residence and to other residences because of
changes in ground level making it impossible, difficult or unsafe to operate a
wheelchair or walk unassisted or even assisted to the courtyard or backyard for
gardening and being with nature.
• Physical access to local stores and other amenities due to the location of the
residence and/or the difficulty in navigating the streets either in a wheelchair, on
public transport or for vision impaired participants by foot.
• Physical access within the residence spatially (horizontally and vertically) to
undertake various activities such as cooking, washing, bathing, toileting, dining
with the family, working from home, connecting to the outside. Elements of
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concern here include: narrow hallways and doorways; insufficient space in front of 
and/or around appliances, furniture and other facilities; inappropriate lighting both 
natural and artificial - and color and color contrast facilitating way-finding for the 
vision impaired participants.  
• Physical use and operation of furniture and appliances due to inappropriate height
placement, complex operation, inappropriate material selection such as carpet on
the floor impeding movement in a wheelchair.
• Physical control of the interface between inside and outside (and of climate, views
light, noise, privacy), for example, through windows that are difficult to operate, of
inappropriate size, location, material and treatment. As Todres and Galvin (2013)
propose, home can be intimately experienced in the context of one’s deeper
connection to the natural world and its rhythms, where social context and bodily
context are never alone; rather, they are seen to be rhisomatically and mutually
influential.
• Inadequate storage for equipment that can only be used inside, for example,
exercise equipment, wheelchairs.
• Use of space in a variety of ways and for each of the spaces to accommodate
specialized needs. For example, most participants have created a home workspace
as they work from home for added safety and comfort.  The set up requires some
portion of private space, and supportive furniture and technology. All the
participants showed me their home workspace as part of the interview.  Working
caregivers also prefer a home workspace that they can use without having to
disturb their family member with disability.  Such spaces provide privacy to get
work done, as well as a sense of being there for another family member when
needed.  Brodersen and Lindegaard (2013) also identify home as a hybrid of
workspace and private space.  This is usually the case when professional caregivers
are hired and they come to the homes of person with disability to assist them.  It is
also the case when adaptive equipment is used by the person with disability as the
presence of such equipment brings a new identity to the place that is (otherwise)
their home.  In the current study, no participant had a paid caregiver coming to
their home to assist them.  All the participants with disability had their family
member as their sole caregiver.  When independent-living participants were asked
about having paid workers, they revealed that it was too expensive to have such
services.
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These represent only a small number of the environmental issues addressed by the 
participants with disability. While it is important to know what these are, what the list fails 
to convey is how many of these are experienced in any one day by participants; how the 
experience changes depending on bodily changes, the nature of the impairment and 
associated conditions, and a range of other personal and social factors. What is also not 
apparent in the list but that has been revealed through this study is how environmental 
barriers impact psychologically, emotionally, socially and existentially. How everything is 
interconnected and specific to the person’s personal and social context.  
The study also reveals how responding to just basic needs can impact significantly on others 
including family members. Family members with disability want to do things with the 
family; they want to express love by doing the washing; they want to bathe the children; 
they want the house to be a home and to look and function like the homes of their friends 
and neighbours. Family members also need this; they also need to have their individual 
needs and desires responded to spatially and materially. 
Caregivers help mediate disability space and non-disability space.  Being in close proximity 
to persons with disability, they are in a good position to understand their life-world and, at 
the same time, can relate as a person without disability.  The current research shows that it 
is house and home that facilitates a caregiver’s connection to persons with disability and to 
their communities.  A caregiver is a bridge between the house itself and a family member 
with disability, and between a family member with disability and the outside environment.  
A house provides a connection and engagement space for persons with disability, where 
they can connect to the outside world through the vantage point and refuge of their house. 
While there are studies as reviewed in the literature chapter that bring together housing 
and disability, these studies deal mainly with housing as a social and material commodity 
rather than as a home, or as highlighted by Easthope (2004) as a false dichotomy where 
house is a physical structure and home is a sociocultural, emotive construct. Where there is 
greater focus on a more holistic appreciation of home and the experience of disability, this 
tends to be disability specific and/or fails to consider as well the collective and shared 
experience of living with disability in the one residence. Many studies and housing policies 
also fail to consider the integral role the home plays in broader social and temporal systems 
and of the dialectic quality of this ecology. 
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While initiatives such as those proposed by Livable Housing Australia will improve some of 
the access issues experienced by the participants, as this study demonstrates, the 
environment can be disabling in more ways than is recognised by the initiative, for different 
people with different disabilities or combinations of conditions; socially and attitudinally as 
well as environmentally with all aspects interconnected in various dynamic ways for various 
people. In addition, initiatives such as this or universal design applied to a dedicated 
percentage of social housing fail to recognise that people with disability most often want to 
live with others in different arrangements and types of household that will change over 
time. Restrictive or generalised/universalized approaches like UD, do not consider the 
caregiver or other family members as a household and the need for products and 
environments to be used by different people, in different situations, at different times. 
They also fail to recognise how creative and inventive people are in making changes 
themselves and how important this can be practically, socially and existentially.  
 
As such, this study contributes to the theory of disability as a human condition, and in this 
way is available to do as Lid (2013) argues, further develop UD in a more situated and 
embodied way. The study also addresses a request by Lid (2013) to make the situated 
experiences of people with disability more available, and thereby hopefully more 
understandable, to other people who do not have the same experiences. 
 
5.4 CONTRIBUTION TO THE DESIGN PROFESSION 
Correspondingly, the findings of this study have significant implications for housing in 
general, and by association the design professions such as urban design, architecture and 
interior design/interior architecture. For the population as a whole, however, most 
residential housing is not designed by architects or interior designers but rather by 
draftspersons working for property and housing developers. All except two of the 
residences in this research were not designed by architects/interior designers for the 
current occupants; rather, they are created as liveable spaces by the occupants themselves.  
Two houses were designed specifically to meet the bodily requirements of person/s with 
disability living in the house.  On the rare occasions where architects and designers do get 
involved this tends to be formalist and without any theoretical understanding of 
environmental psychology let alone how environments can be disabling and discriminatory. 
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This is further exacerbated by a trend particularly by architects to trivialise domesticity and 
homemaking and the role of the interior spatially and through furnishings, furniture and 
fittings. Added to this is a reluctance to involve the occupant in the design process. 
 
While these professional attitudes stand as significant barriers to more meaningful and 
inclusive design, so too does: 
• Limited knowledge of the multidimensional nature of home and of the role of the 
physical environment in its making and remaking  
• Failure to conceive impairment as part of domestic habitation involving people who 
may not have an impairment and of such impairment to be diverse and changing 
(not exclusively mobility impaired or wheelchair-bound) 
 
It is in these latter respects that this study makes a significant contribution while also 
reinforcing the need for the respective design professions to take more seriously and from 
a more theoretically enriched, sensitised and inclusive position their social responsibility. 
Smith, Metcalfe and Lommerse (2012) identify the critical role of the physical environment 
in developing either meaningful or harmful relationships with people, and the role of 
interior architects in taking up the practice of socially responsible design where interior 
architecture can serve as an agent of well-being.   They define the field of interior 
architecture as “the way we act, and the opportunities for a shift in, and challenge to, 
perception” (Smith, Metcalfe and Lommerse, 2012, p.11).  The current research is also 
concerned with opportunities for a shift in interior design practice that can create a bridge 
of engagement between communities and meaningful environments. 
 
Sherman and Sherman (2012) claim: “Little is currently known about how designers address 
accessibility issues during the design process” (Sherman and Sherman, 2012, p.57).  They 
describe how in the US designers lack an understanding of the spirit of the Americans with 
Disability Act (ADA), which they always perceive as punitive and legalistic terms.  They 
propose a process of expanding designers’ awareness of people with disability through 
different approaches to preparing, planning, designing and executing inclusive 
environments.   With such knowledge and sensitivity, interior designers can begin to 
understand what it must be like for people with disability to use the spaces that are not 
specifically made for them, or that are made for them by an ignorant designer.  While the 
current research proposes a methodological approach that designers can follow to 
understand the context of people with disability, its most significant contribution is in 
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providing compelling evidence of the need to rethink how future designers are educated. In 
the main, design theory, and therefore, design curricula are informed by theories of form-
making. Where there is substantive content focussing on relationships between people and 
the environment this tends to be restricted to functional relationships and a very narrow 
‘normalised’ range of function. Where there is some consideration of design for disability 
for example this is generally provided as an option for students, as a specialist or elective 
unit, or in relation to compliance and regulations to do with accessibility reinforcing a 
conception of it as an add-on rather than as an integral aspect of mainstream designing.  
What this study reveals in everyday practice involving households where there are people 
with disability and people without is how environments can be abling in an integrative 
sense. In this way, it also challenges what Boys (2014) describes as “authoritative problem 
solving as the domain of experts” demanding reconsideration of designer identity and how 
designers conceptualise their relationship with the people who will use and be impacted by 
the environments they are involved in creating. Rather than focussing on design for 
disability, this study invites education for and practice by designers in relation to 
environments that are enabling across a broad spectrum of ability. The stories and 
strategies revealed in this study provide a starting point as well as the impetus to enact this 
change. 
Through its focus of the home and how its physical environment helps make sense of 
disability, the study exposes deficiencies 
5.5 METHODOLOGICAL CONTRIBUTION 
The study also makes an incidental but valuable contribution to IPA by environmentally 
contextualizing sense-making and in the process exposing its potential as a relevant 
methodology for the design disciplines. The successful use of IPA in this research is a 
methodological contribution where the built environment’s interactions and emotional 
connections with persons with disability, their caregivers and their family are illustrated in a 
process of understanding the essential qualities of the phenomenon of ‘being at home’ for 
these participants.  IPA allows the unveiling of sensitive nuances of life and living, which 
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might otherwise have been seen from a biased point of view, easily neglected, or (even) 
remained un-known.  
 
It emerges that ‘sense making’ is highly different and varied in its meaning for each 
participant, whether they are living with a disability or not.   Such ‘sense making’ helps 
them to engage in their own home and the world.  It helps brings essential meaning to their 
life, and defines their own way of ‘being in the world’.  
5.6 CONCLUSION 
The findings of this study highlight the value of examining individual and collective 
experiences of disability in context, in this case, the highly significant context of home and 
its physical environment. Through this research experiences are shown to be eye-opening, 
moving, and inspiring.  The role of home is integral to this with the physical environment 
emerging as a life-transforming catalyst. In this regard the study complements and expands 
current research on home, disability, housing and disability, and architectural and interior 
design. 
 
In terms of research on home, and to reiterate, the study makes a contribution by: 
• Exploring and describing the physical form of home and by focusing on the 
occupants’ experiences finding how intimately and intrinsically it is related to 
personal, psychosocial and existential aspects.  
• Providing a rich, contextual understanding of home revealing it as a place that 
“…disappoints, aggravates, neglects, confines and contradicts as much as it inspires 
and comforts us” (p. 213). 
• Holding in “creative tension” (Mallett, 2004), phenomenological theories and 
constructivist sociological interpretations. 
• Providing a greater understanding of how home varies across different groups of 
home occupants (Dupuis and Thomas, 1998), in this case, occupants with disability 
and their family members. 
• Focusing on the local scale of home and its relationship to neighborhood and 
community (Easthope, 2004); in this case, bringing into attention relationships of 
inclusion/exclusion; participation/alienation; belonging/not belonging; 
home/homelessness.  
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In summary, the study makes a contribution to research on disability and design theory by 
very clearly demonstrating through the voices of participants making sense of their 
disability a mutually defining role involving both the person and the physical and social 
environment. In this regard it presents disability as relationally particular and resistant to 
attempts to generalize or universalize it as is the case with universal design (UD). The 
relational nature of disability is succinctly conveyed in the themes emerging from the 
analysis of the participants’ sense-making, including: 
• Re/adapting to corporeal changes
• Embracing unworkability
• Assiduously pursuing quotidian ease.
Because of this study, adaptation can now be understood as a relational process; a type of 
sense-making. The ability of the built environment to support family gathering, intimate 
relationships, the organisation of everyday activities, and minimise the burden of care 
through functional support is central to coping with uncertainty. The role of the physical 
environment in helping address the uncertainty associated with disability particularly by 
considering the experiences of family members appears to be missing from disability 
related research. With a focus on home, this study is able to bring these together 
highlighting the many roles of the physical environment central to which is shifting the 
focus from [dis]ability to ability. 
So while the physical environment of home is found to place certain limitations on persons 
with disability, the study also highlights how these barriers are the impetus for developing 
creative solutions, to seek help from family members, and to make things work (albeit, 
slowly over time).  In other words, home involves its occupants in a journey from 
unworkability to workability.  For the participants in this study, this journey brings family-
members closer together, strengthens their ties, and helps them grow individually and 
collectively. For the members of the family who are the primary caregivers of the person 
with disability, the physical environment of home is found to help them: 
• Deal with confrontation
• Embrace difference, and
• Be there for both the individual with the disability and the family as a whole.
Collectively, for the household as a whole, the physical environment of home is central to: 
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• Asserting and re-asserting the normative
• Negotiating and renegotiating the temporary and the changing
• Prompting and facilitating creativity and experimentation
• Conquering the fragility of life and contingencies
From a housing design position, the study demands attention beyond specific physical 
elements and their functional role to how they are significant psychologically, emotionally, 
socially and existentially; how everything is interconnected and specific to the person’s 
personal and social context. In doing this it also extends current housing studies and 
challenges housing policies that fail to consider the integral role of home in broader social 
and temporal systems and of the dialectic quality of this ecology.  
Fundamentally, the study contributes to the theory of disability as a human condition and 
to discipline discourse that is devoid of or in denial of knowledge regarding the situated and 
embodied way of being. Through the IPA approach developed for the study, this 
situatedness is exposed and qualified making it available to those who do not live with 
disability as well as those who do and may be inspired by the stories. From a design point of 
view, the study makes a significant contribution to design discourse, reinforcing arguments 
such as those by Boys (2014) for architecture and other related disciplines to address what 
are inherently restrictive and discriminatory practices by connecting purposefully and 
humbly with the everyday person (with varying abilities) and their experiences of material 
space.  
In addition, the study successfully extends IPA research in an experientially and contextually 
rich way addressing the absence of the built environment in emerging IPA research. Of 
particular interest is the integral role of home and its physical environment in the process 
of sense-making. 
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This chapter presents a summary of the thesis. Following on from the Discussion chapter, it 
also identifies potential limitations of the study and, through this, implications for future 
research. 
6.1 SUMMARY 
As outlined in Chapter 1, the purpose of this research was to understand how the physical 
environment of the home helps individuals with disability and their families make sense of 
disability, and in so doing contribute to knowledge on home, disability and the design of 
more enabling environments. While there is a growing body of research in the social 
sciences and humanities on disability, as evidenced in Chapter 2 there is very little in these 
disciplines or in interior design and architecture that explores the agency of the built 
domestic environment and its potential for greater inclusion, independence and wellbeing. 
Fewer still are studies that recognise how people occupy ‘home’ environments together 
and how the built environment mediates meaning collectively as well as individually. This 
research has sought to address these deficits and specific questions asked by researchers in 
relation to home, disability and design, specifically architecture and interior design. 
Chapter 3 outlined the methodology underpinning and guiding the study. Nine different 
households participated in this research, and I am truly grateful to have been able to 
interview their fifteen extraordinary inhabitants. They shared their experiences of home 
with me, showed me what does and does not work for them, showed what they are dealing 
with in terms of their disability, as well as many other things I was privileged to hear and 
see.  The scope of this study involved different types of disability such as cerebral palsy, 
multiple sclerosis, visual impairment, hearing impairment, speech impairment, 
osteogenesis imperfecta, accidental paralysis, scoliosis, fibromyalgia, diabetes, depression, 
celiac disease and cystic fibrosis.   
More than 20 interviews were undertaken using a semi-structured approach guided by 
interpretative phenomenological analysis (IPA). Participants belonged to the 18-65 age 
group. While the experiences of children and the elderly are as equally significant, the adult 
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group was assumed to offer more opportunity in accessing and understanding the 
experience of disability from the broader family as well as individual perspective and at a 
time when they were actively involved in choices and decisions about housing. As revealed 
in the study the house settings of the nine households were different, ranging from small 
one-bedroom rental accommodation, to newly bought/just-moved-into houses, to slightly 
modified two bedroom condominiums, to free standing single- and double-storey houses 
with small adaptations, to specially designed homes.  The participants’ family units also 
varied, ranging from a person living independently, to couples, to families of three or four 
with pets, to three generations of the one family living together in the one house.  These 
variations in the participant group determined the scope of this study. 
As described, data gathering involving interviewing and a walk-through of their home 
environment was restricted to a maximum of 3 hours per household so as not to impose 
too much on their time or routine activities. The actual extent and timing of the interviews 
were influenced by the day, time, house situation, personal situation, health and mood of 
all participants.  Data collection was restricted to the occupants’ experiences. It did not 
involve an evaluation of the design process or the environment from an external 
perspective.  
The study does not claim to reveal all issues currently dealt with by people with disability 
and their caregivers living in the same house.  It is simply a glance at their life world as it 
spontaneously unfolds and, through the use of IPA, is meant to offer but a glimpse of the 
dynamics involved and the multifaceted role played by the physical environment of home.  
As documented and illustrated in Chapter 4, the project has revealed the rich and complex 
role of the physical environment of home in sense-making for its occupants dealing with 
disability as they undertake various roles on their own or as spouses, siblings, and 
caregivers. Dealing with disability is dealing with unacceptance, uneasiness, unworkability, 
uncertainty, and the unknown and in this respect the physical environment of home; its 
location; spatial, architectonic and material quality; its furniture, fittings and furnishings 
play a significant role functionally, psychosocially and existentially.  
In Chapter 5, the findings were discussed in relation to the literature reviewed and found to 
make a significant contribution to the spatial design disciplines. The chapter also 
highlighted how the study enhances our understanding of disability and how its meaning is 
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situated and ecologically negotiated over time. As such, the study makes a broader 
substantive contribution to the social sciences and the humanities. It also provides another 
exemplar of the application of IPA and its versatility and relevance methodologically.  
Currently, people with disability and their families tend to rely on medical care, 
occupational therapy, and assistive devices and equipment to support everyday life 
activities.  Conscious consideration of the home environment is generally limited to the 
provision of minimal adaptations and modifications when the money is available. This 
research makes more overt the central role of home and of its physical environment in 
nurturing people with disability, their caregivers and the household as a whole, not only at 
the physical level addressing basic needs but also at all levels of interaction including higher 
order aspirational needs. For example, windows of a house can provide connections to the 
outside that enable one to feel a part of something bigger than themselves while also 
allowing mediation of air, light and privacy internally; the backyard of a home facilitates 
engagement with nature in different sensory ways; rooms of a house can provide privacy 
and seclusion, but also spaces to be shared with family; the sound of the outside 
environment brings a sense of time to the inside environment – whether it is rain, the 
chirping of birds, or the postman passing by; the smell of a freshly cooked oven bread 
brings a sense of familiarity of place and warmth, care and family togetherness; and if the 
bread has been baked by the person with disability of their role as a productive member of 
the family.   Such characteristics of space and engagement with the built environment 
enrich the quality of life of people with disability, their caregivers and family, who are 
constantly facing uncertainty and constantly searching for comfort, safety, and security as 
part of coping with disability.    
The nuances of life-world captured in the interviews give a glimpse into actual life as it is 
happening, and as it is lived in the everyday by people with disability and their caregivers in 
their own household setting.  The IPA methodological approach positions the researcher 
not as ‘some outsider’ but as an individual who is genuinely interested in knowing about 
participants’ life activities, their house and home settings, and how such settings support or 
do not support their everyday activities.   
The approach has given participants a platform for safe disclosure, not only of their house 
and home, but also of their lives.  The approach also helped me as researcher to try to 
ensure that the participants were satisfied at the end of the interview and were left with 
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feelings of satisfaction, pride and happiness.  Participants conveyed such feelings at the end 
of the interviews in different ways: some offered to introduce me and my research to their 
friends to see if they were interested in participating; and all assured me that I could return 
at any time during the course of the study.   
For my part, during the interviews, I felt pride in knowing and sharing participants’ lived 
experiences.  Since the interviews took place in their homes, there were instances where I 
was offered food, and they shared their immense fondness for Indian cuisine.  The reason 
for stressing these positive feelings and gestures is that such feelings and gestures are even 
more significant because they came from people with disability and caregivers who are 
otherwise struggling, and who might not have had positive experiences of outsiders.  It also 
shows that a phenomenological approach to interviewing lends integrity to the research 
process.  The IPA approach makes an idiographic contribution to existing literature by 
enabling a detailed exploration of data from fifteen participants in nine different 
households who are everyday engaged with others and their immediate environment in a 
process of sense making. 
The conclusion that home and its physical environment are highly significant, pivotal, and 
gratifying in the lives of these participants has implications for design education, housing 
design and disability research and policy. All areas need to extend their reach and focus on 
the built environment for all people with disability and their caregivers, in an effort to 
empower them individually and as family units, rather than segregating and isolating them 
because of their differences.   In fact, this research recognizes the role of home for people 
dealing with disability as that of facilitating their family relationships.  
Generating pleasant and meaningful experiences is one way of sense-making of disability in 
lives which are otherwise oriented to making things work (for example, by taking 
medication, keeping a check on the timing of necessary bodily functions, being constantly 
careful).  These pleasant and meaningful experiences include deepening family ties, 
learning new ways of knowing one’s body, keeping significant items as catalysts for ‘feeling 
at home’, gathering little gifts from local markets for a visually impaired wife, surrendering 
solely and completely to God, and discovering new environmental adaptations.  
The current research and its innovative approach illuminate the way in which disability 
emerges in concrete situations, and exposes the embodied experiences of persons with 
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disability and caregivers in all their depth and richness. These situated experiences can now 
be understood by those who have not had personal experience of such situations, and who 
can now use the knowledge in their relevant professional research. 
6.2 LIMITATIONS OF THE STUDY 
As indicated previously in the methodology chapter, IPA studies traditionally involve small 
numbers of participants (approximately five to six) sharing a common concern. The aim 
here is to achieve a deep understanding of how the participants make sense of the 
phenomenon of interest rather than on establishing a credible basis for theory generation. 
From a pure IPA perspective, expanding the number and types of participants for this study 
may be considered a limitation. To the extent that it is done in this study is justified given 
the focus on the physical environment of home, which is generally shared and diverse as 
well as on disability (also diverse) as something that impacts more than the person with 
disability. It is also justified in terms of the findings of the research which as outlined 
represent a very rich and detailed understanding of collective as well as personal 
experience, and which, albeit being highly contextualised, are a starting point in responding 
to deficiencies as noted in research, design and public policy. 
In addition to these methodological issues the study also needs to be considered in relation 
to researcher expertise. First and foremost, as a beginner in the area of disability – being a 
person without disability and with zero exposure to people with disability in my family and 
circle of friends before taking up this research – I had to overcome my emotions and my 
guilt at never closely considering (or, to be brutally honest, not even bothering about) the 
lives of people with disability.  My closest experience of this research area was the 
professional experience of designing accessible toilets in public places (such as banks and 
hospitals), based on SAI Global Australian Standards; for example: checking the height of 
the tilted mirror from the wash basin, the clearance space from the commode to enable 
wheelchairs to turn around, and grab bars on walls near the facility.  I remember my 
experiences of following these guidelines and being left wondering if people with disability 
really benefited from these design guidelines or not, and feeling thankful to the people who 
did the tedious job of coming up with accessibility standards for people with disability.  
Being a beginner in the area of study, I was also a beginner in utilising the chosen IPA 
methodology.  In addition, my relocation to Seattle from Brisbane contributed more 
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dynamics to the mix.  In spite of all these factors, I have given my best to this study 
attempting to minimise researcher bias while also being true to the hermeneutic tradition 
of IPA and the interpretative role of the researcher. 
 
Second, I am based in Seattle and my principal supervisor is based in Brisbane.  We have 
conducted phone meetings and exchanged work through the internet.  During the course of 
four and half years of this work, I was in Brisbane for three months, which is the only direct 
contact I had with my supervisor.  We have done the best we can in undertaking this 
research, where concentration during meetings was directed on each other’s voice and the 
sound coming from the telephone, where eyes were concentrated on book and laptop as 
opposed to direct eye contact, and where there was limited showing and explaining in one-
on-one meetings.  Despite these limitations, I had excellent support from my local (US) 
supervisor and had opportunities to meet with him at the University of Washington, where 
I also made contact with other PhD students.   
 
Third, the sampling and data collection method involved an open invitation (through 
disability organisations in Seattle and Brisbane) to people with disability to participate in 
the study.  This implied that people who volunteered for participation were partly 
responsible for the scope of the study. In accordance with the requirements of high-risk 
research, it is essential that participants volunteer to participate and this indirect open 
invitation afforded such a process. As mentioned previously, it so happened that the 
desired degree of diversity and homogeneity was achieved through this process for the 
major study located in Seattle.  
   
Fourth, the participants for the major study all lived in Seattle. While the findings need to 
be considered as site-specific the review of international literature suggests similar 
experiences of people with disability in terms of inappropriately designed residences. The 
pilot study conducted in Australia also provided the opportunity to identify any particular 
geographical differences that should be considered more overtly. It should also be noted 
that the participants in the study were of varying cultures and nationalities providing the 
opportunity to see how this might be a consideration in understanding how home and its 
physical environment factor in their meaning making of disability. 
 
Fifth, all the participants of this study have moderate disability conditions which allow them 
to work; to involve themselves in certain everyday life activities; to spend quality time with 
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family; and to have more freedom and independence in comparison to bed-driven disabled 
people, or people with severe disability conditions.  They are able to speak for themselves, 
and they belong to families that a financially secure.  This also impacts the caregiver’s role 
which is less strenuous than the 24/7 role of caregiver to a person with severe disability.  
The participants who are not suffering from an extreme health problem or severe disability 
were found to have significant control over their lives: they are living with family or 
housemates or independently and are an effective part of society, and they live in their own 
house through ownership or rental contracts.  Homeless individuals and low-income 
families living in social housing or supported accommodation were not included in the 
study. There are two reasons for this: IPA methodology that stipulates the use of small 
samples of participants so as to achieve the required depth of analysis, and the need to 
include people who had the authority and resources to change the physical environment of 
the home and reveal in an acute way the dynamic nature of the person-environment 
relationship and its potential agency. Being of value its own right the study also provides 
the basis for additional studies encompassing groups not represented in this study and how 
sense-making of disability is further impacted by various forms of housing, accommodation 
and tenure. 
Even though the study covers a variety of disabilities, participants with intellectual disability 
are not represented. Participants in the main study represented disability types such as 
mobility impairment, visual impairment, hearing impairment, cerebral palsy, multiple 
sclerosis, and quadriplegia. Future studies should aim to involve participants with 
intellectual disability as well as other forms of disability to challenge the transferability of 
this study and build from the foundation it has laid.  
In addition, literature searching yielded very few journal articles or books on the combined 
experiences of persons with disability and their caregivers, and their relationship with 
house and homes.  What relevant literature was found was from fields such as sociology, 
anthropology, environment behaviour, psychology and ethnography; there is very little 
from the fields of architecture and interior design.  Furthermore, as highlighted, Universal 
Design guidelines have their own limitations.  While the literature was of limited use 
holistically, it, or rather the absence of it, did help justify the need and value of the study. 
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6.3 IMPLICATIONS FOR FUTURE RESEARCH 
Meaningful experiences as part of the lived experiences of people with disability, caregivers 
and family emerge and merge in this study, and reflect the crucial role of house and home 
in facilitating or not facilitating these experiences.  These experiences provide a basis for 
future research in different fields such as the housing sector, disability, home and health 
care, and interior design and architecture theory and practice.   
 
The second direction of future research could be to explore the sense-making of disability 
from interior design and architecture perspectives in the area of public spaces (such as 
shopping malls, grocery markets, transport junctures), religious spaces (such as churches, 
temples, mosques), and leisure and entertainment spaces (such as cinemas, community 
halls).  Such research will be significant in foregrounding the holistic needs of people with 
disabilities in the areas beyond their home. Thus, urban development and city planners will 
benefit from such research.    
 
The third possible direction for future research could incorporate one of the questions that 
arose for me during the research process: Is professional care different to family care and, if 
so, how does the role of house and home vary in each case? 
   
This study looked at people with specific disabilities who chose to participate.  As a fourth 
future research possibility and as mentioned previously, this study could be followed up 
with a longitudinal study that follows participants who are dealing with other types of 
disability not covered in this research (such as autism, mental disorder, intellectual 
impairment, and speech and hearing impairment).  In the same vein, future research could 
incorporate persons with higher disability disorders who are not able to speak for 
themselves. Their relationship with nature – such as landscapes, views, and light – and the 
role of house and home in facilitating or not facilitating such relationships could and should 
be explored.   
 
Yet another (fifth) area of future research is the disability sector where studying people 
with multiple disabilities together and involving caregivers and other professionals (in terms 
of their lived experience and their sense-making of disability) would be both interesting and 
significant.   
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The current research focuses on participants living in their own homes.  The same research 
could be carried out with people living in institutional settings to understand their 
embodied conceptions of house and home and the role of the environment in their sense-
making of disability. 
 
Finally, I am also left wondering how disability services and government funding across 
different countries facilitate or do not facilitate house and home environments for people 
with disability and their family members as a household.  For example, much government- 
funded research literature is found in the context of house and home in the UK and other 
European countries; however, there is little such literature from Australia and the US.  
Participants in the US were found, for example, to get support for house modifications and 
the use of assistive equipment from disability services/government body.  I am curious to 
explore the impact of government funding on socio-cultural and housing aspects for people 
with disability and their family members, and how the combination of such funding and 
interior design in this area could positively impact their quality of life.    
 
The current research illuminates the way in which disability is embedded in concrete 
everyday situations, and the embodied experiences of the participants in these situations. 
The depth and richness of these situated experiences are illustrated for others who can 
now use this knowledge in their relevant and related research and practice. For 
architecture and interior design, the study prompts urgent attention to the nature of theory 
informing design education and practice and of the need for disability to be at its heart in 
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TRANSCRIPT EXAMPLE ST TA 
(Interview setting – I sit in the living room of ST and TA with them.  It has beautiful sunshine 
coming through the windows on right.  ST is using wheelchair and works full time as a 
lawyer for Microsoft company in Seattle and TA is the primary care-taker of ST as well as 
the home maker looking after their two kids – a boy and a girl.  The interview time was one 
of the weekdays after work because he was busy with kids activities during weekends.  ST 
has hearing impairment in addition to cerebral palsy.  He had some difficulty in talking 
clearly.  He spoke slowly and I missed few words between what he talked.  And so I had a 
very hard time to do this transcript.  TA spoke clearer and faster.  They had a lift installed in 
their home for ST to go to the basement and come back up.  The basement had laundry, 
music room, kids craft room, ST’s office, a bathroom and a guest bedroom.  Whereas the 
entry level had living room, dining room, large balcony, two bedrooms and two bathrooms). 
I – Thank you very much ST and TA for participating in this research.  And as you know, my 
study is about understanding what is home for person with disability and the family 
members through their everyday life experiences.   Can you please recollect one of the last 
times you experienced being at home?   
ST – So you would like to experience of me being at home?  
I – Yeah.  And I would like a concrete description of that moment or that place like not an 
explanation or interpretation. 
ST – So you are talking about the moment when I felt at home? 
I – Yeah.  And I would like to have a concrete description. 
Well, most recently when we had a dinner on our deck and TA had just cooked a great meal 
on the grill or something like that and that was out in the open – I was at home.  I was there 
with my kids.  And I had a very nice feeling about everything I wanted.  And it is….it wasn’t 
very hot, it wasn’t too cold you know.  It was being able to be out door while still being at 
home.   The chimes with other things make me feel like this is our place.   
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I – And what time it was?  During the day or in the evening? 
ST – General time.  General time.   
I – So would you like to show me that place? 
ST – Sure, absolutely. 
I – And I will take photographs too. 
(We go to his backyard via his house). 
ST – So everyone has their favorite places in their houses and mine is right up here. 
I – I see. 
ST – Sometimes it gets little warm but I like it that way that we come out here at the table.  
Great when TA doesn’t work on grill, I wish I cooked but………. We don’t grill much any way 
and you know I like the feeling of being able to be up in the air little bit.  Just kind of makes 
it peaceful and the place where you can be and everything is alright.  A good place to be 
and everything is okay you know.   
I – Is there any particular view that you like to see from here? 
ST – I like the view almost from inside from the living room because you can see..the ample 
of land.  I am  not a native of Washington.  Actually I just moved up recently from California 
and I grew up in Colorado and the thing that sets Washington apart from all these great 
places are these evergreen trees and how tall they are, and how many trees there are up 
here.  And there isn’t any spot in the house where you cannot really get that feeling.  And it 
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is kind of neat.  And we get all the birds that come up to here and usually we are about 
keeping the bird feeder filled up.  It is one there, and the another one we filled up there for 
Blue Jays. 
I – Hmm. 
ST – So…and when we lived in San Francisco we moved into a single floor condo but it was 
also elevated and we lived above a loading dock for about a super market.  We had a nice 
deck and it looked out at the parking lot so you could see the people and cars.  So I just 
liked the idea of having a place where you can be and just read a book or do some work or 
whatever.   
I – Yeah.  So do you park your chair on this side when the family gathers here? 
ST – Yeah.  Usually I put my chair that way.  TA sits up here watching the dog.  Or TA sits 
there occasionally.  When we eat the whole thing folds out and we move that away.  And 
that table was left here by the previous owners so we didn’t do anything special and we got 
this shade from the previous owner.  But you know it is nice.  We have been here just two 
and half years.  We moved up from California at the end of actually I did from 2008.  And TA 
and kids stayed down and helped sold the house, sell the condo and I was in a temporary 
housing for a while in downtown Bellevue while they did the renovations of the place.     
I – So you bought this place when you came here? 
ST – Yup exactly.  So this is the first time I own a free standing house.  And you know 
previously where we lived the condo and I thought myself to be a condo or an apartment 
type person.  Like one who lives in the city.  But this is different. 
TA – We didn’t wanted to be in Seattle with kids (Laughs).  This community has good school 
and Seattle school system I wasn’t much aware of.  I was not willing to risk their education 
on it and the fact that he works in Redmond.  So I was like this is where we are gonna live.  
And he said it is two storey and I said yes right now the way the market is that two storey 
costs you same as one.  We might take up double the space.  (Laughs).  Because my kids are 
just getting bigger.   
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ST – Well that actually is one of the biggest things is that we actually have two floors and it 
never occurred to me to get the two floors.  Until we started to find this one.  And TA was 
the one who chose the way the home existed and then put an elevator.   So we have an 
elevator if you turn right over there.   
I – You have an elevator there? 
ST – Yeah.  I will show you how that works.  I don’t know if this is the blessing or the curse.  
This is one of the major change we have in the existing house.  (He presses the button and 
the lift comes up.  It sounds while in motion.  It is bit slow as compared to the commercial 
elevators.  So it is like something is happening and people are waiting for it to happen).  
And this takes me down stairs. 
I – O nice.  (Bit surprised).  (Elevator comes up finally and stops and the sound of its motion 
also stops). 
TA – So that’s that.   
I – O wow. 
ST – Yeah.  And downstairs we have family room, sort of with video games stuff and I also 
have a make shift office.  I end up working a lot at the middle of night so it is great to have a 
place where I can dock my computer and have a big screen set up.  But this doubles the size 
of my house for me.  And it is ….but the down side of it little bit and part of the curse little 
bit is that it is not as quite as reliable as I would hope.  We had it installed and I used it for 
little bit and here I and my wheelchair are little bit heavy.   Then the also problem with 
sensor not working probably every two months is that I have to climb my ramp with the 
wheelchair and it is very hard.  The fellows that came to install it come to tweak it.  And 
make me feel little nervous.  I think that I wonder that how much of this technology can I 
rely on say for example its services go out of work?   
I – Hmm. 
ST – But I kind of think … 
TA – But this elevator makes him part of both the storey’s of the home.  Otherwise we just 
didn’t have any other way out.  We didn’t know what else to do with (Laughs).        
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ST – It doubles up everything and we end up having a house with bigger space as we said 
before which is kind of unique in a way.  So that’s the main thing.  We also when we did 
that we also did this floor which is actually a commercial grade wood before my wheelchair 
tears up carpeting.  So we did that and tiling as well at the same time.  And it’s very nice.  
It’s like all those things you don’t have to worry.  You think of ..in some ways another sort 
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of modification for the chair.  I mean I am sure if I wasn’t using the wheelchair I would have 
kept the carpet. 
TA – He would, not me.  My children have allergies.  I don’t like carpet.  I would not have 
kept carpet any ways.  (Laughs).  Its important for us.   
ST – This particular house had wheelchair going over to the balcony without any step down 
or up.  So little different then what most of the houses would have.  So definitely the 
biggest thing we have got.  We also changed the …obviously some of the other things we 
have done is ofcourse in the out front.  Before we got this, there were several months 
before we had the we got an extension to put on the side walk but there is a pathway to go 
around the house.  If I get down on the outside of the house, I can get to the one floor to 
another from the outside which was my original way of getting in the house between the 
floors.   
TA – And then I said it snows here, it rains here.  It doesn’t sounds like a good idea.  We are 
putting in an elevator.  (Laughs). 
ST – She got it.  She got it. 
TA – We have our parents and we are parents and the chances that we won’t have a parent 
living with us at one point or another is pretty limited.  And they don’t want any of that.  So 
I was like no put the elevator.   
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ST – If you like we also did we opened the entrance – we widened that.  There use to be a 
pocket door.  We removed that.  One thing that we did at the front door is that I had an 
extra handle.   
TA – It just makes it easier to close to door for him. 
ST – So when I leave the house, you know facing this way it is difficult to close the door 
behind me while I am sitting on my wheelchair.  Without this handle I cannot do it.   
I – Yeah because if you are here in the wheelchair, you cannot reach the original handle of 
the door which falls on your back side.   
ST – Exactly.  One thing is that it takes a lot of courage of me to move in the elevator and 
my original plan of using the ramp outside the house to access both floors.  You want to see 
the ramp outside the house?   
I – Yup.   
ST – I am kind of like …….how much into everyday life is disability and trying to be 
independent is about taking a lot of risks.  And so if I had stuck up with lift, I would take this 
ramp and which in some days would be covered with snow.  Or taking the risk that I won’t 
be able to use the elevator when I am downstairs in my office.   
I – This looks very steep for using the wheelchair.   
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ST – Yeah.  The last bit of it is pretty steep.  I wind up infact I hardly ever..it is steep enough 
that I really had to take a lot of practice to get use to it and now I am okay about it.  It 
makes you feel little off balance because I use to tipping forward due to the extreme steep.  
I – Yeah, yeah. 
ST – So….I used to use it back then when we didn’t have the elevator.  Infact I even got a 
climbing rope.  So if I wanted to feel more secure, I would touch the climbing rope first 
thing there and sort of back myself down feeling like I have got something I could crab 
against.  Something that I can kneel myself down with.  It might take some time to get 
down there but it worked.   
I – Hmm. 
ST – So we did that and then… 
ST - I have a car with the ramp.  I park it outside.  The way the drive way slopes and in fact 
basically it can get only one car in.  I park on the street which is fine but you know things 
might get little different if I had the extra space.   
TA – Yeah.  But that’s okay.  Originally we were going to let him park in there but suddenly 
we were like I am the one who bring kids around.  We can sit in the garage and take off all 
our wet boots and things like that.  ST – So I have to make a mad rush.  Sometimes when it 
is raining I get to get down there turn around open up …Oh   
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TA – But if he really requested we will switch him around.  We switch him around 
occasionally.  Its not a lot.  ST – When you guys go on a vacation without me, I want to… TA 
– You can use our garage.  ST – I will.  TA – Yeah.  TA – That in the fact, he never seems to
bring groceries.  He brings laptop.  We bring bags of groceries. 
I – So this is your car? 
ST – Yes, I have a car with the ramp.  When I lived in San Francisco I use to take train 
because I lived close to the train station.  This is altogether a different experience.  I drive to 
work.  Lot more expensive too but it works for us.  So yeah absolutely.   
(We go back inside the house). 
You know, we haven’t done anything in kitchen. 
TA – Except one thing. 
ST – Yeah actually one thing.  The microwave.  The microwave was not on my level. 
TA – That’s true. 
ST – Yeah.  So infact there was a grill here and we ripped it off and put the oven here. 
I – Hmm. 
ST – And so we actually filled in the grill, took out the grill work and other stuff and I can 
now use his microwave on my own now within reach.  We talked about moving that down 
but that was too much.   
I – Do you use this side of the table? 
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ST – This is really hard.  If I could change something it would be that.  This is actually my 
grandmother’s table that we inherited.  It is sort of right size so that I can go around it.  But 
it is very difficult very difficult to get in close.   
I – Hmm. 
ST – If I could do anything in the house when I have time, it would be something you know 
there are restaurants that we go to and they have round table but it has little eaves that 
drops off – you know that might be one way to get around this or ability to get under table.  
But that’s one thing we haven’t sorted yet.   
TA – Tables are problem….Tables are always a problem. 
ST – Yeah.  I had a solution.  We just haven’t gone our way through to get it built. 
TA – We have been solving different things.  One stuff after another.  
ST – And so that’s that. 
TA – Bathroom door.   
ST – Yes. 
TA – (Very proudly) That’s our most creative thing. 
I – Yeah? 
TA – Yeah.   
ST – TA loves it. 
TA – I love our bathroom door.  It is pretty. 
(They take me to their master bathroom which is in their bedroom). 
ST – So the problem we had ………… (goes near the door) the very first problem we had 
the..but the very first thing was that originally they had a door that opened out… 
I – I see. 
ST – And there was not enough space to open the door and enter the bathroom in the 
wheelchair.  And we thought about doing a pocket door which we ended up not doing it.  It 
was a challenge.   
I – Its beautiful.  Paper screens. 
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TA – I love that.  It was like because that bathroom had a wall in it so that they can separate 
it …you know people have sink in one room and shower in another but it doesn’t work for 
us (laughs).  The wall would not allow him in.  And it was like okay, ……… 
ST – There was a door if I remember right. 
TA – There was a door.  Every time I mean either we open the door or close the door it was 
either in front of cabinets and it couldn’t close it or it was in front of his closet door, any 
way he could not close it.   
ST – The wall was coming like this and the toilet was facing that way.  
TA – So we totally took the tiny little wall out.   
ST – There was no way that it was going to work.   
(I take pictures). 
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ST – So we turned around so that this way I can get in.  And it has a door which is easy for 
me to get in and out of.  So this is eventually I would like to do something where I could roll 
under the sink.  Eventually I would like to do that.   
TA – But they upgraded that probably two months before they decided to sell the house.  
So we are using it now.  (Laughs).   
ST – I will figure out what those stuff go which we put under there.   
TA – Goes up.   
ST – You have better imagination than I do so… 
TA – Same thing will happen in kids bathroom when they become accessible.   
ST – So that’s the thing.  It is really really we have three bathrooms but this is the only one I 
can use it. 
TA – This is the only one that is accessible.   
ST – So pluses and minus, the funny thing about the apartment I was in temporary housing, 
much smaller but I could get into the all the bathrooms it had. 
TA – Yeah. 
I – Which one was that? 
ST – Its over Meydenbauer apartments on Bellevue way 
TA – Near the Safeway. 
I – Yeah. 
TA – It was very nice.  
I – Have you changed any colors or anything here? 
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ST – Oh yeah.  We chose this green.  Everything most of the walls in the living room and the 
dining room we painted over. 
TA – If it is not white we have put color up. 
I –Hmm. 
ST – I was still hoping we could get the other things on the wall.  That’s our next to-do 
goals.  But to me well my office has lot of pictures and lots of things hanging in and so I 
…everyone has different ideas about what makes theme a theme home like and I some
ways I have made my office even more home like to me but it doesn’t have a cool deck. 
And it didn’t have someone to make nice food.   
TA – Occasionally I do that. 
ST – You do that wonderfully. 
TA – Yeah so these were really big things.   
ST – O I forgot the obvious one.   
TA – What? 
ST – What people do is over the curtain so I have them lowered shelving. 
TA – This is permanent. 
I – Do you have anything to get in the bed and get out of the bed?  Or you can do it 
yourself? 
ST – Now a days I don’t need it but one thing is that we have this kind of bar with the 
headboard of the bed which I can usually grab on to you know.  When I get in the bed, it 
will be much harder it will be much harder if we have something with just a flat headboard.  
And I think about it a lot when I am travelling.  Because I am not a big business traveler but I 
am enough traveler that I notice when bed is really high.  I think we don’t have anything 
other device.  You know it is regular choices that people with disability have to make.  Some 
use box spring, some don’t want too high.  We got the sleep number thing mattress.   
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TA – It makes the bed flatter.  It still does.  You just have to figure out how to use the 
remote. 
ST – Got it.   
TA – So yeah it can go down lower than that because there is air in there so we can just pop 
it out. 
(We go out of their bedroom). 
ST – Unfortunately the kids bathroom is an example where I can’t get into that at all.  That 
is kids room and so one day I would like to change that.  There is another one small 
downstairs. 
TA – O there is one that has shower half the size of our shower.  And I mean there is a small 
sink here, the toilet here and the shower here.  The whole bathroom isn’t 8x8.  It is 
cramped.  That’s what my mother says you can always choose to take shower while you are 
in the bathroom.  It doesn’t have that door up there.  It is one of the once like okay…either 
it has to get bigger or we have to come up with something completely different and just tug 
it in all together.   
ST – Sure. 
TA – And the kids bathroom is like the day I moved in I know what I wanted to do with that 
bathroom.  I just don’t know when we are going to do it.  Time will tell.   
ST – Do you want to see the downstairs and the office? 
I – Yeah.  Do you use that space. 
ST – Oh yeah. 
TA – It’s his office. 
ST – I will show you when I get down there.  
TA – And I will show you the stairs down.   
I – Sure. 
(ST brings the elevator up and arranges for himself to go down). 
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I – I will just take a picture. 
TA – While it goes down. 
I – Yeah. 
(ST is in the elevator now.  He closes the door and pushes button to go down). 
TA – Okay.  Yeay it works.   
(I take pictures). 
TA – And now he is downstairs. 
I – Yeah.  It is good that you have got that clear space.   
TA – I love that.  That’s why I was like..actually they were saying we can put the elevator 
thing out there and you know when I first walked in the house, our shades are closed now 
but we have some just amazing view. 
I – Hmm. 
TA –It’s just green and beautiful and I, that’s what I fell in love with when I first walked in 
here.  I was like …in San Francisco we looked out over a grocery store apartment parking 
lot, loved it.  It was perfect when we got kids there because they can look at people.  It is 
the cheapest entertainment I have found for a three year old.  Look at the big trucks (we 
laugh).  They are wonderful, aren’t they.  
(We take the steps down). 
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I – Oh there is laundry also down here.  So you do the laundry? 
TA – I make him do the laundry.  (She laughs).   
(We go to ST’s office through the laundry). 
ST – This is where I spend a lot of time working in the office.  This is my docking station.  
What I don’t have here that I have at the office is a very high quality microphone.  I like to 
connect my phone calls to my speakers.  And this is not set up to do that here at the house.  
But that would be one of my other projects.  The laptop you saw upstairs that will just plug 
right in here.  But definitely….I put things little bit at an angle where I get space back here.  
Now the chair I have got has elevating system in it.  The ability to have office here at home 
is just fantastic.  Until I had this space, I had to do all my work at home literally on the lap or 
the kitchen table and something like that.  So this is tremendous.  Having little bit of a 
private work place makes all the difference.  If you are always going to work, it might help 
you a lot.  So its about two three hours every evening that I work here.  So there you go. 
I – Do you use that stick a lot? 
ST – Good question.  I not as much as I would like mostly because most of the things I need 
all the time are lower down or there are things around kitchen where usually someone  else 
is around.  I keep on forgetting to take it to and if somebody is not there, this is very useful 
like at the places such as supermarkets or like that.   And even them sometimes I get to deal 
with the heavier things.  The other thing I have it at my office that I don’t have here at my 
office my desk is much lower and there is another chair in which I can get in and get out.  It 
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is really comfortable if you got to spend a long time in front of the computer.  I would love 
to do the same thing here.   
I – Is that an office chair? 
ST – Yes it is.  It is more comfortable.  It’s made for sitting and typing.   
I – Does it have leg rest? 
ST – It is lower enough that I can put my legs on the floor.  And desk is lower and everything 
else is adjusted to suit that height.  So it works pretty much like everyone else’s office.  But 
you know I have spent a lot of time looking at things that work the best for me.  
I – Is this also a craft room? 
ST – Not yet.  We have a storage room there but it seems to be…things are yet to be put it 
away.  But I think my daughter was working with it.  She went upstairs.   
I - Did they have this sliding door or you changed it? 
ST – No, it was there.  So that’s the original room.  There is the guest bedroom to that way 
and a bathroom.  If you open the door, you will see that there’s a bathroom that is really – 
the most inaccessible one I have seen.  And that’s the guest bedroom.   
I – Ahh, I am surprised.  Who plays the guitar? 
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ST – I do.  Actually I play mandolin which is upstairs and I get music class once a week.  So 
my tuitor comes over and we practice here.   
I – Who plays the piano? 
ST – No, I mean I know it a little.  But it is mostly because the previous owners left behind.  
I – Okay.   
ST – We were very fortunate to get it.  That’s one of the nice thing to have.  So there you 
go. 
I – So this whole cabin is holded up by that column?  There is nothing under the floor. 
ST – No there is nothing under the floor.  One thing is that when it comes up, this is just 
bare floor.  Its all being supported by that piece on the side.  And you can also see, come on 
this way…this is sort of the structure like here.  It’s been pretty gloomy for last couple of 
months.  But when it is hot and the kids are out and playing in the water out, in the garden 
and what not, we keep this open – absolutely.  That’s one of the things that we like an idea 
that I can work in here and on weekends keep an eye on them in here.   
I – Yeah. 
ST – So. 
I – And it is good amount of space for them to play.  So I am sure they must be having a lot 
of fun.   
ST – O yeah absolutely.  I mean the amount of space I have to work with here is so much 
larger, than what I had in San Francisco.  It is unreal.  I like for them to use it more.  So this 
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is modern and more space, required more modifications but it works.  And when we first 
got married and when we first when I started going to the law school, I figured out to live in 
the city.  I have good feelings about it that how nice it is to live in the city and the tall 
building where you just go down to the first floor and the world is at your feet.  You don’t 
have to get in the car to go anywhere.  And I liked to sort of moving around in the crowd.  I 
mean there is something really appealing about that.  And you know may be one day when 
the kids are old, grow up or gone after college, I will rethink of that but ..because there is a 
lot to be said independence wise.  You just have to depend on fewer things.  But this is also 
interesting because it is different.  I felt like living in the same kind of house I grew up in and 
things like that.  So there you go.  So now do you want to go up or you have more 
questions? 
I – Yeah we can go up.  I will take the stairs. 
(ST gets into the elevator cabin and goes up by pushing the button.  I take some pictures 
and go up via stairs).   
TA – This is still a good choice to have this than the big commercial elevator. 
ST – Its good for now.  
(In the living room, since it was their dinner time the two kids and TA are having pizza while 
watching a TV).   
ST – Do you have more questions for me? 
I – Yes I do. 
ST – May be we can go to the deck. 
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I – Sure.   
(ST and I go to the deck.  I take a chair and we sit and continue the conversation). 
ST – Is that okay for you? 
I – Yes this is perfect.   
ST - Whatever makes you comfortable… 
I – Thank you.  So coming back to our conversation, can you please describe to me your one 
typical day from morning to night? 
ST – Sure, I get up somewhere around 7 o clock.  Around the weekday I would get up at 
somewhere between 6.30 and 7.  (Sound of wind chimes in the back ground at some time 
intervals.  The sound is close to the church bell sound in milder tone).  I get dressed then.  
After some time I get up, TA will get up and wake up kids.  We have breakfast together.  If it 
is a school day then usually I end up taking the kids to the bus stop or if they are running 
late, I end up taking them to the school.  It’s just about a mile away.  And then I go off to 
work.  And usually I work until about you know 5.30 to 6 o clock.   
During the summer, I am not taking the kids to school but I am taking my son to summer 
camp.  And then next week I will be taking him back.  So sometimes I do driving with kids, 
sometimes I won’t.  And I am the one who does the job.  TA right now is at home.  She 
doesn’t work right now.  So we kind of balance things out that way.  So we eat back here 
somewhere between 6.30 and 7.  And have a little family time.  And I wind up working from 
around 9 to 12 downstairs.   
On a weekend, I often get up earlier than the rest.  May be I start some coffee.  Sometimes 
I go on my own.  Sometimes I grab one of the kids if it is their special day or go off and get 
donut for everyone or something like that.  On summer time I take my kids to swimming or 
I take my son out to …he has a tournament thing he does at the mall.  It’s his car game.  
And any other errands like that.  But just a lot of time I spend, …I play my mandolin a lot.  
And a lot of time we are here at home just enjoying that.  Or playing Wii or watching TV, 
whatever.     
I don’t know if that was what you had in your mind. 
I – Yeah yeah just to get an idea of your everyday life activities.   
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ST – Yup, absolutely. 
I – So you background is law, and you work at Microsoft.  So are you working on the IT side 
or purely the law side.   
ST – Well I am working on the law side.  It is combination of law and technology.  So I deal 
with all the issues that come up with software and things like that.  And I have been 
doing,…I have only been with Microsoft for last 2 and half years but I have been in the same 
field almost since I started practicing so……….its been 13-14 years now. 
I – Hmm. 
ST – And before that just when I went to the law school, I worked in the place like Alliance.  
And you know, of course you met L and A. 
I – May I ask what is the disability you are dealing with? 
ST – It is cerebral palsy.  And my mother had a contracted bellow when she was pregnant 
with me.  So I had have his all my life.  I use to when I was a youngster walk on crutches but 
by the time I was young teenager I used the wheelchair.  And I didn’t start using an electric 
wheelchair until I was in law school.  So may be since about 95, 96.   
I – Where did you go to do law? 
ST – Berkeley. 
I – You must be very bright. 
ST – I was very lucky. 
(We laugh).  Berkeley is a great place to go.  And also it meant a lot to me because I worked 
at the independent living centre which is the birth place of disability rights movement and 
all that, so it’s a great place.  There’s so many people with disability there to go there for 
studies.  Not as many for grad school but still, it’s a different culture over there.   
I – Anything else you would like to add in what is home to you and your experience of your 
home? 
ST – You know it occurs to me that we have only been here for a little bit of time so I would 
like to add that we have shown you the work in progress.  It’s like we have done a lot, more 
than what I had thought we would do to the house.  I only thought I would do something 
very low maintenance that didn’t require a lot of care and didn’t require of me to do a lot of 
changes but knowing the whole good space that suits me in all the ways but requires a lot 
of changes and a challenge.  I come back to this thought about disability and independence 
is about taking risks in how much about what we do about taking how much amount of 
risks.   
And when I was a kid, in order to do the same thing as everyone else did whether it was 
sailing which I did a lot or a I use to back in the days I had a racing wheelchair trained in the 
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street and when I think about it, it is pretty risky stuff and probably I had no concept of 
what I was dealing with but whether it is that or driving when you are on your own or doing 
anything independently you know you are taking really big risks when all the things don’t 
work the way they should.  But I mean the rewards are something else.    
And maybe I have been very, very lucky as I said before, nothing has happened to me.  
Everything had gone pretty well.  I wished my elevator worked little better.  But you know 
all those sorts of things.  But also I am looking forward a lot to …I am actually looking 
forward to doing more to make his more a home and I think even if it’s been a lot of time 
moving barriers everything to make it a home I think to make it a home as everyone else 
because it is just comfortable nice places to be.   
(Wind chimes sound in the background).    
I – This study is about body-space relationship.  So I also need to know some aspects about 
how you see your body in relation to your space.   
ST – Interesting.  A lot of it is about I mean…(thinks for few seconds)….I mean I think what I 
want is in harmony with space and it is one reason that why I like this space so much 
because I don’t have to do anything special to enjoy it.  And you know like my office space 
or something like that but it is always a certain amount of tension because spaces aren’t 
made to suit for you.   
And so to get them is a hard choices between the things that would be perfectly wide and 
all that but with myself being able to afford it or it might give you much other space and all 
these tradeoffs.  So that’s the hard bet between feeling sort of at peace or the spaces that 
work and a little bit of tension with those that don’t.  I mean when I was in a house in San 
Francisco and it already bothered me that a master – I could never take a bath or shower in 
the master bathroom.  I always had to use the children bathroom because it was just the 
way everything was set up.  The way the door wouldn’t close right or wasn’t wide enough 
or whatever.  And you know I feel little bit that way about living places in my own kitchen 
that I can’t get to and sometimes it’s hard to think that you own something or this is your 
space.   But the places which are not sort of, ahhh there is no rule that says they are off 
limits but you know you couldn’t use them in the way that other people would.   
(Wind chimes ring). 
So it’s definitely tough.  And it is hard when you decide to buy a place.  Especially if you 
think to yourself I am going to buy and this would be my home forever or you know 
because then you are sort of making decision that no matter how many changes I make or 
could make it is not going to be a disable person’s paradise.   
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Interview with TA (ST’s wife and primary caregiver to him and their two children) 
I – Thank you very much TA for taking out this time and showing your home spaces to me.  
Can you please describe one of the last times when you felt home? 
TA – Well, I love our dinner time at home.  Not running into scheduling.  That’s 
probably..that seems to be our key time.  My son’s camp gets over at 6.30 and then we 
have to bring him home.  I just haven’t figured out how to cook dinner at 7 o clock and my 
daughter usually goes to bed at 8.30.  She is not really good at getting up and he is back on 
school schedule because he has to be at camp at 9 o clock tomorrow morning.  Whereas 
before, we love the summer schedule sort of flow in here for couple of weeks when people 
usually are up till 10 which I don’t like.  I need that hour to wind up when they are in bed 
laid off.  So we have just started our new schedule from today and we are not used to it yet. 
I – Okay.   
TA – Breakfast has always been great time.  Morning breakfast is good but E gets to sleep in 
where as B has to go.  It seems like we always group around during the meal time.  That’s 
what it is when all four of us are sitting at the table for a meal even though as you have 
noticed with children they can eat faster than you can prepare anything.  So sometimes it’s 
like okay we had them for 15 minutes now let them go.  (Laughs).  But yeah I think it’s 
always generally around meal time whether it is out here or in kitchen for the breakfast or 
in the dining room which we don’t eat a lot but we do sometimes.  Generally yeah that’s 
what it centre’s around and I think that’s because that’s the way I was rose.  Because I 
came from little bit larger family than ours.  So I had three other siblings.  But there was 
always one point all the way from my high school years, not every night but there was 
always at least couple of meals during the week where everybody was at that table.  And I 
think that’s what is with these guys.  And I think for ST specially during summer months, 
sometimes our meal when we get to sit down together and talk is in the middle of the day 
because we are on summer schedules and you run around and do chores and things in the 
morning and then you are off to the swimming pool or some places in the afternoon so its 
that’s these hours when he gets home he kind of misses out on that and I know that he 
does not like to miss out on that and he works really hard not to which is why he has set 
himself up an office downstairs.  So yeah and that’s really nice.  But I think it’s always 
centered around meal time. Because we are all there and we are all centered around same 
thing.  And there are not any ideas or this or that or any more of another million 
distractions.  Our biggest distraction when we eat at the dining room table is the birds and I 
can deal with that.  It’s like okay we are going to eat at the dining table so let’s fill up the 
bird feeder.  My daughter loves the birds.  She is still in the same room.  And she is still 
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engaging with us.  But she has something she is steadily entertained with and still getting 
engaged with us.  So things like that, that’s what it is.  And yeah, I think that truly is because 
that’s way I was raised and the way we have tried to raise them.  And this is something 
precious which at this stage of game you think it is annoying to sit down with mom and dad 
but some day you will appreciate it.  You may be 30 before you do but it will happen.  I 
think yeah that’s what it is.  It’s always the meal times.   And even sometimes when we do 
the pizza thing, they are like o wow we get to watch cartoon.  Sometimes you have to eat 
pizza and watch cartoon.  So when ST and I are there the children and I tend to have more 
discussions because ST lots of times with his hearing impairment looses things.  He can’t 
keep up with things.  He says listening to three of you talk is just like listening to you talk to 
your siblings and your mom and dad.  Yes.  We can finish each other’s sentences.  And I 
think not the way his family was ever.  Smaller family, very quiet, when you got…question 
more sibling you have the louder it can be.  I have three brothers and mom says you were 
the quiet one.   
I – Hmm. 
TA- So it really does incorporates around meal time around here.   
I – What is home to you? 
TA – Here?   
I – It can be anywhere, any place.   
TA – It’s the kids because I am more engaged with them.  Stuff around house is great but 
this is just a location.  It’s like okay.  Yeah.  Was it hard to move here from San Francisco?  
You bet but it was also time.  It was like kids are bigger enough, they wanted bigger yard,  
they want to have a little more freedom and in the city you can’t do that.  So it’s like do we 
still have plays and things?  Yeah.  But there’s also neighborhood kids.  My daughter plays 
with the kids downhill or in the backyard.  That’s why we have a gate in the fence.  So they 
can come back and forth.   
I – Wow. 
TA – Yeah and that was put that specifically with that in mind.  O yeah we don’t want to put 
up whole big fence down there.  We need gate for these kids to get together and that is 
what they love to do and my son has – right now he doesn’t because people are gone.  You 
know summers are always little harder because the people who he really wants to see are 
gone and so now we are more into the play date version because we had people who his 
best friend moved to Redmond.  And his other best buddy lives by the school.  So he is like I 
can walk to the school.  I have spend enough time in the city with my kids.  I am not 
comfortable with my eleven year old walking by to see his best friend.  It’s like no, you are 
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not.  I am afraid.  I don’t know how old you are going to be before I am going to be 
believing that you are fine doing these kinds of things.  And he is like yeah.  I think its really, 
it centres around them a lot.  And yeah just being able to do something.  Yesterday was 4th 
of July and he wanted to go to the Ruby’s diner in Redmond.  Guess what it’s closed.  We 
found out when we got there.  It’s gone from the street. (Laughs).  And taking them to new 
things in last couple of weeks, my kids have been introduced to sushi.   And my daughter 
loves it and my son is finding it like there are things in sushi that are not raw fish.  You can 
have things that are not raw fish.  And he is like there is always something there that I can 
eat.  And I am like see I told ya.  So introducing them to things like that.  I love doing things 
that they are not used to doing.  I enjoy dragging them to symphony 5 times a year during 
the school year on Saturday mornings.  Symphony for kids.  It’s kind of like any of these 
things that we can do together as a family and have a discussion about, those are the things 
that are going to go on.  As I remind myself this morning yeah laundry getting done and I 
didn’t vacuum the room but I played Wii with my daughter.  And we played with the dog 
and it was like that was more important and so it’s really the things that we do together as 
a family.  And ST is really good about that.  That’s one of the best things about being here – 
the fact that he doesn’t work so far away from us now.  He can make it for school events.  
Because they have more and more and more of them as they get older.  So I think it’s when 
we do things together whatever it is, it is just kind of fun.  I like that.  That’s important to 
me.   
I – And what do you think is home to ST? 
TA – Ahh…(thinks) What is home to him?  (Takes time).  I think it’s probably based on kids 
some of the times.  Just because they are such a central part of looking further.  We have a 
blue jay there.  Every so often he likes my hair.  I think it’s too late for him to be out right 
now.  I don’t like the blue jay pulling my hair out.  So I think really it’s based around the 
family.  Again it changes from time to time because he gets so emendated at work that his 
family time – he just doesn’t get it.  whether he is physically here or not because his mind 
isn’t here.  So I think that truly things that we get to do together.  He was totally cool with 
the fact that my birthday present, we took the kids of see real symphony.  He asked which 
one you gonna take them to see.  O the one with the video games.  Ofcoure whatelse 
would we go.  And they loved it and we loved it and I must say I have a new appreciation to 
the music and video games.  Its much better when it is played by a symphony.  And the kids 
were like this is really good music.  So I am like yeah sounds little different from them.  
Pinny tingy thing that comes out of the Xbox and Wii.  So it gave them that sense that it was 
something they knew and they like but it was different.  I think that’s when a lot of our lives 
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revolve around frankly you know.  And probably will for some time to come because you 
got to do the same old things you have always done but it’s new to them.  So you can see it 
differently.  Because sometimes you forget that they are just going to the park.  Doesn’t 
matter if you go running around or you do this or do that and my kids know I love theater, 
music and movies and they are very good about that with me.  And they are like okay we 
will go do this.  But my daughter loves to go swimming.  Just to be able to go and do those 
things that’s what makes me at home more than the place.  I like this house.  It’s a great 
house.  Do I ever want to move again?  No.  But I never wanted to move in my life.  It’s not 
fun.  But it’s just…it is a house.  And we look at it and we are like yes, we could be here for 
next few years and then again who knows.  We never know what life is going to lead you to.  
And I think that was something that when he was up here (wind chimes rings in the 
background) he came up on 1st of December and we didn’t move here till the beginning to 
April because we were still selling our condo in San Francisco and I was like well we might 
keep the kids in the school as long as we possibly can.  And when it was sold, we moved up 
here in the spring break.  The spring break here is at the same time so the school started 
immediately after the spring break and it just made it an easier flow.  So they didn’t feel 
like, I know they were dropped out in the middle of the school year but at least it was a 
break.  So you know it was a natural break for kids here in this area as well.  So I think that 
change his emphasizes little bit more back to his family.  Because I think he didn’t like living 
alone …He said like is very boring.  All I do is work.  Because he couldn’t come up with 
anything to do on his own.  Because he plays his music.  (Her daughter comes in and asks 
her to read her a bedtime story).  And stuff like that O my God, I got a child going to 4th 
grade and still wants me to read her night time stories and that’s our half hour – it’s sacred.  
B and ST, B’s 11 so things he wants to watch or he wants to do Hugio challenges.  He 
defeats me on his cars.  Because I just don’t get it at all.  (Laughs).  The only time I win when 
he tells me put this one down and that makes me win.  Okay (Laughs).  We never know, so 
it’s those things.  As much as I don’t like the Hugio, I like to loose with him because he gets 
so thrilled about talking to me about those cars.  Do you understand this he says?  And I say 
a little bit each day I understand a little bit more.  But no I do not grasp those things like he 
can.  Same thing when she wants me to play Wii with her, she says mommy this is really 
hard for you.  And I tell her yeah I wished I could play the game like you.  (We both laugh).  
We can play only one game on phone.  And she is like yeah but then you have to dance 
around.  So yes I am going to thank him because you have to dance along instead of relying 
on button A, B, C, Q, X, Y can’t remember the order of things.  He is like well in order to do 
this, you push these two buttons at the same time and then you push these two buttons 
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and that one and I am like okay (laughs) I can use my phone now.  So it always seems to be 
kids centered with me and I think it has become more so with him as well because he is not 
seeing them much and they are changing, and they will be gone away (she has tears in her 
eyes,  her face turns red).  And so then it is done.      
I – Anything else that you would like to add to the conversation? 
TA – Not that I can think of.  But really it is the four of us at home.   
I – So what moves you inside so much is that they are going to grow up and go away? 
TA – (Wiping her tears and says very slowly) Yeah.  But that’s because they are what I do 
right now.  They are my primary focus.  I don’t work.  I have been with them from the time 
they were born.  I quit my job.  I am not working right now because I really like being able 
to go to 9 o clock event in the primary classroom.  Or go on the school meeting.  It’s is fine 
with me to go and do those things.  In the evenings, I and E have bedtime story time and ST 
and B have their time together.  So that’s it.   
That’s the thing, I am home so they always come to me.  He would be sitting in the same 
room with them and they will come find me and I will say is your dad around – yes – tell 
him (we both laugh).  And they are like okay yeah.  It’s like lets shove back to dad.  I think I 
have got use to that 5 months period when I was the only on there.  I use to say but your 
dad is in the room with you, I am not going to tell you to call him at work but he is sitting 
there in the room and you and your sister are having a disagreement, bring it to him (we 
both laugh).  So that’s our – so that’s our one of the primary things at home.  And that’s 
what my mother says – they are nine and eleven.  Do you remember when you were eleven 
and your youngest brother was nine and it’s like yeah, I do.  (Wind chime rings).  Pretty 
much my goal in life was to see how miserable I could make his life (I laugh hearing to her 
talk).  And he waited till he was eleven and two years later he was like you are thirteen and 
I am going to tell mom all the things you are doing and you are not suppose to be doing.  (I 
laugh hearing to her talk).  O yeah.  They are common sibling rivalry.  It is little harder for ST 
to understand this.  He doesn’t remember that sort of thing going on between his self and 
his sister.  They got three years difference, there was a disability involved and they fought a 
lot.  There is a lot of guilt on his sister’s front.  On his sister’s table because she feels bad 
about what she felt as child.  She took her parents away which seems to be very common.  
And these are the things that we have to watch in our kids too and be very careful about 
things between them.  He has been aware of this so he is like okay.  E has tonsils and other 
problem in throat.  So we do speech, we do OT, we do try to get her into physical therapy.  
Her claw palate and ligaments were of course were not in the right places.  And so there is 
other stretchy ligaments issues with her body that we need to work on.  So that’s what our 
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one of the responsibilities for him that we have been in this since last year and I, where we 
said you know she has OT 2.30 and stay afternoons, you don’t have to go.  You can stay 
here by yourself and we will be back here.  And he loves that.  And I was afraid that he 
would feel like I was abandoning him where as it was exactly the opposite.  He was like 
okay.  He needs to have that distance and he thinks that’s really cool.  He has house to him 
own and he plays games.  It took me some time to digest him staying back at home.   I use 
to ring him back and he use to say mom you have just gone 20 minutes ago.  Okay (we both 
laugh).  And I use to say, I am just checking, you are following all the rules.  No big deal.  I 
don’t know why I felt compelled to call him in 20 minutes which I felt like it was an hour ago 
(laughs).  But yeah I think it’s very, it is interesting too – not having ST around for those 5 
months where I think they had grown up so much in that time period that (silence while she 
is thinking) he had realized that he had lost something there that he thought he might lose.  
So so that’s kind of where we are at.  We are good and I love being staying at home mom 
too who does work for them and spends time with them.   
So yeah family is what you are with not where you are.  It’s kind of where we are. 
I – Okay, anything else you what to add? 
TA – I don’t think so.  I mean (silence while she is thinking)….ST has overcome a lot.  I mean 
and he is always been a person he is.  He has done what he wanted to do and that was 
really based on his power.  His mother was good at it too but his dad was really the person.  
They didn’t allow him to lower his sights at all.  And that was kind of amazing circumstance.  
So many kids with disability especially he was in Colorado almost it was just like they just 
got shuttered away.  O here’s the special school.  And his parents said no, you are not 
going.  And ST said it is so much easier for me to get around here.  His dad said I don’t care, 
they don’t have the education you need for what you want to do with your life.  And so 
they were amazing.  They did a lot of really good work with him and they think, some time 
they still think his mom …..(silence)  His mom doesn’t see him as disabled.  And a lot of 
instances when I think of that has given him more strength and his father didn’t really 
either.  They knew he was ..he can do whatever he want.  And they encouraged that.  So 
they did AN AMAZING job because the public schools in …all the Montessori public schools 
where they lived didn’t accepted him, they started their own school.  They ran a Montessori 
school for him.   
I – O wow. 
TA – So they moved to Colorado when he was 7.  And he went to private school because in 
early 70’s there was so little awareness.  People were terrified when they first actually 
confronted this.   
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(Her daughter calls her because it was her bedtime story time now with her mom). 
TA to her – Okay, go drink water and go to your room, give me 5 minutes I will be there.  
TA – Time to go find out what E is doing.  Let me go now.   
I – Yeah,  certainly.  Thank you very much for your participation. 
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ETHICS DOCUMENTS 
Invitation to participate in a research study about Design, Dwelling 
and disability 
Email Contact – 
To whom it may concern: 
My name is Rinkle Shah and I am a PhD candidate of the School of Design, Queensland 
University of Technology, Brisbane, Australia.  Professor Robert Mugerauer from University 
of Washington is my external supervisor and we are associated with the Alliance of people 
with disAbilities in Seattle.   
The purpose of this research is to understand 'what is home' for a person with disability, and 
where relevant their family member or a caregiver.  The study will inform the design of more 
effective housing for independent living for people with disability.  I am interested to 
understand what in your home supports and does not support your everyday living. 
Your participation will involve 1 to 2 conversational interviews with me.  The second 
interview may be requested to seek additional information and/or clarification.  If you wish, 
you may select to have someone speak on your behalf.  The interviews will be approximately 
1 hour and if appropriate undertaken in your home where you can show me how the 
physical environment supports, or does not support your everyday living.  
With your permission, I will take photographs of your home and audio record our 
conversation.  The data collected in the interview will then be analysed.  All comments and 
responses will be treated confidentially.  Your name or identifying information will not be 
disclosed in the data analysis and the discussion of the outcomes. 
The accompanying recruiting flyer provides information on how to participate. 
Your participation is voluntary and can be withdrawn at any time. 
If you have any questions/concerns for participation or to indicate your consent, please 
contact me on email - rinkleshah@gmail.com, or (C) 4084061445. 
Many thanks for your consideration of this request. 
Rinkle Shah 
PhD Candidate | School of Design | Faculty of Built Environment & Engineering 
Queensland University of Technology 
Landline: +1 603 966 4548 | Mobile: +1 408 406 1445 | rinkleshah@gmail.com 
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